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Miners Will Accept niorgan as Mediator 
Labor Federation’s Cry for Strike Fund

ONE CENT

HE DREAMS OF A DICTATOR. Civic Fuel Arrives To=Day 
Will Be Delivered At OnceWtI of the Men’» 

ore apparent
Period of the LIm'■/aSecretary of War Root Sees the Financier In New York on a Mission to Appeal to 

the Operators—Great Body of Organized Labor Asks That the Wages of 
One Hour Each Week be Set Aside to Aid the Strikers.

Municipal Wood Yards Will Supply Most Needy Cases First, But 
There Will Be Plenty for All Who Apply 

Thruout the Winter.

AmmI f\
lps to want a 

uit. October 
chilly month 

n’s Store has

\ULHew York, Oct 12.—Developments 
(B the coal strike situation were lack
ing here to-day. Mr. J.. P. Morgan 
spent the day on board his yacht, the 
Corsair, lying in the North Riv.-r, and 
the visit of two men during the after
noon gave rise to the report that an
other conference was being held, but 
ihe Identity of Mr. Morgan’s visitors 
could not be discovered, and it Is not 
known If their presence had an£ coil 
n, cl Ion with the coal strike.

Mr. Morgan himself did not leave the

t. The.first civic fuel train will arrive | lay Ln the purchase of fuel, Aid. Shep. 
in Toronto early this morning. It Pat-d received a telegram Sunday from
will consist of fifteen cars of mixed fJiSXSf f’°Jn he expected flvn

. . , . , hundred cords of cheap hardwood, that
wood and slabs. This is seasoned n had been sold. Aid. Sheppard 

■ fuel, and the first consignment will thinks this is sufficient argument why 
/ amount of about 200 cards. This sun- sh';uid , uSh to completion any -

, .... ... contracts for fuel. It shows that the
ply will be switched to the city prices quoted the city cannot be 
lumber yards near the Kim- evssive, or private agents would not 
street subway, where Custodian le snapping up the offers.
Barker will have it unloaded and ready ManV VIItof .* ontrncts.
, , ,, _ ... , ,lVlan> wood and coal deaers of the
for delivery by noon. To this end a city continue to deliver considerable 
force of laborers will be present. As 'uel and a liftle anthracite. It is gen- 
rapidly as the wood is measured it e,ady charged, and not disputed, that
will be transferred to the wagons of the dealers are selling hard coal
wm oe transferred to the wagons 01 at $18 per ton and delivering it, while at
customers. the same time refusing to fill orders

The hardwood will be worth $7.50 and taken 
$3. The slabs will be $6 and $6.50. A 
prospective purchaser will not be 
forced to make a trip to the City Hall 
in order to secure an order from the 
City Treasurer, but may pay nis 
money at the yards where he secures 
the wood, as ln the case of any other 
purchase made at a private y aril.

Street Commissioner Jones went to 
Bradford Saturday night, but will re
turn to the city this morning. He will 
exercise a general supervision over the 
entire distribution. (He will be at 
the City Hall during the day.

Big Supply/ on tlie Way.
Other trains loaded with fuel for the 

civic yards will arrive during the day. 
and will be found at the different 
yards of the city. This fuel may be 
ordered by telephone direct to the dif
ferent yards and paid for on arrival, 

i It is the distinct instructions ot the 
Board of Control that the person* in 
the greatest need for fuel shall be 
served first. This means small or
ders. It is anticipated that local wv .1 
yards will he forced immediately to 
sell fuel as cheap as it can be Secured 
at the civic yards, or practically go 
out of business. The city Is ln ne
gotiations with so many different 
sources of fuel that an abundant sup
ply Is assured from now on.

While the city appropriated but $50.- 
000 as a fuel fund, this amount will 
be turned over as rapidly as the fuel 
Is consumed, and in this manner the 
fund can be used during the entire 
winter to ketp a supply of wood and 
coal ln stock for those who desire them.

To Ratify New Contracts.

I said to-night there was absolutely noth- 
T 1 In g to say for the press on the coal 

strike situation.i11 cost of The strike
more Than #135,000,000

j ( Lose to operators ln price
of coal ......................... $52 500 000« Loss to strikers In wages M^OOO

I Loss to employes other
II than strikers ....

Lose to railroad# in
# lags ...................................

Loss to business men In
tb* region .......... ........

Loss to business men out-
_ side the region................
0 Cost of maintaining Coal 
/ and Iron police.... 
f Cost of maintaining
0 union men ............

Cost of troops In the re
gion .................................

Damage to mines and ma
chinery ............................

! W.!!ORGANIZED LABOR’S APPEAL.

Washington, Oct. 12.—The following 
"Address to the Public and Organized 
Labor" was Issued yesterday by the 
Executive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor :

The strike of the miners Is now ln 
its twenty-third week. That the strike 
occurred was entirely the fault of the 
presidents of the coal companies; that 
the strike has continued to this day 
is entirely due to the contempt which 
the presidents of the coal companies 
have for the people of our country and 
the untold sufferings which all may en
dure-

No offer to settle the strike could be 
fairer than that made by the miners’ 
representatives at the conference with 
President Roosevelt. The operators’ 
haughty arrogance, brutal, dominating 
spirit, blasphemous assumption of di
vine wealth-proprietorship, shocked the 
civilized world, and aroused the honest 
indignation of all lovers of justice and 
fair dealing.
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1yacht to-night. _
other than an interview with John 

Markel. the operators gave out noth
ing of moment, and Mr. Markel sim
ply reiterated that no settlement was 
in sight, and there could be no settle
ment except by the miners going to *, 
work Independently. " The situation 
Is unchanged,” he said, “except that 
conditions are improving in the coal 
regions."

Mr. Marked would not comment oi 
the visit of Secretary Root yesterday 
or on his own conference with Mr. 
Morgan yesterday evening. Other 
operators said they had assurances 
lrom the coal fields that large num
bers of men were all ready to go to 
work.

nnn-
i]5 on w hich cash was paid ln the 

Js>f the same fuel, because of 
they would sustain. The price 

coal is quoted at $10 per ton, 
tod commands $11 per cord for 

the best. These prices are expected to 
drop some this morning as a result of 
the city’s fuel trains reaching the city. 
Many dealers claim they are taking no 
orders qow for Immediate delivery for 
fuel, and assert that It will require two 
weeks for them to deliver all the orders 
they now have on their books.

Hold Railroads Responsible,
The Toronto branch of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association held a meet
ing Saturday afternoon to discuss the 
fuel famine.
rnent that the railroads are largely re
sponsible for the trouble, because they 
are not supplying cars for the hauling 
of the fuel. Opinion differed as to why 
this was the case, some expressing the 
idea that the transportation companies 
are ln collusion with the fuel dealers 
not to supply outsiders with means of 
transportation^. One manufacturer 
sorted that he had received advices 
three weeks ago of shipments of fuel, 
which thus far had not arrived.

The manufacturers agreed that the 
wheels of Industry could not turn In 
Toronto longer than from four to eight 
weeks on present fuel supplies. How
ever, It was generally believed that 
the strike would be concluded before 
that time. When a settlement occurred 
the manufacturers were sure much fuel 
now tied up on speculative ventures 
would be immediately released. They 
did not think that coal would be as 
cheap this winter, even after the strike 
was settled, as last winter.
To t ree Opening of New Mines.

It was the sense of the meeting that 
a resolution be directed to Minister of «- 
the Interior Sifton, requesting him to 
furnish the association with Infornjatlon 
as to the locatiofi of coal lands in Can
ada east of Manitoba, which might 
l>e opened by Toronto capital. It Is the 
Intention of the association to urge the 
opening of new mines, to the end that 
the Dominion will no longer be depend
ent upon foreign sources of supplies fop 
fuel.

The association will hold another 
meeting this afternoon to discuss the 
subject. The association has 2000 tons 
of Scotch domestic coal offered at $7.52,

„ I NIP . , laid down ln Toronto. It can be dellv-
♦s pipping of this green wood to ered before the close of October, but the 
the city. orders must get In by 10 o’clock this

morning to Secretary Stewart of the 
As an evidence of the danger de- Manufacturers’ Association.

sun er

i the
of soft 
while w<Grand total .................... $135,970,000 f
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Msole arbitrator would end the present 
situation, and It is possible that tl.e 
miners would ln the meantime go to 
work under what the diplomats call a 
modus vivendi.

Mr. Root was the special agent of 
the President to New York, when he 
was preparing the way for the con
ference of Oct. 3. Mr. Root was also 
the agent of the President at the Ar
lington Hotel conference at which he 
pleaded with the operators to recon
sider their rejection of the President’s 
propositions.

Troops M.-iy Open Mines.
The policy which would suit the 

President and which may be evolved 
out of the sltuation.IT arbitration falls, 
would be to have the mines opened 
and run under Federal military super
vision.

The assumption of control by the 
military would not be allowed to affect 
the miners’ union disastrously. The 
President would see that the miners’ 
union was regarded and that its regu
lations were carried out.

There would consequently be no 
Federation of Labor, of which Presi- ! operating of mines by non-union work-

| men, as is fatuously expected by the 
operators.
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It was the general senti-27 i
.2.75 Leave It to Morgan,

What more could the miners doi and 
maintain their self-respect and not for
feit the respect of their fellow men, 
than their willingness to submit all 
matters in dispute to a commission ap
pointed by Président Roosevelt, and. 
when that was refused to leave vite

i
MORGAN AS MEDIATOR.

ts of which 
Prod in the 
ths. Better

I
Washington, Oct. 12.—Will the coal 

operators accept J. Plerpont Morgan 
as the arbitrator to end the coal strike’ 
Is the .question around which interest 
Is focused to-night. Secretary of War 
Root was in New York Saturday as the 
emissary of President Roosevelt and 
conferred with Mr. Morgan.

An official address issued by .he 
Executive Council of the American

V as-

t ntire controversy to Mr. J. Pter- 
1>« nt Morgan, who is largely In
terested with the operators.

There has never been a time, either 
before the strike or since its Inaugura
tion, that the miners have not been 
entirely willing to have the questions 
involved in the miners' claims investi
gated and adjusted by any dial uteres tad 
persons.

These circumstances

id American 
:olors black,

1
S

2.. 1.00

d felt, pure. Uncle Sam, musingly: "W.al, Willie boy, 'divine right ’ or no
' ‘div™e ri<?ht’’ I’d hke to Wry yeh right now. I’d trade a good 

President fer yeh, too, b’gosh.” 6
.15n

in connection 
with the strike are recounted so that 
the people of our country may place 
where It properly belongs the «.’sponsi- 
bility for all the suffering which the 
people may have to bear by reason of 

Washington,Oct. 12.—Secretary Root, the impending coal famine. The cold 
who returned to Washington lest blasts of winter confront us, and the
night, refused to discuss his interview renVhTThiv^ing^AhTweïk^riy c'a! 

with J. Plerpont Morgan yesterday, and underfed men and 
further than to say that he did not st°ppage ot the wheels of industry and 

, .. „ .. , . oonanerce; the health undermined and
carry a message from the President to | the thousands driven to untimely 
Mr. Morgan, and did not telegraph the | graves; the calamity threatening
President from New York yesterday e?,tlr® 60j:!ta 1,fe and tranquility, with

| all the dire consequence which may 
1 follow, are all upon the heads of the

dent Mitchell. Is a member, throws this 
important light on the questions at le

ftist the miners had offered to Dr. ThomasQivesUp Labor 
Resignation Read Sunday

ROOT BACK AT HOME.rue,
leave the matters In dispute to Mr.'■eight, per-
Morgan.

What were the influences% exerted
by the coal operators which opposed 
Mr. Morgan’s mediation ?

The City Council will hold a special 
meeting this morning for the purpose 
of ratifying certain fuel contracts and 
arranging minor details. Committees 
will be sent to different portions of m? 
pvovlitce where fuel Is to be found 
with power to contract for it for im
mediate delivery. Aid. Sheppard and 
Hubbard will go to Orillia Tuesday 
for the pprpcee of looking over the 
offer of 3iJ0 acres of standing timber 
as a donation to the city. Contracts 
will be made at once for the cutting

ke.” domes women ; the

.50 oThe Inference from the address of the 
Executive Council is not that he ob
jected, but that he was not acceptable 
to some operators. President Baer, for 
instance, may have objected to Mr. 
Morgan and the principle of arbitra
tion with the miners as a party. Hence 
the quarrel with Mir. Baer.

Root’s Visit to Morgan.
The construction placed Upon Mr. 

Root's visit to New York is that its 
object was to secure the consent of 
opponents of Mr. Morgan.

The only other construction to be 
’> placed on the visit of Mr. Root is that 

Mr. Morgan himself did not desire to 
accept the responsibility of the arbi-

Pastor of Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church for 20 Years Finds 

Responsibility Oppressive

our
/^r

¥JÊÊÈXas has been stated
Secretary Root spent some time at mine operators, 

the temporary White House to-night In1 ^ffiT^rï’t'eM

consultation with tne President regard- sacrifices and burdens, are as dear to 
ing the coal strike. Nothing could be. ihe hearts of all as to the miners, 
ascertained as to what took place, the; The miners must be sustained in 
Secretary declining to say anything their righteous and holy struggle. The 
about his visit, and the officials at the miners must at least have bread for 
White Hou«e are equfiUy reticent, themselves, their wives and their little 
Earlier in the evening the President re- ones.
celved Prof. J. W. Jenks of Cornell Plan of Campaign.
University, who was accompanied by In behalf of the miners. In behalf of 
Mr. Marcus H. Marks, a New York at- the cause of freedom, for justice and 
tomey. Prof. Jenks was formerly a right, the undersigned, representing the 
member of the Industrial Commission, organized wage earners of America 
and has made a study of economical appeal to all people to contribute gen 
subjects. The visit of these two gentle- erously, promptly, and, to continue the 
men had to do with the coal strike. ! same until tip? termination of this con- 
altho just what it is is not known. At1 

The acceptance of Mr. Morgan as the temporary White House the officials

£ On Sunday morning. Rev. Elmore 
Harris announced to the congregation 
of the Jarvis-street Baptist Church the 
decision of Rev. B- D. Thomas to resign 
the pastorate. His only reason for wish
ing to relinquish his charge is that the 
responsibilities have become oppressive, 
and he feels that he has not the 
strength to continue the work.

Rev. Dr. Thomas has for twenty years 
been pastor of the Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church, and is at present staying at 
Grimsby Park. He was born ln 1843, 
near Narberth, South Wales, where his 
father was a' Baptist Church minister. 
He received his education in Wales, and 
was ordained at Neath, Glamorganshire, 
jin 18G8 he oame to America, and be
came connected with the Baptist Church 
in Plttson, Penn. In 1872 he assumed 
charge of one of the leading churches 
of the denomination in Philadelphia, and 
maintained, a successful pastorate for

|<*V h B WmX There* Danger ln Delay.
E W

j BOND STILL NEGOTIATING. CAR DITCHED, TRAIN RECOUPLED.I
St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 12.—The fact 

that Sir Robert Bond; Premier of New
foundland. still remains at Washington, 
encourages the hope here that he will Belleville, Oct. 12.—A peculiar accl- 
'succeed ln effecting a reciprocity ar- dent occurred near Foxboro on the 
rangement with the United States on Grand Trunk Junction line recently. A 
the basis of the Bond-Blaine convention, freight train bound from Lindsay to 
(In spite of the reports that Premier | this city was bowling along when a 
Bond has failed in his mission, nothing 

‘has yet arisen to warrant such a con
clusion.

Peculiar Railway Accident That fra 
a Time hassled Railwnymen.

tration and that Mr. Root went over 
to remove, if possible, his objections.tne 3Sc.

h vy Scotch 
yards wide, 
I shades, in 
[terns, auit- 
h tog-rooms, 
rr value 60

Continued on Page 2.

draw bar broke and fell on the rail, 
causing a car that passed over It to 
leave the rails. The pressure behind 
forced the car upward and outward, 
and it was thrown against the fence 
along the right of way. The train then 
closed up and recoupled. It all hap
pened so quickly that if the car could 
not have been seen the train crew 
might have imagined that it was Just 
a pipe dream.

ORDER NOT YET PASSEDONLY VEGETABLE GAS.
foundly thankful for all that has been 
done to make this church a power and 
blessing, and that I have had some 
small share in the work. I desire now 
a period of rest from the crowding 
urgencies of a pastorate of so many 
years’ duration, and for opportunity, as 
God in Ms good providence may grant 

eleven years. In 1882, he came to To- me. to be of service in the cause I love, 
ronto to assume the pastorate of his to some leas exacting ministeries.

My wife desires to express her appre
ciation of your manifold kindness and j BIRTHS

who died In 1886, leaving six children. expressive language°than^I‘have EN0LISH—At northeast corner of Beverley
used with reference to myself. I,nd Stephanle-streets, on Oct. 12th, tbe

wife of E. A. English of a .laughter. 
ROBERTS—On Got. 10, 1902» to Mr. and 

Mrs. F. E. Roberts, Eglinton, a daughter.

Find at Port Robinson Not Expect
ed to Prove Profitable.

But Government Will Carry L\S. 
Coal Free Over I.C.R.

.38■■I Edwards A Company. Chartered Ao 
countante, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The 
was made in a local government

Port Robinson, Oct 12.—The excite
ment over the natural gas find on the 
river flats here is abating somewhat 
fiom the enthusiasm of the first few 
days Several prominent gas men 
Lave visited the spot, and have almost

announcementOne Hundred and Fifty of the Phila
delphia Association Arrive in 

Toronto,

lor 25c.
nr-hes wide, 
erns, in a 
p. for bed- 
n, blue, also 
balance of

organ
Saturday night that the government 

had passed an
on Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com
pany, Limited, 111U and 1121 Yonge-streçt. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

order-in-Coun ci I to 
carry coal free from Nova Scotia over 
the I.C.K. for municipalities 
authoritatively stated tonight that the 
government has not yet passed the 
order, but that it intends doing so. The 
order will be retroactive, the privilege 
ceasing with the ending of the string
ency in the coal supply, and will ap
ply only to such municipalities buying 
coal to be retailed at actual cost. Deal
ers will continue to pay the regular 
rates.

It was present church, 
ried in Wales in 1864 to Mary Jones,

Pc. Thomas was mar UP TO HON. MB. BLAIR.>c, .25 unanimously agreed that it is not a 
valuable find. One expert explained 
that it was vegetable or sulphur gas. 
fioin (Jecayed vegetable matter, whicnv 
is frequently found in marshy places'
thru this district. This sulphur gas And One in the Party is 85 Years 
cannot be obtained in sufficient quan
tities to make it profitable, and has a 
very objectionable odor in burning in
side a building. The^ mineral gas,
which is utilized several miles south A special train pulled into the Union 
cf this point, is only found in the station at 2.10 this morning with the 
•rock or gas sand, from 500 to 8v0 , ..
feet down. The expert claims m.n- members of the Veterans Firemen’s 
eral gas never escapes, excepting from Association of Philadelphia. They ar-. Bnt Ii Is Hinted HEs Majesty Some- 
some volcanic disturbance. In spit? rived in a handsomely decorated train, 
of this, however, a number of local 
men expect to put down a test well, 
and they may find gas, but gas men 
sav if they do it will not be from tht 
same source as the find of last week.

ALL ARE OVER 55 YEARS OF AGE The Canadian manufacturers state • 
situation, that bears the hall-marks ot 
truth, when they declare that the Cana
dian railways and the coal dealers ln 
Toronto are ln a conspiracy with the 
United States combines to keep up the 
price of coal and preserve Its scarcity. 
The Innocent public la impotent In the 
struggle. If the position, an stated, Is 
correct then It is a matter that shoqld 
be looked Into at once. It Is up to the 
Ministers of Railways to do something.

His present wife, to whom he was mar
ried In 1887, was Miss Marian Beavan 
of Pittson, Penn.

Announcement to HI. People.
ELECTRIC LIGHT DENTISTRY.

They are Old—To Be the Guests of 
the City.

New Operation That Caa.es Loo.e- 
ne«. of Teeth to Dl.appear, MARRIAGES.

-MAISON—McLKEtIK—At tlie residence of 
Munich, Oct. 12.—Dr. Strebel of Mun- the brMe’s parents, lf>'3 Catherlne-strcet

My dearly beloved people -I have re- loh has made a sensational discovery of North, Hamilton, bjr the Rev. Samuel
y a a ly Delovea people’ 1 ve re a new method of ___Lrle, D.D., Helen S., second daughter of

quested my friend and brother, the Rev. “hJ", , *>-’ McLerle. to L P. Mason of the F.P
Elmore Harris, D.D., to convey to you , D> tne application of electric .
this morning my decision to relinquish la5s’ n cases suppuration at the 

which carried a streamer bearing their Bdin,burg,h Qct J2-Not only does the Pastorate of the church which I rools of the teeth he has directed a
name. The train was made up of an K tlv Edward follow the Scottish have had the honor and joy of serving: “,ght upon the bony
engine, five coaches and a baggage car, fasbio^ of ^«ira while hejtito Scot- ^ suclia long^perioffi are ' “H E
hand engine, the kind used in 185, j ^£t X

This relic has been silver mounted and tin: land, a piper of the Clan Camp- have received nothing but kindness and tissi^ comes away ^th
put in shape specially for the trip The ^ J BaimoraTbetween"1®’ “yo^~”ty hear^by I tton ^ that ,he ««ppurib
party was composed of 82 men, 34 ladies h(ws ot lS and y each morning, ani voir k.ve and vnnr lovaltv You L ve ' 6 l0OS0nes9, of thp tooth

Senator J. C- Aiklns Is lving serious- and the Allentown> Penn ” band’ lnade roVwne know ‘ thatUrn “Z! bee” bliml to iny faults and consider- i stored to jtappea,s’ l-md fuU
ly ill at his residence, 21. Wellesley- up 35 musicians. All the veterans gft up Çhw* a Vmor tera th« °peratlon is ,very but

On Thursday last he h ,d a •‘■’e over no years of age. and John Her- som<.t,mes the King fools the piper acteZ aml mv !wffisw wm^ve?^^in i , uL® ,S° ,S' ^ary, that the new
severe heart attack from uh h h i ! bert. one of the number, is over 85 by sleeping elsewhere, but the story wjth me aJ a Krate’ful reminiscence k to be widely adopted.

, h,Lh he haa yeans old. Chief James C. Baxter oi is not authenticated. ?ouh,ave on 1 x^en m<^amh!riec fa ? Strebel has successfully
not rallied, and a fatal ending is feared, the Philadelphia fire department is in ------------------------------- to me tbin mv de^rts ^Tt tour kind j 1“eated 1tou,rt,ePn cases- Doctors are

Hon. James Cox Aiklns is one of i charge. William McDevitt is praddent, JO, RNALISM IN LATIN. nes? has Lpas^my mo,^ lmmensely Interested in the discovery.
KÎmiîî treasureretarJr’ ~ Berlin, Oct. 12,-Among the many dreams’ 1 haye liv<^. and nSiegel, Mando.inist,St.«George's Hall

“»..wae }n Peel Coumy March 23. The party were met at the depot by Uurious publications existing in Germ- geffi^aties11 oî* summer ^Tto-u rif thl Concert k night. Plan 148 Yonge,
1.S2.-1, and first entared. politics in 1.S54, Chief Thompson. Foreman Frank Smith any is a newspaper or periodical pub- years thlre has nmt been so mudi as al
vnen he was elected to the legisla.ive and several members of the fire brigade monthly in Berlin in Latin. It the wrie'-r T^re haZ b?en
assembly for his native county, and and escorted to the Rossin House. The is called Civis Romanus, and the quart- no,hine- ;n your conduct toward me rfl it I t a - . -n
continued to represent that county till visitors wear a very attractive uniform erly subscription is ltd. The paper is ? Couid justly reflect upon wRh dit ! London’ °ct 12.-The Weekly Maga-

ri 1^1' ^ “• srey. with a whrie uniform hat. They up-to-date m various ways. It has a ï0X-d. J H anythtog C evZr been ! zine to’day “ys it is rumored that'

« snass K.r jvk sasr' - —* - »» - «— ««-Macdonald s cabinet front December, deiphia nt s a m Sunday. ‘ (appears; "Apud Gatschinam tractus i" T have been happf y oblUio,"^ u' Z* the WalPs. Intends to
81?*’ I» November 18,3. when the min- To day they will be given a trolley celer inter Petropolim et Eydtkuhnen are enthrinto in my affections become a stock broker, and will shortly
«ecTetrrv Opiate 1^ is’S .WlT' rlde around »e city, and will leave to-; çurrens cum tractu personarum coltldl- wIthout a glngle embittering raÆ-! ^om one of the ***** to Lon.

^ ^ Minister tnormv afternoon for Niagara Falls, j tur ' This Is a very simply trar.slat.on tint, arising from personal considéra- ^ don’
failed in m* ™ " here they wi„ remain until Thursday, of the statement tha a collision occur-1 tions Tha*t this roald have been pos-1

' roffned fn «ft 1 a ' *** °" that day they again cross the bord- fd .at GaUchina between an express eible a pastorate ot twenty years is ! Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel.
‘ SCJfi ^MaîiUm WiH re,Um h°me tr£Un a”d-»_P^n?er_triUn. !-something, for which we may together!-------------------------------

Keewatin, which post he filled till 18S8. 
and was re appointed to the Senate in 
January, 1896.

The following letter from Dr. Thomas 
was read on Sunday by Rev. Elmore 
Harris :

ith finest

PIPER WAKtb KING EDWARDâ*
iel.

our large time* Fool* Him.

1.75 DEATHS.
CHESTBRr—At Norway, on Saturday, the 

31th Oct., 1902, Matthew Cheater, aged 
72 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 13th, at 2.30 
p m. Interment *n St. John's Cemetery,
Norway.

CLEGH30RIN—On Sa turd iv, Oct. 11, 1902, 
as the result of an accident, Mrs. Jane 
Cleghorn, widow of the late Jaimes Cleg- 
horn, Jn her 71st year.

CORCORAN—-At his father’s residence, 155 
Cowau-avenue, on Sunday evening, Oct.
12, 3.902,j ^Edward Joseph, third son of 
James Corcoran.

Funeral at 0 a.m. on Tuesday to St.
Helen’s Church, thence to N. Parkdale Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 32.-
statlon. Interment at Avondale Ceme- p.m.)—The weather to-day has been 

torv Stratford Ont cloudy from the Great Lakes to the Mnrl-
w/vv v . . oÀo ^ time Provinces, and rain has faden In
MILLETT—At 213 Wilton-avenue, Toronto, Nova S<*otIa and parts of Ontario. A pro- 

on Friday, Oct. 10, 1902, James E. Millett nounced disturbance Is developing over tha 
(with the Copland Brewing Company), In ^«tern SUte.,^n<l ^tormy weather la pro-
his 56th year. Minimum and maximum temperature* :

Funeral on Monday, the 1.3th, at 2.30 Dawson, 34- 40; Victoria. 46 Ur, Calgary,
. . Tntopmrnf . * PUnca . 30—52: Qu'Appelle. 30—38; Winnipeg. 30 -

o clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 42; P„rt Artb-ir, 36-46; Parry Sound. 48 -
Cemetery. f>6; Toronto. 44—56; Ottawa. 48-54 ; Mont

MALCOLM—At Norway, on Sunday mom- real, 50-52; Quebec. 4b «*: Halifax, 52—56. 
lng, the 12th of October, Ann, beloved Prabebllltie*.
wife of R Malcolm, in tbe 72nd year of Lnke*—Strong sonthwett wind!
her age, and for over 50 years a resident nnd "bowery, followed by west and 
4f Toronto. northwe*t gale* and a change t«

Funeral Tuesday, 34th, from above ad- cooler weather.
Georgian Ray—Rain, followed by north- 

west gales and cooler weather.
Ottawa Valley and Ppper St. Lawrence— 

Strong wlvnds and gales from sou^h and 
west; mtkl. wlrh occasional rain; turning' 
cooler at night.

Maritime- Northeast, shifting to southerlj 
winds; rain again late at night.

J*ake Superior Rain, follower! by north
west gales,eastern end of lake, strong north
west winds; fair and cooler west end.. 

Manitoba—Fair and cool.

Dunlap’* Hat*.
Who hasn't heard of the 

great maker of men's 
hats? And Is there one 
mart who once having 
worn a Dunlap does not 
always wear a Dunlap? 
It’s a name that has cov
ered the breadth and 
length of this continent 
pretty thoroughly. In 
Toronto good dressers 

wear no other. Dineen is the sole Cana
dian agent. One price the world over- 
one grade made only.

The baggage car carried an old-time
own staff 
tly what 
-cost you 

jhich fact 
that it is.

lity Swiss 
hrds long, 
nd double 
rned celt- 
[ manufac- 
tar value,

SENATOR AlKINbILL.
4T

Had a Heart Attack Thursday,From 
Which He Never Rallied.

use is re-

street.

SHOWERY AND COOLER.

>.4.48 the oldest parliamentarians in Canada.

Sash: 
[vide, #an- 
puble bor- 

and ef-

îm
TECH TO BE A BROKER,

iLl2i

2.95
iit pillars,

5.60 feel proud and grateful. Won’t Burn the Tonirnc.
,, . _. _r ,. ,, The one embittering reflection of all, There’s pleasure in smoking tobacco

co ,. wi /.T^ns^rerti^itor j

< oinmu.icner E. a Booth Welcome» The men do read The World. Its a and spiritual uplift from my ministry pipe tobacco sold at a popular price_
^ „ Him. manly paper, outspoken and vigorous. | which j devoutly sought for them. It J-lb. tin, $1; 1-2 lb tin 50c 1 4-lTDublin, Oct. 12.—The Tenth Annual --------- When it undertakes a mission it never wou!d not be possible, of course, that package, 25c; sample package.’ 10C4 at

® Pilgrimage to the grave of Charles 8. st- John- N B-’ °ct- 12.—Gèh. Booth, stops until it wins out. The men ad- j yrvu could have all filled the same large A. Clubb & Son’s, 49 West King-street
Parnell occurred to-dav For the first founder and head of the Salvation mJre.Tbe World, and the ladles like that place in my affections. While You are  -

I, 1 urrea to a.ty. for tne first - , . which Is manly and strong- They read aii without exception very dear to me
of oubli ’lin Mayor a"d corporation j Army, arrived yesterday, accompanied The World, for not only do leading there are some of you who have found
ooreni 11 mv.d n”‘ Partic|PBte ln ,he by his daughter, r'oinrmssloner Eva I milliners, like McKendry & Co., certify yoUr way into the innermost sanctuary

emonj j he attendance was small- BlX)th, who is In charge ortho Armv in t0 lls superiority, but many others do. where sensibility and gratitude keep Mi- than in previous years. Cantula; Co, 1 amby and other .romi- !  ̂ P“P*t”1

had not seen her father* for ^years' went tha famoue cmnplexion remedy. billty Become» oPI,reive,
to Boston to meet him, and avcomn in- - ï'LyS ' . 0l|r business seemed to spring My reasons for the decision to which 
ied him to St- John, 'a SW? ® have come are all in myself. The
come was given them at the Union have^ooked over yot r r^culri on lists ever-increasing responsibility has be- 
Depot by hundretls of officers and sold- t Jea sa». JLJ00,1116 oppressive.
Icrs from St. John and Maritime Prov- tine wh c!vM re^lîfig t that I have not been cjoing all that 
inee points. The general was escoi-ted . b .. F0?- ‘Lmight and ought to be accomplished
to the residence of Joseph Bullock a rewM m=o L,1.6 « Th® in the conservation and development of
staunch friend of the Army, whose 5^îd aTInlreffinaT J ^ 80 !arge and scattered a membership
guest he is while here. To-dày Gen i 7''^ ^,tb has been an Increasing source of dis-
Booth conducted three rousing meet- " l.„>00 names on It. That Is valu comfort and irritation. I feel, after
ings at the opera house ____________________ long and prayerful thinking, that the

time has at length come when a man j 
of somewhat different gifts from my 
own, and one who is in the maturity o’ ! 
hie powers is needed to meet the exi- ■ 
gencies of the coming years. I am nro-

I A rn|M*r for the Ladle*.

GENERAL BOOTH IN CANADA.h bevel- dress, at 2 p.m. Interment at St. An
drew's Cemetery, Scarboro, at 3.30. 
Friends will please accept this intimation.

O'LEARY—On Oct. 11th, at 10S6 Yonge 
street, Hannah O'Leary, In the 70th year 
of her age.

Funeral from 553 Church-street, at 8.45 
a.m. Monday, to St. Rail's Church, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery. 

PLAYTER—On Saturday, Oct. 11th. 1902, 
at 40 Dan forth-a venue, Elizabeth Mary 
Phiyter, eldest daughter» of Mary Mar 
gnret and the late Richard E. Playter, 
Baq-

Funeral from above address at 3 o’clock 
Monday, Oct. 13, 1902.

BOOKED-At 21 Palmerston avenue, on Sun 
day, Oct. 12, Joseph Roake, aged 71.

Funeral at 2 p.m. on Tuesday. Member 
of Middlesex Lodge, No. 2, S.O.E.B.8. 
TAYLOR—At the residence, Bnlllol-streat, 

Davisvllle, on Friday, Oct. 10th, 1902, 
James Taylor, aged 51 years.

i.7.65 TO PARNELL’S GRAVE.

a large TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Foresters' reception to Dr. Montague, 
Temple Bnilding, 8 p.m.

Special meeting City Council, fuel 
question. 3 p.m.'

Victoria College commencement 
cists, 8 p.m.

United Irish League, Pythian Hall, 8 
p.m.

Concert at Llederkr.-uiz Hall. S p.m.
United Empire Loyalists, Confedera

tion Life Building, 8 p.m.
Royal Grenadiers, Toronto Mounted

_Rifles and No. 4 Bearer Co. parad°,
Armouries. 8 p.m.

Ministerial Association, Central Y.M.C, 
A. 10.90 a.m.

Princess. E. S. Willard ln “The Car
dinal," 8 p.m.

Grand, "The Pride of Jennlco." 8 p.m.
Toronto. Alaska," 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's, high-class vaudeville, 2 and 8 

p.m.
Star, “Trocadero Burlesquers,” 2 and 

8 p.m. —

4c. Von Con Cnrry More.
With contentment you grow fleshy 

too ffeflhy, perhaps. Rut stout people 
who know the ease of Dunlop rubbci 
heels never worry.

A* PATENTS Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co.-
street West, Toronto; 

ana Montreal. Ottawa and Washington.

exer-

8NOW IN QUEBEC.

4
The consciousness STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Quebec, Que., Oct. 12.—A farmer, who 
city Saturday from 
that the district of

th floor, 
n—have

From.Oct. 12.
P.Hricla........
Bremen........
Géorgie........
Montfort.... 
Potsdam.... 
Cymric.
Leon X III... 
Columbia.... 
On mh roman.
Marlon..........

, Celtic............

At.fôaohcd
^auce, stated
^ucc had been x'islted by a regular 
y1.0w s,orm on Thursday last. 
vmd at- the rate of forty miles

iiT ,hour' anfi the snow fall was three 
ches. while in some places more ex- 

^ attained a depth of 8 and 10
niches.

tihe ..Plymouth .......... New Yorb
.. < 'herbourg .... New York 

New York 
. . Bristol 

New York .... Rotterdam 
..New York ...... Liverpool
..New York ...........    GenoJ

New York ...... Glasgow
.............. Oenn*

Liverpool
Montreal

The

.mpany,
MITED

. If Not. Why Net?
Life is uncertain Have you accident, special 

sickness, elevator, or employes' liability insur- 
Walier H. Blight, Medical Building.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First-^lass work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 

I first flat. 5613

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
Friends

...Boston ....

...Boston .........

...Liverpool
Monday, Oct. 33th, at 4 p.m. 
will please accept this intimation.Phone 2770.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.Inducing men to return to work, and ! 
that all men who could fee Induced to ! 
work without concession» are already 
back. Strike disorder is now almost 
wholly absent. During the past two 
days the soldiers have had nothing to 
do further than their regular patrol 
duty, not a single call having come 
to any of the three regiments in this 
county to deal with the disorder or 
threatened disorder.

WATCHING WASHINGTON.

_________HELP wanted.

«strjTgBî
piece or day work, open *1iod

OAK jmo Hamilton news jj Sale of Vacant LandsHALL Varsi-I
Ct ‘experience it^Canadi'* 

city, on railway. Apply nox 30,

T œâvSÆ*.
Generator,. M.noCt 're?, ^^ G«
Llrht Co.. M Lombard.,treet. Torrn™11'^

Valley Brick Yard Works. ApPr Dog

**
!

flee.
J—|«oJ— |—J—|—J—|o f*!**»—1~l-I**!—1~I**!”!**l"l**!**I**!"I**I**I**f**f**I**f*—RIGHT

—STYLESV 0 CITY OF TORONTO, TORONTO JUNCTION, 
NORTH TORONTO, ETC.

^Remember, THE MORNING WORLD la Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

ARC'Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct 12.—Nothing 
that Is new developed in the strike 
situation here to-day. Not one soldier 
was sent out from the camp located 
In this city. There are rumors In 
circulation that an extraordinary effort 
will be made this week to start the

—NEW
—CLOTHS

the ground, just outside at the place, 
■w here it was discovered by the night 
watchman.

gttes
The Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & 

Savings Company offers for sale 443 vacant 
lots, namely :

121 Vacant Lots In the City of Toronto, 161 
Vacant Lots In Toronto Junction, 161 Vacant 
Lots in North Toronto, Etc.

These Lots will be disposed of at greatly re
duced prices in order to wind up the liquidation.

For lists and full information apply

wenoes require?. Ka^'i'd |

sa.ass* *-M Said to Be Alive.
The report of the commission ap-

IT% Roderick v^Knights of mLc- collieries, but no Information to till* 
os'bees, will toe opened to-morrow at effect la forthcoming from the com- 
the Court House. Mrs. Francis Rod- panies' officials. The strikers and citi- 
trlfik, sued the order for (200(1 insur- sens generally are not expecting any- 
ance on the life of her hueband, wno ! thing to develop in the strike-affected 
mysteriously disappeared from this territory, but are eagerly following 
city about eight years ago. She events In New York and Washington, 
claimed she had never heard from him There Is a feeling which Is growing 
and believed him to be dead. The quite general that some development 
S’ÎS'ï'fhT; „“fv' ln the direction of a settlement Is near

w^th R 18 *Uve * E at hand. To-nlght It looks as tho there
will be little or no Increase in the pro-

Mns. John Weaver of Blnbrook, f"?1* fL"61,1
while mentally unbalanced, left he- .™1"*ra arf « Arm to-day In their 
tome on Thursday, and was found i not to return to work un-
dead near the Twenty Mile Creek. Sli» Î;1 they get some concession, as they 
had choked herself to death with her hav* he*n at any time heretofore. The 
apron. She was 35 years old. and appeal Issued yesterday by the Ameil- 
1 eaves a husband and two children, can Federation of Labor was received 
She had been in poor health for three with satisfaction by the strikers, but 
years.

Vers 
« sell-11 
Sateru 
sud h

ached u 
game»
Au mi 
was t
cviitesi

/—NICE 
—PAT- 
—TERNS *

Mayor and Aldermen Hold a Private 
Conference Regarding the 

Coal Supply.

W ^ntbp--ghii>lk AND Rnc,„

prny,

IWANTED-SHOE TR.VVE1.BU \nr7,

J? JUS: «LT*"—* 3S ft
—GOOD
—FITS MRS. WEAVER COMMITS SUICIDE

Montre
Ottawi

SITU ATIOBg WANTED.

-YTOÜNG WOMAN, EXPEniE\-,-Fn 7V1 nursing. wl.h,. . po,,,,.;^™ £
Apply P„ 80 Welllngte

Committed Suicide.—BIGGEST
—VALUES

While Mentally Unbalanced, Choked 
Herself to Death With 

Her Apron.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION Vareiti

0 Argon*

Victor! 
Toront 
Galt.. 
Dundai 
Luueat 
B.M.C. 
Betrvle

ralld: references, 
«renne.(LIQUIDATOR)

Cf& YONGB STREETHamilton, Oct. 12.—Charles White- 
head, 081 East King-street, died this 
afternoon, after a protracted Illness. He 
was 62 years of age, and had had a 
stand on the Central Market for 83 
years.

1355.00 TO RENT

6.50 T°39KEOn7r1^„M,!:D,0BJIC^ü8^ 

Waft.r H. Wood, 150 Cowsn a*”™ Appl*

amusements.AUCTION SALES.there was considerable discussion over 
the paragraph ln the appeal which as-7.00 Good Roads Bylaw.

Meetings are being held thruout the i sorted that the miners were willing to 
county ln behalf of the good roads by- ! leave their case ln the hands of J. 
law, to be voted on Got 22. There Is Plerpont Morgan. When Mr. Mitchell's 
very little stir over It, altho it Is be- attention was called to It last night, 
lieved the bylaw will carry, as only a ihe said It was an error. To-day he re- 

°*__ votea is required. .t fused to discuss It. It Is evident there
rhWÆ oLh.„0<,Un y 18 some mistake, and that he does not
to have it fre^frem^oll-gates. attention to it by djs-
"Try Noble's Top Barrel." ed talk o call-
The Conservative Clubrooms will be tnreopened for the winter to-morrow _!^?P!L0t5Lasslst the Stat® mllltla 18 

evening. There will be a musical pro- 8ua eara' 
gram and addresses by prominent 
Conservatives.
“All modern conveniences at the 

Hamilton Stock Yards Hoad."
The funeral of the late James 9ago. 

contractor, took place yesterday af
ternoon.
Call at McFarlane’s barber shop. 136 
See Hamilton's up-to-date buffet at 

the Osborne Hotel-
Anniversary services at 

street Methodist Church and- Went 
worth Presbyterian Church were held 
to-day, the preachers respectively be
ing Rev. Dr. Briggs of Toronto, and 

- Rev. Mr. Scott of Brantford.
Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 

and Music Hall. Lurch 10 a. m. and 
9 p.m.

T. D. G. Farmer has bought the re
sidence owned by the late W. F. Bur
ton, corner of Park and Robinsvn- 
streets.

Choice cigars at the new Schmidt 
House cigar stand.

pR|miss0 COHMBNCINO
To-Night

LAST APPEARANCE IN TORONTO OF
MR. B, 8.
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Percy C 
the neck- 
rled off 
the drees 
were call 
some tiiui 
eclous co 
removed 
where he 
were:

Varsity 
terson, H 
(capt.); i 
BurweH; 
Hoyles, H 

McUiill 
Hamilton 
Melndel ; 
MoFee; % 
ous, Moh 
(càpL).

Referee 
pire—Dr.

Ottsu
Brockv l 

Brockvllh 
here this 
victory t 
game, by 
half-time, 
feet, th 
qucnce, a 

Jn every 
lege vlctf 
dupois. 1 
there was 
Collegiate 
w'hlch' rvx 
by a scon 
as followi 

Ottawa 
half-back* 
quarter, I 
ton, Kllle 
Austin, F 

Brock vi I 
half-hacks 
quarter. 1 
Carr; for> 
Phillips. < 

Keferee- 
Croble.

The Coe! Supply.
Mayor Hendrie and the aJdermen BUSHNBSS. CBULHCWi

A CETTLEN e'gasI'see Tf OV mrm
A hltlon at 14 Lombard-suett. T^”l'

1YLAOKSM1TH BUSINkBS FNmUilr 15 157 Dundas-street, West Tor^t^w

10.00 
12.00 

‘ 15.00 
16.50 
18.00 
20.00

are hard at work endeavoring to 
solve the problem of how to get cou
ard as cheaply as possible, for the 
citizens. They met ln private on Fri
day, and It is now said they decided 
to authorize the Mayor to order 5000 
tons of Nova Scotia coal as a starter. 
Just what happened since that meet
ing is not known, but the Mayor evi
dently found the situation serious 
enough to call his counsellors together 
this afternoon.

They met ln the Mayor's office .it 
3 _p'clook, and discussed the situation 
fur nearly two hours, and at the close 
separated on the understanding that 
they meet again to-morrow at noon.

Mayor Hendrie said he was not in a1 
position to state what had been done.

Superintendent Fisher of the T. H. & 
B. Railway, has offered to carry wood 
for charitable purposes at the actual 
cost of handling. Soft coal went in
to $10 yesterday, and cordwood sells 
for $12 and more a cord.

Left Their Spoils Behind.
Last' night robbers entered the bond 

warehouse of the T. H. & B. R. at 
Walnut-street, and removed 20 cad
dies of tobacco. They were evidently 
disturbed, as they left the tobacco oil

87-88 Bast King-Street.

WILLARD
THE SALE OF THE SEASON w ï^iîîî' Tu®., Vjr yp

Wed., Tbur., K

a-asr üæki-
Wa^neT'aid* TOM PINCH
Sat. Evg. By Chas. DickensT tlcn.A T> lacksmith business and hams

Jj acre ground for sale or to rent 
Askelon Rayner, Fairbank.ELEGANT

PARKDALE RESIDENCE 
AND FURNITURE

STRIKERS ASKED TO RETURN.

Pa, Oct. 12—The 
Erie Company to-night posted notices 
at Its collieries at Plttston requesting 
all striking employes to return to 
work to-morrow. The company assur
ed all men who returned ample pro
tection. This Is believed to *be the first 
move on the part of the coal compan
ies to break the strike under protection 
of the troops.

Jl OR SALE-INfilSSBGRAND TORONTOWilkes-Barre,10

T Mat. dally except Wed
Special Mat Thursday
LINCOLN J. CARTER'S 

LATEST DRAMA,

Reg. Mate. Wed. Sat.
matc£eleTIWRSDAY116 Yonge 

115 King E.
T3 ICYCLE REPAIRING — EXPKïTt» 
JL> work at lowest prices: coaster ht.Hl lifted. Unnlop cover, $^25 ’ bhtle*
tube guaranteed tires $2.50 each- a„,i
an^eV:80o^hweÆd,5S1i,*«S 
&r^7.,d7wWrhp E- c-

JAMES K. HACKETT'S
THE PRIDE 
OF JENNICO

75.50,25

—BY—
136

Hannah -
-

doe hi.ALASKAAUCTION
Comprising Valuable Upright Pianoforte 

(valued at $800), Grandfather's Clock (ma
hogany Chippendale case and inlaid brass Best Seats 
dial, valued at $500), Very Old Sheffield Evening* 
Plate, Very Rlcl> Silk Brocatelle Drawing 
Room Suite (cost $300), Finest Quality of 
Axminster Carpets (throughout house),
Massive Oak Dining Room Set (with Lea
ther Chairs to match, valued at $350),
Costly China Cabinet, a large quantity qf 
Fine Cut Glassware, Inlaid Parlor Tables,
Parlor Cabinet (inlaid and valued at $901,
Valuable Oil Paintings and Water Colors,
Handsome Brass Gasaliers, Marble Clock.
Costly Figures, Handsomely Carved Oak 
Hall Hat Stand (with Chairs to match).
Valuable Electro Plate, China, Dinner 
Wagon, Brass Bedsteads, Fine Hair Mat
tresses, Oak and other Bedroom Sets,
Gent's and Lady’s Dressers, Cheffoniers,
Secretaries, Valuable Sewing Machine, Oak 
Refrigerator, Home Comfort Range, Dan
gler Range, with a host of other Rare and 
Costly Household Furniture.

Evg?. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

NEXT WEEK

“Lost In the Desert"

18
SOME COAL MOVING.

Reading, Pa„ Oct. 12.—Four trains of 
washery ahd mined coal, consisting of 
--o cars, equal to 6750 tons, passed 
down the Reading road during last 
night. The fuel is intended for sale to 
the company’s employee, and for use 
In the locomotives. This was the heav
iest shipment since last May, and Is 
greater than Friday night's run, which 
was 180 cars.

SOLDIER HELD FOR FORGERY. ART.NEXT WEEK
the chaperonsAlleged That He Signed Capt. Car

penter's Name to a Cheque.

Private Daniel McCulsh was removed 
from the guard-house at Stanley Bar
racks on Sunday night to the jail, a 
charge of forgery having been preferred 
against him by Major A. Edward Carp
enter.

Pte- McCulsh is 23 years of age, and 
for the past few months, in addition to 
his military duties, did chores around 
the officers' mess. On Saturday morn
ing Major Carpenter was questioned 
over the telephone by the officials of a 
down-town bank regarding the genuine
ness of his signature to a cheque for 
$40, made out in favor of Private Mc- 
Cuish. The captain repudiated the 
cheque, but the ledger-keepér did not 
tell McCulsh that. He simply Inform
ed him that there was not sufficient 
funds for the cheque, and McCulsh went 
away apparently satisfied.

When he returned to the barracks he 
was placed under arrest and taken to 
the guard-house, where he remained till 
Sunday night, when he was handed over 
to Detective Porter.

w4tAinJj; k'Xm

146

3 H E A;s THE ATRE
Matinee dally, all Me*- 1 Evening 86c, 50c 

The Garganys. Ryan and Richfield, Yorke 
and Adams, Josephine Sabel. Momrell, Tor- 
oat. Rinetogrnpb, Cole and Johnson.

I "wi
I LEGAL CARD».

c^rBsToU”icflNtâZNs
Temple Building, Toronto.

TTiRANK W. RACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
-P Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
,treet' ,„MoneT t0 lo*c it 4to and S per 
1586 Pb0De Maln 3044; residence, Main

116

MINERS WILL ACCEPT MORGAN AS MEDIATOR C T A p Matinee Every Day O I H M ALL THIS WEEKlAPARTMENT house company
thocadero
BURLB8QURH»

Next Week—Carr's Thoroughbreds.

Continued From Page One, Jnst Incorporated WU1 Have Capi
tol of $100,000.

SpSgigtest, and to that end It Is suggested 
that ;

First—In each city and town busi
ness, professional and public men form 
relief committees to solicit financial and 
other contributions.

Second—The hour between 10 and 11 
o’clock of each Monday morning dur
ing the continuance of the strike Is 
designated as “miners’ hour," and the ' until next week, 
wages earned during that hour by the 
working people of our country be con
tributed to the strike.

session of the legislature to take action 
on the strike. Wtin«m G. Mackendrlck, J. M. Godfrey, 

T. C. Robinette and Charles Curtis, all of 
Toronto, and B. V. Hole, London, have 
been Incorporated as the Warren Bltumi- 
uotis laving Company of Ontario, with
of liafiSÜ St l0r0nt0’ and a shaie capital 

Other companies Incorporated are : 
the Hurdfi Mineral Water Company, St 

Joseph, capital of $10,000. Provisional dlree- 
tors ; L. V. Bachaud, Eugene, Beelgneul, 
Marla Ida Bachaud, all ot Ottawa.

The Little Rock Consolidated Mining 
Development Company, Toronto) capital. 
$l,OUO,uu>. Provisional directors t E. w. 
Bailey, J. C. Cutter, B. J. Alornlngstar, H. 
J. rL.irle of Buffalo, and E. B. Bailev of 
East Aurora. *

The ChapLû Wheel Company, Limited, 
St. Catharines; capital, $2uv,uuu. Provi
sional directors : J. S. Lovell, William 
Bain, Robert Gowans, all of Toronto.

The Dominion Library Company, Limite 1, 
Ottawa; capital, $14,000. Provisional direc
tors : David Hoasack,
Hen

ALSO

THANKSGIVING
ENTERTAINMENT

Bond St. Congregational Church,
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. leth

^DBACON, Boy 60-

3IISS KATHARINE B ERNIE Pianist 
and Accompanist. * anlat

Doors open 7.15. Entertainment 
mence 8 p.m. sharp.

Single tickets, 25c each.
Family tickets, $1.00 each, admit 5.

Cvets for 8ale at Claxton’s Music Store, 
li>7 rouge-street Family tickets will not 
be sold after Wednesday, the 15tb$

COAL PRODUCED SATURDAY.
The Elegant Residence

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 11.—No new 
mine workings started To-Morrow, Oct. 14to-day, the 
effort to resume work being postponed 

There was an in-
7 VJNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
XJ Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com- 
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned.At the Residence,crease in the number of workers this 

morning, and the operator* believe it 
Third—Ministers of the gospel of all : is an indication of the fact that the 

denominations make a special plea to strikers have lost faith ln the ability 
their respective congregations each Sab- of the politicians to move the opera- 
hfTf1 mf)rninS in. behalf of the miners, tors and that they are going back to 
their wives and children, and that they Work because there Is nn nresrJL-7ev , constitute themselves into relief com- Tettler^nt tÎT
mittees among their respective parish- to dav j£s . estimated production 
loners- to aay waa • >

Fourth—The dally, weekly and labor n.i.„„™ , „ , , _ _press solicit contributions from their Delaware- Lackawanna and Weet-
i ern Company ......................................

Fifth—Entertainments be arranged.1 Erie Coal Company ..........................
and contributions from unions and other New York, Ontario and West-
organized bodies be solicited. I ern Company.....................................

Fellow citizens, fellow wage earners: ' Lehigh 
Come to the aid of the miners in their Philadelphia and Reading Co... 4000
heroic contest, and administer a well- Lehigh Valley Coal Company... 1400
merited rebuke to «ne mine operators Delaware and Hudson Company. 1400 
in their arrogant, oppressive and un- Temple Coal and Iron Company,
justifiable attitude toward the miners— Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal
the operators who would trample under : Company 
foot and crush the hearts and spirit of Smith 
the men whom they employ with equal 
ly callous indifference as they outrage 
the dignity, the manhood and the Inter
ests of every man, woman and child in 
our land.

No. 125 Jameson Ave.,
PARKDALE

* ACCOUNTANTS.

/"I EO. O. MERSOX. CHARTERED AC- 
VT counUnt, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
street, Toronto.

THOUGHT fHtHE WAS A FIRE
But It Woe Only a Man Trying to 

Barn Soft Coal.
The above offers a grand opportunity to 

purchase a first-class residence.
Terms and other Information may be 

obtained from the office of the auctioneers. 
Under instructions from

GEO. B. LESLIE, Esq.,

to com- )
EXCAVATORS.

:The vagaries of $oft coal are already 
making their presence known. A crowd 
assembled in front of the typewriter 
office at 45 East Adelaide-street on Sat
urday afternoon because the smoke 
which Issued firom the premises suggest
ed a conflagration- Investigation s.low
ed that soft coal was being consumed in 
a combination furnace, which supplies 
heat thru radiators and registers. The 
smoke escaped thru the registers, and it 
was necessary to cover them with type
writer cloths and coats. This turned the 
pmoke into the cellar, and Mr. Van- 
Winckel says the man who looks after 
the heating was smoked up to the verge 
of suffocation.

Tons. T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT.1R 
fj . and contractor, 97 Jarvls-etreet, Pliout 
Main 2510.6800readers.

E. S. Leetham, 
y MacLareu, T. A. Beament and Hor- 

---- Plnhey, all of Ottawa.
The Alexandra Palace Company, Limited, 

Toronto; capital, $100,000. Provisional di
rectors : Dr. Oronhyatekha, Dr. Thomas 
Millinnn, Toronto, and E. 8. G. Stevenson, 
Detroit. The company has been given per
mission to acquire the Alexandra PaJaee 
Apartments, an apartment house on Uni
versity-street.

Licenses allowing them to do business in 
Ontario have been given to the Welding 
Compound Company and the International 
Harvester Company of America.

l.4400 (Who Is giving up housekeeping).
Sale at 11 o'clock, commencing with the 

property.
STORAGE.

MASSEY HALL I
Sole appearance this season of Canada's 

Most Popular Entertainer

3200
Coal and Navigation Co.. 3300 cj TORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND PP 

O an os; double and single furniture vans 
for moving: the oldest and most relie his 
firm. Lester Storage sad Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dina-avenue.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO., 
Auctioneers.Tel. M. 2358.

Jessie AlexanderESTA TIC NOTICES.900
.PROPERTIES FOB SAXE.

T7l'''7>R'SL41^fc^H OTBL B VID
XJ lage of Todmorden with license, lix- 

good-will. Apply on the pre-

and the Beautiful Bngllsh ContraltoXJOTlOhl TO CREDITORS OF 
-i-N George Charlton, Deceased,

900
& Myers..............

Warnke Bros.....................
Lj'kens Coal Company 
People’s Coal Company

____  North American Coal Company. 600
Send all contributions to W. B. Wll- ®usQuechanna Coal Company.... 600

son, secretary. United Mine YVorkers of West End CoaI Company..............  600
America, Stevenson Building, Indian- Beddall Bros, 
a polis, Indiana Silver Creek Coal Company

St. Claire Coal Company.............. 200
Dodson Coal Company 
Coxe Bros. & Co...........

900 MISS JEANIE RANKIN700 tnre», and 
mises or 34 Tor on to-street.The creditors and all others having clal ns 

against the estate of George Chariton, late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
first day of September, A.D. 1902, at To
ronto, aforesaid, are, on or before the 27th 
day of October, A.D. 1902, to send by post, 
prepaid,
Fleury & Montgomery, Rooms d7-69 Canada 
Life BulldingX Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Kxecutors, thedr Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, full particulars 
of their claims and the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them. Every cre
ditor holding any security will be req-iired 
to produce same for inspection and exam
ination.

And take notice that forthwith, after the
said 27th day of October, A.D. 1902. tho ’\X7 ANTED—RELIABLE) PERSON EAPrt 
Estate of the said deceased will be dlstrl-1 W district, to manage buXes, for old 
hrted among the parties entitled thereto, house. Salary $18 weekly. Ex Denies art 
having regard only to such claims as the vnneed. Permanent position. Enclose self 
executors will then have had notice. addressed envelope. Manager 33» CartonDated at Toronto this 3rd day of jOcto- Bldg., Chicago. K ’ caxtou
her, A.D. 1902. ------- :---------- —

700 Reserved Seats 50c.
Plan opens on Monday, Oct. 13th, at 9

Admission 25a 
a.m.

(am QUEBEC JUDGE DIES. L.T OB SALE-LOT CONTAINING TWO 
JC acres »f choice fruit; apples, pears, 
cherries, plums, berries, currants, etc.; 
good buildings, beautifully situated. Ap
ply Box 168. Thornhill. ed

GAMBLING JOINTS RAIDED. Montreal, Oct. 12.—Judge Bow • 
i eois, one of the senior judges of tnn 
Superior iUourt of -the Province of 
Quebec, passed away at Ms resilience 
last night after a prolonged illness. 
Judge Bourgeois, who was in Ms 66th 
year, was appointed to the Superior 
Court bench in 1876. He tried the 
Oka Indians for arson at Aylmer in 
1879, and was also the trial judge n 
the famous Hooper murder trial at 
Three Rivers in 1895-

MÉSWSës
î-BUILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME

250Police Found Game* on In Two 
Places on Sunday.

to deliver to Montgomery,.. 300 ARTICLES FOR SALE
GUAY SEES ROOSEVELT.

Washington, Oct. 12.—Senator Quay 
of Pennsylvania saw the President for 
an hour to-day, and at the close of the 
conference the statement was made

206Gambling during the past few weeks 
in the down-town district has been

-rn OR SALE- BEST DRY BEECH AND 
JC maple wood, on car, coed lengths. 
James, 253 Sherboume.

400con
fined to one or two places. Inspector 
Hall has had no occasion to make appli
cations for warrants. On Sunday, how
ever, with Policemen Crowe and Sock
et!, he visited room No- 3 at 21 West 
Kichmond-street, and found thirteen 
men, besides a dozen picks of cards and 
plenty of chips. In the evening a cigar 
store at 136 West King-street was visit
ed ,and there the police discovered nine 
men and some cards. At both places 
liquor was somewhat plentiful, and all 
the men, whose names were taken, will 
likely find their way into the Police 
Court this week.

Wareroom», 146 Yonge St.32,450
X3 BW GOLD PROCESS—DISC RJB»

cord», umi wax records 
of machines. Disc Talking 
8 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

lor ;il> t> pel 
Machines Co.,

LONDON PAPER»* VIEW.

London, Oct. 12.—The Westminster 
Gazette, in an editorial on the anthra
cite strike in America, to day says :

“The claim of the capitalists that 
the miners’ union is illegal sounds ex
tremely primitive in a country which 
claims to be in the vanguard of modern 
progress."

OPERATORS WILL BE TESTED.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 12.—This Is the 
beginning of a week which it Is 
erally believed will put to a test the 
claim of the operators that they will 
be enabled to start up their collieries 
If given protection, and the counter 
claim of the United Mine Workers’ 
organization as expressed ln Wednes
day’s resolutions that the strikers will 
not return to work without 
sions, even tho the entire military force 
of the United States should be here 
to protect them. With a determina-

8ITUATIONS VACANT.

NEW ORLEANS STRIKE SETTLED.-c RATS, MIC*, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

Queen-street West, Toronto.

>OMMON SENSE KILLScSr T
New Orleans, Oct. 12.—The street 

car strike has been settled.
ed

V -e ( V ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTEV 
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billhead! 

etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printer!, ”

ill
Fatal Railway Wreck.

Altoona, Pa., Oct. 12.—An
ANN CHARLTON. 
GEORGE CHARLTON, 
THOMAS BELL, 

Executors, by tlfrir SolHtors, 
MONTGOMERY. FLEURY A- MONTGOM

ERY, Canada Life Building, Toronto

\\T ANTED—GOOD RELIABLE 
TT hand. Apply Box 37, World.

FARMn express
train ran into a wrecked freight train 
near Barre, near Petersburg, early this 
morning. The passenger engineer and 
brakeman were killed instantly, and 
the passenger fireman was possible fa
tally Injured.

Queen East.N
MONEY TO LOAN.BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD 0001)8, 
^V. pianos, organs, horses und vvigons, 
(.nil and get our Instalment plan of leodlsg. 
Mener can be paid In small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business confluen*
....... Toronto Security Co., 10 Lavrlof
Building, 6 King west.

Ill OUILDEK AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JT> pouter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. V/. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

TOEWS WILL LIVE.

Winnipeg, OcL 12.—Toews, the school - 
teacher who ran amuck at Altona on 
Thursday, shooting six persons, will 
probably recover. He is under treat
ment at the General Hospital here, and 
has recovered consciousness, but 
fuses to talk of the tragedy.

KAISER HONORS SVERDRUP.

Christiania, Norway, OcL 12.—Emper
or William has bestowed the decora
tion of the Prussian Royal Order of the 
Crown of the First Glass upon Capt. 
Kverdrup, the Arctic explorer.

gen-«8 IV 15 xx- XVIELIAMS %

Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

Sia,me*e Prince Dined.
Washington, Oct- 12.—His Royal 

Highness the Crown Prince of Siam 
was dine4 to-nigrht by the Siamese 
Minister. Secretary Hay, Seereta -y 
Root and Treasurer SWaw» were pre 
sent.

liai■ ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
n contractor for carpenter and Joiner 

work : general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. 'Phone North 904.

Mlmssm R.W 
Deeeronl 

lined up i 
the first n 
to. After 
«cored a 
At this tl 
In losing 1 
-owing to 
half-time 
Half-time 
In the sec 
for anothc 
Just befor 
line-buckir

850,000 “tsr ™..C5K
ing loan*; no fees; agents wanted. Bey- 
redds. 9 Tcrouto-street, Toronto; evening* 
107 McGill-street.

re-
L - -

MARRIAGE LICENSES,
The Flagging Energies Revived.—Constant 

application to business is a tax upon the 
energies, and if there be not relaxation 
lassitude and depression are sure to Inter
vene. These come from stomachic troubles. 
The want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases tc 
assimilate food properly. In this condi
tion Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will be 
found a recuperative of rare power, restor
ing the organs to healthful action, dis
pelling depression, and reviving the flagging 
energies.

X/T ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO 
JY1 pie, retail merchant», teamatwA 
boarding houses, without security, easy P*7* 
merits: largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 00 Vlctorla-street.

conces- A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 
jt\. ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

78 Queen-st. W
Man inn? Chambers. ed

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
i 1 • Licenses. 3 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
539 Jarvls-street.

GOV. ODELL OF NEW YORK, BUSINESS CARDS.

WEAK MEN T> 1CTURE8, PHOTOS, CERTIFICATES, 
X oil paintings, water colora, diplomas 
and mirrors, framed at reasonable pde«. 
J. W. Gcddes, 431 Spadlna-avenue. 48

POOLED HIM.
lé" VETERINARY.i <- NDnt ln the Plenannt Kara of Peace.

Good thing some men are married. 
Their wives keep a sensible watch 
ever them, and have a way to help 
overcome their troubles.

Mr. K. Lewis of tihaniko, Ore., 
located for several 
points in 
fell

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexuafl 
weakness.

&that there was nothing to -say. Of 
course it was known that the Senator 
came to discuss the strike situation, 
but what Information he conveyed or 
what suggestions he received cannot 
be stated.
mediately after the 
Philadelphia. Little information as to 
the strike situation could be obtained 
in Washington to-day. It Is under
stood the operators are glad to have 
their side of the case laid before the 
President, and especially the work they 
are doing to supply coal. It is said 
that they have divided the country in
to districts and will attempt to equal
ize the supply so that no one com
munity will suffer; also that the rail- I 
roads will make special arrangements 
to handle soft coal, so as to supply 
all who can make use of it in place of 
the anthracite.

Rarnla, < 
ball play® 
and retro 
teams wel 
ther ,one 
represents 
that whir! 
were unalj 
erl by Pel 
players w 

I’etrolea 
Chattcrtm; 
Dunfield; 
wings, Raj 
Peat, How 

Sarnia I 
Leckie, .1^ 
man ; srrij 
wing, Mui 
Belton, A 

Referee

i<s* TIT M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- W al Vetc-lnnry College, London, Eng., 
443 Bathurat-street.

nervous debility and 
varieocele. Tbousauda bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazeiton’e 
vitallzer. Only J2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, ylg- 
irous. ambitions.

. J. E. Hazblton, PH.D.,
808 Yonge-street.

zx DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLH 
\ / contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets ». W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria street. Tel. Mais 
2841. Residence TeC Park 951. .

Dean of Wee tin Ins ter
London, Get. 12.—Rev. Charles Henry 

Robinson, ’ Honorary Canon of Ripon, 
has been appointed Dean of West
minster, in succession to the Very Rev. 
George Granville Bradley, who has re
signed.

« ed
8$

! MS
Y7I A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUH- 
J1 egeon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

«<\V
was

years at various 
America, and 

into the native 
frequently drinking 

}Je says: “ I took to using it the same 
If those nervous, excitable people m 
^outh and Central America. They
make very black coffee and it becomes 
more or less an intoxicating bevei- 
■jge. At the end of about four months 
j began having severe sick head
aches and nervousness, but suppose! 
k was from the tropical sun. At last 
n.v wife became alarmed at my head
aches and stomach trouble. She tried 
to induce me to quit drinking coffee, 
laying my trouble to that, but I con- 
t i ued to use it.

" She read of Postum Food Coffert 
lid ordered some from the States, but 

a ?ecret from me. Th,- very 
1 rst time she made it, when I came in 
for my coffee ami roll, I noticed that 
peculiar, pleasant flavor of Postum, 
and asked her what It was She said 
it was a new brand of coffee and aj< 
ed me how I liked It. I tried two 
' UDS of it with rich ‘Lvche-de-Cheua • 
which is used by everyone as milk m 
I-ananla, «and ,thmight it excellent 
-After a couple of days, my headoch . 
siooped, and In a short while my nt-r 
vousness disappeared as if by magic. 
X have been using nothing but Postum 
for.the past year, and have been com
pletely cured, and my wife has also 
inLn.„C'iîPd at constipation by chang- 
h ,,vl°.Postum' and we shall never go 
Dock to coffee again."

The Senator departed ltn- 
conference for

Id ARM IN THE TOWNSHIP OF MASK 
F ham, lot 20, concession 4, 100 acral

wsm
rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. See 
slon begins ln October. Telephone Main 861.

South
custom
coffee.

«I condition, two
T. B. Frankish, Caa 
to James

buildings in fair I 
spring creeky^Apply 
nda Poignanent, or 
Sunderland.

of
Over Into Miaicedonln.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 12.—Gen. Zont- 
cheff, president of the Macedonian Com
mittee. has again escaped from prison 
and has gone to Macedonia*

Brethour,

{DODGE EDUCATIONAL.
UTS LAVE THE MOST I'KIU’K^ 
YV and effective system fo~ collectlil 

debts In Canada, Ü.8. and Europe, wltnoo* 
usine offensive methods to your debtors, 
remittance on day of collection çnariro* 
teed; reasonalde charges; cab, write <* 
•phone Main 2927- snd one of our repre 
f< utotlves will c;lU on you. The 
rational Mercantile Agency, Limited.

coi ner Yonge and King «tresja

ERMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rending, writing; 

trial lessons free: references. Fran White-
Jaw. ««ft MeCnnI street.

Cx

FRICTION CLUTCH PULLEYS 
and CLUTCH COUPLINGS

fletalworkers 
Qasfitters 
floulders 
Foundrymen 
Coal Men

Who Called Down President Baer. University of Toronto. Bri|
Montre.» 

MA.A.A. 
holf tintf 
losers.

were designed to prevent accidents in the 
factory. They also save belts and space. When 
making changes in the works ask yourself or 
your superin endent COULD - A FRD'TION 
CLUTCH>ULLKY be used to advantage ? Or 
ask us. vVc make them in all sizes for the 
biggest pôWer users in the country

tion to prove their claim, the operators 
have been for the past week making 
a supreme effort to secure men. That 
they have succeeded to some exteht Is 
evidenced by announcements 
with some positiveness that

Building,
Toronto. 147

Applications will be received by the un
dersigned until Saturday, Oct. 18, from 
candidates for the Chair of Medical 
prudence In the Medical Faculty.

R. HARCOURT,
Minister of Education.

Education Department, Toronto.

-

hotels.Juris-
«made

collieries will resume operations ln the 
course of a few days. The Delaware 
and Hudson Company will make a 
start to-morrow morning at the Belle
vue. the Green Ridge Coal Company 
will open up Its Green Ridge colliery, 
probably to-morrow or the next da'yl 
but assuredly some day this week. 
Other companies say they are figuring 
on a resumption at certain collieries, 
but decline 
Claim is also made on the operators' 
side that forces at collieries already 
working are to be largely Increased dur
ing the week. The United Mine Work
ers' leaders continue to assert that 
the military can do nothing towards

Hli.l >< > FOR 8*1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
Guelph .■ 

to-day hi
re suited i
accre of 1Dodge Man’f’g Co.

TORONTO

NO TUESDAY CONFERENCE.
51And all whose occupation necessitates 

black and grimy hands find the most 
effectual way of speedily and thoroly 
removing dirt and grease is the 
ot a little

Philadelphia, Get 12.—Senators Quay 
and Penrose were reticent yesterday 
concerning their efforts to settle the

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE,
Klngwtnh

fill!
era 1.

Don’t Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
thoee you have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will wive far more than 
the difference. Phone

Manager.use
Phones 3829-3830.anthracite miners’ strike. When shown 

the statement of Chairman Thomas of 
the Erie, that there would be no further 
conferences between the operators and 
senators Platt, Quay and Penrose next 
ruesday, Mr. Quay said: “There neve' 
was any intention of holding such a 
conference.”

It was said on excellent authority that 
Governor Stone will. not call

HE “SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
Carlton. American or Europe»».

SœSÉrJSfSi
Hopkins. Prop.

THUDSON’S DRY SOAP Foil
Voterhor

this d 
School of 
«tilted lu À William,, 1

For Inflammation of the Byes.—Among 
the many good qualities which Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pilla possess, besides regulating 
the digestive organs, is their efficacy in 
reducing inflammation of the eyes. It has 
called forth many letters of rcommen la- 
tlon from those who were afflicted with 
this complaint and found a cure in tne 
dlls. They affect the nerve centres, and 
the blood In a surprisingly active way, 
and the result is almost Immediately seen.

to give their location. It takes ALL the dirt out, thoroly 
cleanses the pores of the grime and 
the oxides of the metals.

Common soap won't do that.

Get a Packet at the Grocers on 
Your Way Home and Try It.

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & GO. T ItOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.

elevator, room» with bath and
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham.

108 KING STREET WEST, 
and one of our wagons will call for order. Beat 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on good» from a
defiance.
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 13 19C 2 3
at Kosedale on. Saturday In a echedaled 
O.R.*.U. game In ttte Intermediate aeries, 
by 8 to 4. Argonauts, utter twenty in.n- 
utee' play, got over the line for a try, the 
score standing 4-0 at half time In their 
favor. In the second half London tied 
the score, when they added a touch. 

Shortly after Argonauts forc?d Stirling 
to ronge and followed with another 
tench, which was not converted.

Argonauts (9)—Sweatman, full back; Mc
Intyre, left half; Hamber, centre half; 
(Capt.) A. Kent, right half; McNlchol, 
quarter; Duggan, Relffensteln, Ryan, scrim 
mage; Haverson, Gallon, Mïlllcharnp, 
Ferguson, Strance, Joliet, Rldout, wings.

Loudon (4)—Stirling, back; Liltlo, left 
half; MeXee, con ire half; Vheuary, right i 
half; McKay, /quarter; Lucas, Vie Gordon, 
Crawford, scrimmage; Kerrigan. Fields, 
White, left wings; Black, Regan, Sippl, Gib
bons, right wings.

Referee—Dr. Jack MeCallum,
Umpire, Casey Baldwin.

I V .Mted.
>R BENCH Have you tried E. & J. Burke's, or

W?n shop. Ann I.,Company, Umito!i“
CM

Varsity Beat McGill in Intercollegiate 
Union Series By 11 Points 

to 10. YILDIZ
MAGNUMS”

Self Protection Beat Inspector 
Stephens in Champion Steeple

chase Over 3 1-2 Miles.

-ed
nolishman
mda. six ml lea rV1* v Box 30, w'wb/oi? Three Star

This is practically what 
Grandas Cigars are. The 
pure leaf is imported at 
a merely nominal duty, 

1 and the cigars are made 
| here by imported work- 
8 m< n. A satisfying smoke 

is a

ssfv-ssr*
> men accustom
’k;VOrk- Apply g*

Old Irish WhiskeyARGONAUT II. 9, LONDON 4 MORRIS PARK FEATURES DECIDED <<
College and the Drits Won 

Their Games in <tuebeo
pttawn McMnnae Won Champion steeple- 

chaee at Fort Brie—Mon
day's Entries.

Toronto. Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

io for 25 cents. Sold at all 
first-class tobacconists, clubs 
and cafes.

and expenses.
■e Company, gy

i It possesses a soft, mellow Flavor produced by 
age and high quality.< Î Victorina Beat the Champion».

Last year's champions. Varsity III., w-re 
defeated by the Victorias In Jesse Ketch ,!> 
I ark by the score of 17 to 0, the naif time 
score being 12 to 0. Mr. litrnthy of Upper 
Canada College was referee and Mr. Mac
Intyre umpire, both being very satlsfae- ! 
tvry. The teams were I

Victorias (17); Full back. Green ; halves, I 
E. Cotton (capt.), Robertson, MoWlllInn*,; I 
quarter back, Henderson; ;crimmnge, Pitch-! 
er, Butler. Hodgson; wings. Webster, Mc- 
\\ hlrter, B. Cotton, Palmer, Yo-1, p 
Sheppard, Dickson.

Varsity III. (O): Back, Beale; halves,
F etcher, Lanpen, Balfour; quarter, flora; 
scrimmage. Balfour. Dill, Coates: wings, 
Snlvely, Rende, H. Fletcher, Gsowakl, 
Bradley, Moore.

Varsity scored a great victory over the 
*ett-tiaiucd MvVUl team at Montreal on 
giteruay, tho it was bulletined uoth here 
and la Montreal that McGill had - on. 
gsmiUou defaulted the O.it.F.U. senior 
acheduied game to Ottawa. Two senior 
game* were contested in the Quebec Union. 
An ini erecting iutermvu.iate U.K.FU. mat eu 
nas decideu at Kosedale. Many junior 
contests were played. All the scores:

Sov- New York. Oct- 11.—Several stake events 
were decided at Morris Park to-day in 
tine weather. The handicap over the 
Withers mile resulted In a victory tor 
the Canadian horae Zoroaster at 5 to 1. 
Slipthrift second and St Finnan third. 
The champion steeplechase, 3% miles, went 
to Self Protection at 7 to 1, Inspector 
Stephens second and Adjldaumo third. The 
Hunter Handicap was won by Rossignol 
with Rodwater second and Flora Pom
ona third. The Nursery went to Eugenia 
Burch, Hurstbourne second and Merry 
Acrobat third. Summaries-'

; AND 
nnst heotl. Elevate §5

RA VELER. WIt-t 
■cnnectlm. for w, 
'"re nnd west; ala, 
ranches. Apply Uox

GRANDAS “ARGONAUT.”
V

CIGAR.—Quebec Union, Senior.—
Montreal........... ....... x i»rita*m*a ....
«Ottawa College... .12 Blockvi.ie .. .

—Intercollegiate Union, Senior.—

3
4 Queror 109, Jack Demund 108, Nitrate 

105. Stnyve 106, Scarlet Lily 105, Duelist
104. Ethel Wheat 98, Andes 95, Balm of 
Gilead 92.

Fifth race, mile—Jlmlnes 112, Aline Ab
bott 109, Nitrate 107, Pink Coat 107. Dr. 
Stephens 107, Ethel Wheat 104, Home
stead 103, La Garto 100, Callant 100, In
spector Shea 98.

Sixth race, selling, mile and 100 yards 
—Bosselas 108, Edith G 107, Jack Doyle
105, Silver Fizz 103, Irving Mayor 103, 
King Barleycorn 103, Leviathan 102, Annie 
Thompson 10O pirates’ Queen 08, Scotch 
Plaid 98. Lady Meddlesome 98.

St. Louis fentries: First race, -'elllng, 3- 
yenr-olds, 6 furlongs: Aransas 114, Qiilxada 
114. Predominate 112 KUimindscharo 112. 
Bridge 109, Kegel 10Ô, Tom Grabb, Brood
ier, John Storm, San Lutlon. George Fabb 
100, Cadet, Prof. Neville, Royal Athlete
104. < 

Second race, selling, all ages, 7 furlong
Zonne, Chappatiua 114, Tulare, Spurs, Marla 
Bolton 111, Moderator 110. Ilenglst 100, 
Letter, Onanetta, Kiss Quick 106, Regatta
105, Duel a 102, Dr. Kier 88, The Forum 88. 

Third race, selling, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs

WANTED.
Varsit).......................xi xjco.ii ................

—Ontario Union, Intermediate.— 
Argonaut xi..

Victorias........
Toronto II...
Gait................
Dundas...........
Limestones. .
R.M.C. XI...................13 Doser on to .

\) Sarnia ........

...10
cxperiexckd iv

posit io. with !.. 
) 80 Wellington.

336 BOWLERS ON THE GREEN. A new Havana Filled Cigar. Ask your dealer for it—6 cents.............' IvOUUUU ......................4 |
—Junior.— Young; Toronto. 3, St Michael*. 2.

:v.v.A« MeSivco,:: l ,*■ M!f
...........2 Guelph ...................... 10 lory for the Young Torontos by 3
...........0 Hamilton III ...64 **• Mr. Schooley was referee and

' umpire.

First race, % mile—Chuctanunda, 122 
(Odom), 1 to 2, 1; Blues, 122 (J. Martin;,
2 to 1, 2; Wild Thyme, 99 (Redfern), 19 
to 1, 3. Time, 1.27. Only three starters.

Second race, champion steeplechase, 
about miles—Self Protection, 168 (Mr.
Page), 7 to 1, 1; Inspector Stephens, 168 
tJdura), 4 to 1, 2; Aujidaumo, îüO Uohn- 
stvu), 15 to 1, 3. Time, 7.27. Rowdy, Hark 

Last year 60 rinks entered the Forward, Fulminate, Judge Phillips, also
competition, and the match was won aftpr ltin- „, . . . on aicer Third race, Nursery Handicap, Eclipse
a close contest by the West End.by a nar- course—Eugenia Burch, 115 (Spencer), 8 to 
row majority. This year 84 rinks entered, 1‘> Hurstbourne, 116 (J. Martin), 4 to 1, 
bringing together 330 players, and the wise V i.f^j^Uh CaXb&I,
men from the Last, not to be caught nap- Sergent, Fire Easter, Invincible, Gold 
ping a second year In succession, having eot Money, Scioto, al.0 ran. fnoethnr th.i- . . * got Fourth race, Hunter Handicap, Wither,
ogether their steadiest and best, won a mile—Rossignol, 112 (J. Martin), 10 to 1, 

notable victory by 26 shots., A visit to 1: Rockwatcr, 120 (Odom), 0 to 5, 2; Flora 
any of the lawns on whi.h I’cmona, 116 (Turner), 8 to 5, 3. Time,any or tnetawns on which the games were I.4W4. lux Casta also ran.
plajcd well repaid anyone intereaied In this Fifth race, selling, Eclipse course—Turn- —Laznrre 110, First Love 110, Emma Meyer 
grand old game. Law vers doc I or. Pike, 03 (Shea), 1U to 1,1; Claude, 100 ia*i. Breaker 105. Fair Wllmerdlng, Milky..... , ' ’ UtU018' baBV (Smith), 0 to 1, 2; First Cl.p, 107 (O'Cou- Wave, George Lewis. Wlneland, In Daub*..

• ,,ok<18' thmchant prince» and mil- nor), 5 to 1, 3. Time, 1.1314. Gillie, Burn- Crcsslda. The Girl 100, Diamonds, Mabel
Ilona 1res, young and old, all vied with „«,.h big Glass. Arche, Alice Coney, Scoffer other to see who would have to contré ^ ^ At*~

vl to the Hospital for Sick Children and 1 "bill race. Handicap, Withers mile—Zo- 
an onlooker, not an enthusiast, was heard : roaster, 103 (Lyne), 5 to 1, 1; Slipthrift, 
to remark that li looked us it the fate of M's (Cochrane), even. 2; Sb Fbtuun, 95
tl,. ■ coal Strike depended on each shot so , (Shea), 8 to 1. 3. Time, 1.40 l-o. Six
•ntent were tile players In trying to do Te» I Shooter. Himself, Jim Clark, Remorse, I nr 
what their skips demanded Thu best ■)£ I Excellence, Knight of Harlem, also ran. 
good tecllug prevailed. All the good sho-s
were liberally applauded, and the union il- Résulta at ChlcaRo.
nates woo made bad ones were generously ! Chicago, Oct. 11—Weather clear; track 
encouraged to do fetter next time, I fast. Summaries: First race, % mile—Fre-

Fnst wet ! torlttd, 105 (Hoar). 3 to
On Granite lawn ........... '.aV g.,, Thompson. 112 (Troxler), 15 to 1, 2; Le-
On Canada lawn............... "" ,22 ofî via than. 107 (Blikcuruth), 3 to 1, 3. time
On Victoria lawn............... * " ,,v? 1 14. Inspector Shea, Hoodwink, Serpent,
On Cacr Howell lawn...........133 Balm of Gilead, llargla and O'Hagen also
On Prospect Park lawn..."'.'" 82 92 ran- ,, ,

Second race, % mile—L Ertrenne,
Totals .............................. m<ci cmc 1 (Blrkcnruth), 5 to 2, 1; Vlnctldes, 94 (J.
The lawns, notwithstanding the latent U»JM. »to U Aude., ^ (Otl.^10 to on days han,Heaps for

of U.e season, were In splendid condition, l'”' 1-F^t Wa^nc Ahoto Brooks^ 1 the higher class animals, for which the
and re. ectcd the greatest credit on the f*aura 1. X t on ^ ®y°e. Aholn. Brook »w||| ,,e ggQO ol. BPtter. There are
varions groundsmen. ,ton and Sarah Maxim alao^ran^^^ ^ l‘DOW over 150 horses qmirtered at the

(?-li’■ “cCuiBch and David Carlyle were rî™' ,5”°hinZ’i it» a i tôh„ I track, and at least 300 more will he hi
og e*ls th.at the Kast Knd would win. i/v? iiSlLretfY1 7' to 1 2- Illôwaha |llUDd before the bugle call Is heard on the

The Prospect Parkers played as if they tn % Time 1541-5 day.
meant busihcsd—to them is largely due the ™ <c- Kelly), 10 to 1. d. lime i.o* x o. j A featurc of the mCetlag will be the re- 
East End victory. They nearly doubled 180 raaV ^ R n.mnhnii or opening of the beautiful steeplechase coursetheir opponents’ score. / fourth race. 1 ftor crW-eountry racing.

One of the features of the game was an (Donnelly), 8 to I» 1 > fJ; "
eight-end, of which (î H Smith’a Ttnim- Miller), 6 to 1. 2; J. X . Kivbv, 88 (Pierrot.),Beach quartet are justiy nrouT 1 It in^teri- 3 «o 1. 3. Time 1.41. Nitrate. Maegyle. VolodyovalcP# Dleappointlnsr Races 
ally assisted In winning the game. Talpa. Ethel Wheat and Corinne I nland London, Oct. 11.—A feature of the bet-

Kamsey’s New Toronto quartet scored *a a fan;.1/>0 -, mlu Trpnp I indnpv 107 tInS ln the race for the Duke of York’s seven-end. *lfth race, % mlle-Irene Lindsey, 107 jk.tnkf,s „t Kempton Park to-day was the
President McCarron of the O.B.A. and C. f?ir£e?rl\th); ? lo o. twmiÏÏ?rnoUf5nnri RtronS support accorded to Mr. W. C. Whit- 

T. Mead, the past president, had n good c®ke£)* •>to 2; 2, Duellist, 110 (Hoar , 1M.y»g Derby winner, Volodyovaki. The 
game on the Caer Howell lawn. Th-^ St. Ï 1‘.?° 2"JV Vulcaln, Lltt e j ot yiorlzell II. was In such great request
Catharines man won hv a splendid marzai ^n< k Horner. Kenilworth, E.sle L., and that he soon passed both his stable -*om- 
Charlle has a reputation for treating vis- Tï,e **rlde als?1/ranl', Vfn,ol1û o« j panions, Game Hen. belonging to Mr. E. L.
itors well. 8 i Sixth race, 1^ miles—Marque, 08 (Pier- j Hclnomnn. nnd Mr. I/on<d Roblnjon’s Dun

A. 8. Wigmore, chairman of the DBT 1rntl)- 5 2* 1; Hfyward Hnnter. 89 (Hel- donald, in the quotations. He eventually
played a strenuous game against Tom Thnii? 1 g^rson), 8 to 1. 2: Obstinate Simon, 104 started a very firm favorite at 2 to 1, but
burn of Bramptong The fast ones didn’t Kelly)« 5 t0 1- 3* Tlm® 2.36. Barrack, that the position of Mr. Whitney’s colt In 
come off frequently enough to enable the Llttle Elk,n« Hdlth Q., Hub. Prather and the market was false was amply proved by 
chairman to win out, but the plavers had ComPa8s also rau* iace, in which he could finish no near-
lots of fun. “The finest game I ever nln *. 1 ---------- er than tenth. Dundonald, an 11 to 2e<l,” said Tom after It was a.l over. P ' Allopath Bent Alfred Vargreve. chance, won from Captain Lalng’s Padlock.

The new players from the most recently- Fort Erie. Oct. 11.—First race, % mile * . was. n8e1£?fn^»ïyn,t th»e*2nh J6I0'T?nn ^
formed clubs In the East and West shewed — Springwelle, 106 (Gormley), 7 to 10, 1; length. An <n,_t®l^er10^L
that they are fast becoming experts and AUmln. 110 fRooker), 5 to 2, 2; Provost. >ar. Roesa, a 33 to 1 chance, ^as thlr.l.
In many cases took their older opponents Î9® 1(! I?
Into cainp. v Monk, Belle o the Ring, Sir Tom Tiddler.

Out of 84 rinks entered, only one did not aIao ra“' „ ^ eûll. „
qnnrteT mnMforTeît « fH^had*1” wbhmu ^"(GoSî-îlv?7 10^0'' l* t Kh‘‘Bhiî'

West.
Pirkdale—

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.Rink* of the East Won Annual 
Cloning; Match By 2<t Shot*.a vlc-

Ints to 
Rose

NT
The much-talked-of lawn bowling match 

between the clubs in the East and West 
Ends of Toronto and vicinity was brought 
to a successful conclusion on Saturday af- 
ter noon.

15 lUiUKnem .... ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.n BRICK HODS’! 
four rooms on

hi.*0?*1 ordcr- raa- 
ble temmt. Apply 

 ̂wan-a venue.

i The Toronto team: Back. Bedllngton; 
halves. Ma dill, Trow, Hynes ; quarter, 
Cochran ; scrimmage, Cochran, Grey, Har- 
vey; wings. Pearson Lov^. Fellows, Blens- 
dell. Ardagh, Daniels, Crocker.

ReliabHity,
Uniformity

Ffelrolea. City Teacher* Organise and Cele
brate Saturday With a Victory. !l

Varsity 11, McGill 10.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—After one of the hard

est fought battles ever witnessed on a w
llontreui toolball field, McGill a a* van- Western* and Northerns.
qvisLed by Viuvity by 11 to 10 Satjvday The big league Rugbv m itch resulted
afternoon. It was the opening match of In the Westerns defeating the Northerns 
the Intercollegiate Rugby series, and if by 5 to 1. It was 1 all at full time and
the other uwldicu are as close as the xpen- Playing 10 minutes extra each way the
tog one it wall be a magnificent series. ” esterns went over for a try, which they
Both teams put up a magnificent game, tailed to convert.
which delighted the people who crowded -----------
the college campus to witness the struggle St. Andrew’* College Won
between the visitors and the wearers of The St. Andrew's College II. team defe.it- 
the red ana bine. Of ' oui.se McGill sup- ed Harbord-street Collegiate on Saturday
porters were in the ascendancy, and when morning by 6—0. Harbord did the b'at
it was announced on the score board nt work on the hack division but St Vn-
the close ot time, McGill 12, Varsity 11, drew'g wings more than made up for this.
tWfre was tremendous cheering, and the •
McGill supporters fairly went wild. But Varsity Wontheir jubilation was ol short duration, as1 on, T From Trinity,
It was found that a mistake had been —T"e Kame between Varsity II. and 
naile and the score, instead of reading Me- Tr*nlty on the Trinity campus result-
tilll 12. Varsity 10, should have road Var-: ad ln a victory for Varsity by 15 to 0.
dity 11, McGill 10. The scorer had made ----------
a mistake and the reteree, after a confer- The Wellesleys Won By 12 to 1. 
ence with the captains, announced that In an exhibition game on Varsity lawn 
what the scorer had counted as two rate- i Wellesley» beat St. Andrew's College by :
ties were to realUy two rouges. This made 12 to L The winners were on the a a
lfevili«vdimirCfheevt^im g,lve ‘i1' matctl kresslve thruouh The half-time score was 
to \ amity and the McGill supporters were 8—1.
very blue. But tho McGill aid not win i Wellesleys (12) : Back, Tyner; halves J 
k**? *, Br,eat ga™e and their rivals ! Hewitt. Clemes. Brown ; quarter. A. Hew.

'o brag about. Beatty was Itt; scrimmage, Edmunds, Harris Cook- 
tbe bright particular star on the visiting wings, Marsh. Hunt 
c-mbliiation. His running and kicking w. re Dale. Simpson, 
truly admirable and the way he dodged St. Andrew's College (1): Back Follet*- 
was remarkable The Biggs brothers also halves. Sale. Goodefham, Welfare quar-

ffiuSWKS Hunt- Do«‘, c&nt;
h’mself by good play on several occasion*.
Nagle and Walter Molson on the wings 
were more than a match for any three of 
the visitors in like positions. The Varsity 
scrimmage, while not as strong as McGill, 
were far more skilful in heeling out the 
hall, and /this gave Capt. Biggs a decided 
advantage^ever Meindel. Mr. J. M. Ether- 
iegton of Queen’s was referee and while 
the McGill boys on the side questioned 
some of his decisions, he was on the whole 

The name may 
be said of Dr. Young, also of Queen's, who 
officiated as umpire. In the first half, af
ter some stubborn play, Filbert secured a 
try for Varsity.
Varsity 5, McGl

Before half-time was called Molson (Mc
Gill) kicked a goal and the score stood Var
sity 5, McGill 2.

In the second half Hoyles, after a gngae 
strong play, made a touch-down for Varsity, 
vhich Filbert converted. Varsity 11, Mc
Gill 2.

Fast and furious play followed and 
ly Hamilton secured a touch-down for Mc
Gill, which McDonald converted. Varsity 
11. McGill 8.

There were very few minutes left and 
McGill made a desperate attempt to over
top Varsity’s score. They forced Varsity 
twice, scoring two points, but the scorer 
counted them as safeties,giving four points.
The score really was Varsity 11. McGill 10. 
and this Is how the match ended. The 
match was pretty rough at times.

Percy Germyns of Varsity got a kick in 
- the neck during the game’ and was car
ried off the field and laid on a litter In 
the dressing room. A couple of doctors
were called In, who worked over him for cr,n TLIC cnvnic Tniim,.
some time, but he remained ln a iemi-con- rUn 1 Ht bOXING TOURNAMENT
scions condition. Alter the game he was 
removed to the General Hospital In a -nb. 
where he became unconscious. The teams 
were:

Varsity (11): Back, Biggs: half-back, Pat 
terson, Beatty, Lang: quarter, P. Biggs 
(capt.): scrimmage, McLaren, Cooh 
Burweti; wings, Ay le, SiUvely, Gilbert,
Hoyles, Young, Germyns, Madden.

McGiill (10): Buck. MJcDonald; half-backs,
Hamilton,t B. Molson, Richards; quarter.
Meindel ; ’ scrimmage, Benedict, O’Brien,
McFee; wings Martin, S-hillington, Water 
ous, Mohr, W. Molson, Wright, Nagle 
(capt.).

Referee—J. M. Etherington, Queen’s. Um
pire—Dr. Young, Queen’s.

r The City Teachers’ Association football 
team held their annual meeting on Satur
day, at which the following officers were 
elected : President, J. W. Rodgers; vice- 
president, W. Batrd; secretary-treasurer, 
S. H. Armstrong; captain, J. R. Bulmer; 
Team Committee, Bulmer, G. F. Smith and 
Armstrong. The City Teachers team de
feated the Wychwood Association team on 
Varsity lawn on Saturday afternoon by a

fANCKS.
PEE IT ON EXHI- 
^rd-atreat. Toron-te,
kl-ÎSS jor SA LHkl 

rat Toronto Junc- Quaiity
IWhen

You
Get

NESS AND HALF 
I or to
Bnk. rent.

This was the return 
game, as tire City Teachers defeated the 
Wychwood boys on the latter’s grounds las.: 
Saturday by the same score. The following 
wjis the Teachers’ team: Armstrong, Wil
son, Elliott, Hlltz, Smith, Rodgers, Rost- 
nnce, Reid, Baird, Bulmer, Brown and 
Hunnisett. __ ■

score of 6 to 1."ON. ONT.-BAR. 
i and clear «tore 
nss business; will 
U owner ConvidoHurst, Varna Fonso 95.

Fourth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward, 6 furlongs—Kindred 108, If You Dare 
105, Louis Wagner. Maggie Davis 100. Hi lee 
99. Buecieuth 99, Lass of Langdon 98, Col. 
Moffitt 07, dales 04.

Fifth race, selling. 3-yenr-olds and up
ward, 1 3-16 miles—El Cane.v 106, Brutal 
108, Glen wood 103, Antolee 100, The Mr-s- 
F#>pgep 100, Kunja 98, Josle F. 98, Hucena

1 James «feiraon?
n. Ont.

iiV,; - E X P E R T 
cnasicr brakes

^"^h do',h|e
H. CORBY, 

Sole Agent
R. G. McLean Defeat Julian Sale.
In a well-contested game of football at 

Bayslde Park, R. G. McLean defeated 
the Julian Sale team by 1 goal to 0. Woods, 
for the winning team, worked bard. The 
R. G. McLean line-up was as follows: 
Goal, Secord; backs, Currie, Leach | half. 
Hammond, Hewlett, Woods; forwards, Wll- 

Lewis, Hill, Webster, Tompkins. Mr. 
Wilfrid Todgham made a very able and 
Impartial referee.

Scot* Defeated Toronto».
The Scots of the Toronto Junior Football 

League defeated the Torontos on the lat
ter's grounds by 3 to 0. The play was rough 
at times. The Scots will practice Tuesday 
evening at Bnyslde Park.

Street Railway Team Won.
In an Intermediate League game on Sat

urday, the Toronto- Street Railway team 
defeated the Gore Vales II. by the score 
of 1 to 0, Macpherson scoring for the rail
way on a pretty pass. The game was a 
good exhibition of Association football; and 
was stubbornly contested from start to 
finish, the strong defence of the railway 
team being very noticeable. Mr. Fnllerton, 
us referee, was all that could be desired, 
being very fair and Impartial ln his de
cisions. The following represented the 
Street Railway : Goal, F. Smyth; backs, 
W. Blackburn, G. Williams; half-backs, R, 
Turner, T. Mitchell, W. A. Williams; for
wards, D. Conn (captain), F. Clayton, H. 
Duncan, W. Bond, A. Macpherson.

„ ; good
'lient single tubes 
1-hand cycles, low 
1 E. C. Hill Mfr.

86.
Sixth race, selling. 3-year-olds nnd

ward. 1 3-16 miles—Edgavdo 104. Wall ..... ,
South Breeze 103, Orris 98, Linden Ella 98.

VS:IS
1. 1; Charlie DR.PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CUREson,Ross. Sharpe, Miller, La ton la’* Autumn Program. For the cure of 

Spavins. Ringbone, 
Curbs, Splint*, Wind-5»EU PORTRAIT 

24 King-street
Cincinnati, Oct. 11—The program Ib out 

for the Lntonla meeting .which open» Oct. 
25 nnd will continue for 25 days.

The parses on regular days will be $400, 
$300. Secretary Hopper

galls, Capped Hook, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dis.

107

RDS. temper, Ringworm 
?n Cattle, and to re
move all

enlargements. This preparation 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This Is the only preparation In tho 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or sow 
Spnvln, or money refunded, and will not 
kill tho hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 nnd 9 Yotk- 
shlre-road, London, E.C. Mailed to nny 
address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
agents : \
J. A. JOHNSTON tc OO.. Druggists, m 

King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

HARDSON. BAIÎ- 
Notaries Public, Football Aero** the Line.

At New York—Columbia 6, Buffalo 0.
At Providence, R. I.—Yale 10. Brown 0.
At West Point—West Point 11, Dickin

son 0.
At Annapolis, Md.—Final score—Prince

ton 11. Navy 0.
At Cambrldg 

Maine 0.
At Syracuse—Syracuse University 23, 

Colgate University 0.

IntercolI-e-Kinle Football A**ociatton
Today nt 5 o'clock, in the University 

gymnasium, the Executive of the Intoivol- 
lege Footbull Association, will meet to ar
range game* for the season 1902. Last 
year there were senior teams as Allows: 
Arts, Victoria, S.P.8.. Dentals. McMnster. 
Toronto Metis, nnd Trinity Metis., and in
termediate teams a* follows- Arts, S.P.S., 
McMaster, Normals. Toronto Metis.. Vic
toria, Pharmacy, Dentals, City Teachers, 
Toronto Junction H.S., 
nue C.I.

The secretaries of the above clubs have 
been notified to send one representative to 
the meeting to-day. These represen
tatives constitute the Executive Committee, 
along with the following officers:

Hon. president, Prof. McCurdy; president 
H. D. Graham, B.A.: vice-president. E. F 
Burton, B.A. ; secretary-treasurer. * R. H. 
De Lnry. Secretaries of tho above Hubs 
may obtain copies of the constitution, laws, 
etc., by applying to the secretary-treasur
er. Ail communications to be setft to 110 
Bedford-road, city.

unnatural
(unlike.

N, BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria 

at 4^»| and 5 per 
■; residence, Main Harvard 22, University of

LISTER, SOLICI- 
\ etc., 9 Quebec 

corner 
Money to loan.

13f.Oa most efficient official.
eet East.

which was not converted. 
11 0. sonARRISTERS, 80- 

Temple Bxilldinr. 
Main 2381.

Have YouBANS & MILLElt, 
Bank of Corn- 
Money loaned.

"o?Falling! Write for proofs of peimanentcnro* of worst 
cases of Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to 86 days. Capital 
1690,000. 109-page book FREE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY CO.,
All Saint* Beat the Scots.

An exciting game of football was played 
at Sunlight Park Saturday afternoon,when 
All Saints defeated the Scots by a scor» 
of 1 to 0. The play was fast nnd at times 
very rough. The Saints scored ln the first 
half after a few minute#’ play; but, iltho 
they rushed matters, they were unable to 
score again owing to the excellent defence 

Looking Glass Slake» Track Record of the Scots. In the second bn If the Scots 
Sutton, Oct. 1L—Result» of races at Sut tiled bard to score, but Pyne’s and Smith's 

ton Fair : work at back and Hnrrlson’s In goal proved
2 20 class— loo much for the Scot forwards. The 1 nc-

Lonkino- gihra 11 1 ”P for the Saints was as follows : Goal,
Rob Rov .........*.!!.*!!!..*....* 2 2 Harrison; backs, Pyne and H. Smith; hnlf-
Maggle Beil............................................... 3 3 backs, Langton, Moon and H. Livingston;

Best time^2.29%' (track record). forwards, Brent, G. Smith, F. Livingston
2.40 class— (captain), Bragg and Lalng.

Alvolio ..............................
Minnie Vaughan .........
Red Pat ..........................

final- find Jameson-ove- §36 MASONIC TKiriJb 
Chicago, 111*

-NTS.
*1A RI SKED AC- 

ssignee, 20 Scott- GIE f OURSELFjjÿgssi
.VTffljy ** 1 ,e 6 ^ Use Big G for unnntarnl .

^r,,FE».M9(>,E-»ioo"'p^;:,c.:,7ndmn,or^rn,,„i:
(r'%XrplH0'NNAT?,0.|^W|aent or poleonoue.

p'a' •*- >WT "ol* by »mggi«t«,
'> for SI.00. or 8 bottle*. S2.76.
^ m Circuler sent on reaueet.

i»RS.
furlongs—All

Y EXCAVAT.)R 
rvls-street. Phone

E. Lansdowne, Spinet, Au Fait also ran.
Third race. Steeplechase, full course— 

McManus. 156 (Wlnkfleld). 6 to 5, 1: Trenct 
Merc, 144 (Slater). 5 to 2. 2- Verna 

K, 132 (O’Donnell). 8 to 1. 3. Time, 4.11. 
^ Snuher, Cubanlte, Irkutsk, also ran.

2t> Dr. Clemens, sk. ...12 , Fourth race. Handicap, 1 mile—Allopath, 
_ M Parkdnle. 191 (Hall), 4 to 1. 1: Alf Vargrave, 109
J. W. Coreoran.sk.20 — Cameron, sk........ 9 (Blake), 5 to 2, 2; Hinsdale. 104 (Qnln),

Torontfi Thistle— | 8 to 1, 3. Time, 1.41%. Khaki, Arachue, 
W.J.McMurtry, sk.,33 W. R. Mos«v, sk.. 8 i Johnnie McCarthy, Lombre, Huzzah. also 

Toronto Thistle-w-
R. B Blce.sk.........23 A. B. Niche s, sk. .22

Toronto Thlstl

East.
Toronto Gran'te—

Pres.J.C.Kemp.sk.. 8 Dr.> Bascom, sk...
Toronto Gran te— Parkdale—

Sec. Qr. B. E.Hawke,
skip.........................
Toronto Granite—

ITURE AND PI- 
île furniture vans 
md most reliable 
Cartage, 369 Spa-

30 The 1 1
On Broadview Field.

The Broadview athletic field was the 
scene of two exciting matches ln 'he Boys’ 

Gossip of the Tnrf. :.nd Junior City Leagues. In the first game
Spencer was warmly congratulated after ! Broadview Boys’ team succeeded In 

winning the Nursery Handicap at Morris defeating All Saints III. by 2 to' 0, both 
ran. Park on Saturday, on Eugenia Burch. gral.q hf^ng 8C^d in the latter part of the
9-1 (R5man<’i!ii)h”8dto” 1 V Llttil^oy °1(M Dan nraz1'' the atenplechaae Jockny. who Master; “backs. An'dJreon® .mï' mThmu'; 

, ^ zL (Romanllli), 8 to 1, 1. Little Boy, lOo j wen^ from here to Fort Erie to ride, was h.ilf-backw Seeker Pennv, Olllvent; for-
ogers, sk.. ..4 D. A. McKay, sk. .23 (T. Daly), B to 2 2; Harillng, 100 (J. (njIlrw( in a street scrap at Buffalo last , ards A Liuirtcr Fleshe'r Worth It Lnu-

Toronto Granite- Toronto Thistle- Walsh). 0 to 5. 3. Time, 1.1B. Tom Hall, w> k „ w|„ be out ^ tbe ^daie for ! Jcr and Noble ^ ’ '
Dri'T.WzMMott ak.24 H Martin skip. ..29 Soothsayer. Onyx. Mr». F. Foster, also some'timp. ! The End game bdfwcen All Saint»>n(l
.1 BalM nsk|rn " *i2 W^rôn? sixth race, «elllng 7W fnrlonga-The The New York Jockey. Club stewards are ! Broadvlows to the Junior CJty League re-

• P......... Toronto Thlsti:"32 i Bronze Demon, 102 (Booker), 8 to 1. 1; looking Into the matter of unpaid parses at suited In a draw neither side being able
G R Tinr-raft sk ■><( R R B»nncrmnn7j1 ' Heroles. 107 (Bills), 6 to 1, 2; Hop Scotch, the Kenilworth Park (Buffalo) meeting, to score. The play was close and exelt-

aurait, ak.23 R. B_ Ranncrman.s.Jl m (Romanil|j) 12 to 1. 3. Time, 1.36%. and horse-owner» who have complained : lug thruout. The teams:
G w r'o'relnth sk oo F a Prime .k in Flaneur. F.W., Misa Lisa. Handcuff. Re- have been promised redress. Broadview» 0): Goal, Kay; backs. Lrav
"Toron,otranti^23 ^L^rne^k-811"“ ”' “ezzl. Cnatodlan, Hurry, also ran. The money, In the champion Rei.l;

E. F. Garrow, sk. .36 C. McD. Hay, sk.. 8 . , n , _ . at Morris Park on Saturday wras as fol- T»ro\vn nuril and Holden.
Toronto Granite— New' Toronto— Monday ■ Racing; Card. low« : To the winner, to the sec- ^11 gn’nts’ (0)- Goal W. Harrison; b.i^ks,

J. S. McMahon, sk.. 9 C. D. Ramsey, sk. .33 Fm-t Erie entries.-FIrst race, % mile, end, $1.500; to the third, $7W In. the n,olfleld: 'half-hacks, Heasllp, 
Toronto Granite— New Toronto— . r-i^v 1Ô7M n.ron n-ll?ehtB Rnr^e ? 0j°’ th s c" Sinclair, Walker: forwards, McLaehle, Mc-
ToromoGranhe-'23 ^Ca^Howen” "23 nms, Mel kicllpse,BFuego f^Bode® Hlb 0nd f6°°’ thlrd flCM). Keown, Mann, H. Smith and Jennings.

C H Badenaeh 819 Dr O Flllotr sk io «lty. All Hallmvmns. Semper Primus.Avig-L. II. Badenach, s.l» Dr <L Elliott, sk..l2!n0„ ]02 Lnrtv Trebla 107, Navigator
a Onklev skin R H swim, uh on Second race, % mile, 3-year-olds, sellingG. Oakley, skip... .26 K. H. Skelton, sk. .26 Foraker 112, Ugger 109. Grand

Mnrlns, Katherine R, Lombre, Santa Ter- 
esa. Insolence. Artificial, Commena 109,
Blue Ridge 104, Floret 104.

I Third race, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds and 
over, selling—Albula 17. Red Monk 109,

39 Hirsdnle 108. Khaki 105, Gov. Boyd 102,
Gevrgln Gardner, Johnnie McCarthy 101,

T. G. Watson, sk. .24 H. R. O’Hara, sk. .21 Worthington 100, Merriment 98. -Miss Liza 
Toronto-Canada— 96. Huzzah 95, Pay The Fiddler 94,

E. J. May, skip... .16 C. Green, skip........17 Lough Derg 92.
Bramnton— Toronto-Canada— Fourth race, 5^4 furlongs. 2-year-old

Pres.T/rhauburn,s.21 A. S. Wlemorr, sk.16 Chamhlee 110, Little Boy 107. Bonnie Burr 
Brampton- Toronto-Canada - I 105. Rosnnco 102, Enue, Soothsayer, Mrs.

R. Elliott, skip....20 T. A. Hastings, p.23 F- Foster. Spinet, Special Tax. Back 
Brampton— Toronto-Canada -- 1 Number 99.

I. Taylor, skip........16 C. Boeckh. sk..........23 Flfth race, %jnlle 4-year-olds and over,
Kew Beach— Toronto-Canada— selling _Ladv F°^ Ji

Eastern* Beat Qacen City. W. L. Edwards, sk.ll W. K. Doherty, s.16 r nu n 11 ^103 ^ M ” shanley, \ouch,
R.M C. Won nt De*eronto , The steins defeated the Queen Cltys Kew Beach- Toronto-Canada— I slïth race « mile, same conditions ns

lln°d*npUwitt Dtae' hl' «' C' lvrk‘on ftlîurd..f /"“l ?„ a" ÏS*1 S K^each!”'8'' Vrnnto^adf-10 Z*"™?'jSS
?£S,ÎF;;î "tB uf“Cadman ^ ^ Aneg,aneeTo3.

lenreA « frv LhLll1'1" s p,aLK' M- bcoro; ' Dv. I'eplcr, skip...15 Dr. Ifcnwood, ek..26
scored a try, <w inch was not converted
At this time Dcsoroinu were unfortunate Easterns ..........  0
In losing Pplkiughoru.their crack half-back, yncer Cilya .. 0
owing to Injury. A few minutes before l'atteries-Parker and C.Hman; Sullivan 
half-time Desernnlo wi«re firced to rouge. Collins and Wise.
Half-time score. 5—0. R. M, i' <tnrt .,( f,(v
In the second half hr quickly going ..ver F Ami champion St. Clement's.
for another try, which was not converted ,ri. ,..... .. .j net before timi^was un i: \t c i, .. (T i * liiug l ,<« itur n or Id. The fact that
estoSffiïs.'UiZ&g ss i ftsrrsw-îjMwsfW

I he best tc i;n !n the city Tlic Sunllg it 
„ , ^ A „„ *';'rk Lcegiio has faster teams than tho
Sarnia, Oct. 11.—I be game ot Rugby foot- *v nior League. St. Clement* won the 

ball played here to-day between the Sarnia vhumpionslui. of the Enst End Leagtv and 
nu<l Petrolea juniors r<‘sulrcfl in a tic. The If , Ilvlntzmniisi think they ai-v pennant win- 
teams were very çvenly matched, ami nei- r' rs <•:" a f ister league we will give thcr.i 
thcr one was able to Hcor-\ Sarnia was ■'* chance to prove it on the dlam md. The 
represented by a much better team than Cements' ream are willing to pay
that which met Petrolea a week ago. but D'-intzmans at any time, on any grounds, 
were unable to overcome the big lead gain- •'"d nmk< a bet that we e.i.i beat them, 
ed by Petrolea. The score was 0—0. The Helntzmans do not wish to meet us ht 
players were : 1 V'”.1 >î,°i> talking and be >p#>rts enougii to

Petrolea (0)—Full-back. Balls; h lives, ®y,n‘t 8t. Clement’s city champions. J. J.
Chatterton, Tsblster, Langford : quarter, Maenamara, manager ' Sf. Clements B.B.
Dnnfield; scrimmage, Tan ton, Norris, Way; Ciub, champions S.P. L»»ague.

Jackson, Nickel, Webb, Essou. ! ----------

3 3Lightweight Champion Taylor la 
Again a Candidate. 2

Jhe amateur boxers, who participated in 
the spring tournament, like the crowds 
that attended, were so well pleased with 
everyth.ug that all who can possibly* 
tlc-lpatc mis week under the .... 
mit tec, will do so and when the

Toronto Granite— aud Varicocele (false rupture)- 
new S

IK SALE.
IN iSS VII, 
with license, fix- 
ply on the pro

fane, System—no operation -no 
time—so-called “hopeless’

| cases solicited. Consultation 
-J FREE and private.
J. V. KGAN, Ppe 

326 West Richmond St., Toronto.

loetToronto Granite—
same com- 

cntitcsannounced on Wednesday H,.. Ils; «111 
be found to contain most of tho former 
names, and a host of new and ambitious 
eaud .i itrs will be in line, all to put on the 
gloves for the gold and silver watches that 
arc donated as the first and second prix-s 
nnd now on view at Morphy's, 141 Venge’ 

Ottawa Collette Beat Brockville ?tree,\. A,a ln î,1?0 si'1'11»*, the third heat 
Brockvllle, Oct. ll.-Ottawa College and gloves Clt““wmajai'nbe‘\i*‘wh<,fl,b°loln^ 

Brockville played a good game of football tournament is the one ÎM îïï local 
here this afternoon,, which, resulted in ? a IZTiïÏÏ ot entering ha^ given ^ 
victory for College after a hard-fought 6
game, by 32 to 4. Brockville was ahead at n.oriow nwireintr nt Rnv.xid a urii.c .• half-time, 4 to 1. The weather was per- wUi°"rL”do^o^T^sdav'"'' 
feet, there was no wind of any eonse. (,,«. Controller John F. London will pre- 
qncnce. and the game was a fair contest sent the prizes to the sneeessfnl eanllda'ea 
n every respect from start to finish. Col- on Saturday night. J. Taylor, who wen 

lege victory is due chiefly to their avoir- the gold medal in the lightweight class n 
dupois. Before the senior game was called | the spring, was the most prominent entry 
there was n junior game be, ween Brockville j on Saturday. He is again under the care 
Collégiales and Ottawa College Juniors, of Bill Blakey, the well-known local base- 
which resulted In u victory for Brockville ball pluyer. 
by a score of 10 to 8. The seniors lined up I
as follows : [ Heintzman Beat Cadets.

Ottawa College (12)—Full-back, O’Brien; i a vprv PTniHnir K«nhalf-backs. Callaghan. Gleeson, Beaulieu, : feature of thi sfulfî League “n s"a”urd 
quarter, Dooner; scrimmage, Cox, Harring- j «n Hn„i fnr
AusnKlllrm :tf°r"i?r,c’ fM, rr('c3-v;. LaUfP,,n'' | between the Helntzmans and Cadets n 
Austin, Flllatreault, < astongnay, Corbett. 1 W.|A. wnn iiv iipi„„mnnBrockville .«-Full-back, Bedford Jones: I J.iTow ing score H<,|uUman teau> ^ tho
ouarterCkn ,M°°rP', Wea<hcrhead, Mallory; Heintzman ......... 1 3 2 0 0 2 4-19*1
quarter. Delr: scrimmage, Doren, Double, Cadets .. .0 000 OOl— s fl -Î
Phïmn?rc^bSimKiMhie' Coslcl:o’ Slnil>son' Batteries—■Molson and IMckard, Blake?
^ftrrkplr^r. Me- Wai,aPP' "mpire-Sharkey.

Crobie. /

Toronto Granite— 
J. P. R 613ciiilist,L.

PAINING TWO 
t; apples, pears, 

currants, etc. ; 
■r situated. Ap-

Sneccss Club (0): Goal, Gay ; backs, Mof
fat, McNeil ; half-backs, Gr iham, Wheatley, 
Cook; forwards Doughty (capt.), Leignton, 
Morrison, McKinnon and Blackford.

-Referee Toghnm gave the best of satis
faction to both teams.

Toronto Granited
Toronto Granite—

SALE

Y BEECH AND 
:, cord lengths. a ue reserved seat sale begins Vo-

Football Kick*.
There will be a meeting of the O.R.F.U. 

nt the Rossin House Wednesday light at 
8 o’clock.

The Torontos will practice on Monday 
nnd Thursday evenings by electric light, 
and on Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock.

The Victoria II. team will practice every 
night, for their game Thurs.I.iv morning 
with the Ü Nos In a .junior Leag.ie game.

In the Allied Printing - Trades Football 
League, the M.B.R.H. team easily defeat
ed Hunter A- Rose In their second league 
game at Bayslde Park. Score 4—-O.

The Wellesley Baseball Club will hold an 
important meeting on Tuesday night at tile 
Lake view Hotel.

SSS—DISC RE- 
iiis loi ill types 
ig Machines Co.,
'•ironto.

R.osedale’* Monthly Handicap.
The Kosedale Golf Club's monthly 

medal cam-petition was played on Sat
urday, the pewters going; to Mr. A. 
Wright in the first class, and Mr. A. 
IL C. Proctor in the second class, the 
best scores being as follows:

Strokes. Hop. Score.

Broadview* Ahead of Sncce**.
The Broad views defeated the Success Club 

in the Intermediate City League on Bay- 
ride Park by a sore of 4—0. The Broad- 

grcsFiive thru 
rwards coul.l

do nothing with the Broadviews’ vtone.vall 
defence. The teams:

io 'iii Broadviews (4): Goal. Chandler; backs,
lo ; Mclvor (capt.), Mttddoeks: half-hacks,

12 Clarke, Barkey, Gibbons; forward»., !>»wis. 
751 Gill. Vaughan, Maxwell, Hunt and Sum- 
77 merhayes.

105.Bnlmv Beach—
,S RATS. MICE, 

no smell. 381 Total ............ 348 Total ...
—On Canada Ijiwn.-

Toronto-Canada— 
Pres. J. S. Wil li son,

skip .....................
Toronto-Canada—

,312 view forwards were on the age 
out, while the Success Chib foedo.

Weston—
Pres. T. J. Magnlre,

skip..........................16
Weston—

TS, LETTE t- 
ilgers. billheads, 
d’s Printery, 77 A. H. C. Ptroctor .... 82

A. Wright..................
W. E. Rundle.. ..
C. L. Starr.., .<).
A. E. W. Peterson 
J. E. Balllie.. ..

.. 81 r>
Westou— . Id) 24

. 89 12

. 89 12 77

.84 6 78

OAN.

’HOLD GOODS, 
cs -tad wagon A 
plan of lending, 

mil monthly or 
j si ness con Aden- 

10 Lawlof 1 Mr. Lyone’ Golf Champ Lon* hip.
The final, for the championship of the 

Toronto Golf Club was played on Satur
day, and resulted in George S. Lyon de
feating R.C.H. Cassells by 2 up and 1 to 
play. The play was followed by a large 
and interested galleryy, to the 17th green, 
which closed one of the best matches 
ever decided at the club. Mr. Lyon took 
74 strokes to Mr. Cassells’ 84. This Is the 
third time Mr. Lyon has won the cham
pionship.

Mews Ftor*
Week SVBen

IT RESTORES MANHOOD

; -4 PER CENT. 
;yt farms, build
s’ wanted. Key- 
ironto; evenings.

A
Morris Park entries:

014 First race, 6 furlongs, selling, Withers 
mile—Smirk 100, Anecdote 87, Evelyn Maud 

_ x , , ! 91. Tremnr. Olorlta 110, Melstersluger 96,
Toronto-! Ictorla— Valley Forge 93, Duckey 109, Brunswick 

> .-Pres.Glnck- !.lu«, x'oteiue luti, Lady Radnor 87, Steve-
meyer. skip .........25 dore 1)7, Ilium 1<X). Conundrum 104, Mercer
Toronto-Victoria— ; U2. Ueschcn 04, Malden 99.

T. B. Peake, sk. ...19 J. Cruso, skip.........16 Second race, maidens, 5Va furlongs With-
St. Matthf^v’s— Toronto-Victoria— jen> mile—Queen Elizabeth, Miladi ’ Love,

J. Russell, sr., sk. .17 D. Henderson, sk. .24 1 Svntag, Craneavllle, Fading Light, Neebur- 
St. Matthew’s— Toronto-Victoria— - ban, Coruscote, Meddling Mary, Pearl DIv-

A. Al’v<pn. skip. ...14 E. C. Hill, skip.... 16 ' or, Tiog.i, Rosewater, Sweet Nell, Marion 
St. Matthew’s— Toron to-Victor! a— Ella, Nuit Blanche,, Madam DuBarry, Flor-

H. W. Warren, sk.20 W. B. Smith, sk. .28 ham Queen, Sweet Marjorie, Never * Smile 
Balmy Beach— Toronto-Victoria— 109.

E. W. Miller, sk.. .19 E. M. Lake, sk.. .27 Third race, “Nammora,” handicap, 1^4 
Bnlmv Beach— Toronto-Victoria miles, on Withers course—Hennis 126, Ad-

G. H Smith, sk.. ..26 A. F. Webster, sk..25 vance Guard 124, Worcester 102, Herbert 
Toronto-Canada— j H6. Articulate 118, Roy:iI 100, Carbuncle 

Dr. F. Fenton, ! 100. Hunter Raine 90. Sadie S. 90, Warrant-
skip ................. ....15 ed 87.

----- I oiirth race. Withers mile—Lone Fisher-
Total ..................... 176 lnjin 100, Lord Dodge 92, Ben Howard 95,

—On Prospect Park Lawn.— j Be Mario 100, Petra II. 102, v Amur 97,
Prospect Park— Caer Howell— of Rhodes 100. Belle of Lexington,

t r rihenn sk 33 4 P Scott skip *>i 1 he Black Scot 9«. Leonora Loring 92. Mr. J prospe 8t0park- Toromo‘^Knight 96. Baroucho f;2.
David rarlvle.sk..32 L. K. Cameron, sk.17 Knlcht of Harlem da. Animosity 97, Mels-
nWÆ'i 43 WOAOnBa™ï^'>0i "în5"r.Æ. selling. Withers mile-Old 
Qr.D'„JlC, P„rt- " Txirne Park- ! Ifut',h M0. Prince Richard 90. Ben Battle

Prospect Fa . k i« 109. TTte Tallyman, Renagra 97. Fried Krupp
T. Mounce, skip...27 J. G. Langton, sk.^16 ^ Thp Blark geot ^ Satire 106. Mr

„ . , 7. Rioivn 110. Major Manslr 105. Griffiths S8,
Doonev will Total...................... loo total ........................(•» nnD(H(.appr g3- Arden 110, Annie Lauretta

year. —On Caer Howell Lawn — 93. Past SO.
St. Catharines— Caer Howell— Sixth rare, handicap, 1 1-16 miles, over

Brnmpton « nrllnB Clnb. M. J. McCarron, C. T. Mead, past- the hill—Blues 97. Col. Bill 124, G. Whit-
i Brampton, Oct. 11 The Bramnton >'x president, O.B.A.. president, O R.A.. tier 97. Douro 112, Zoroaster 100, Jim Clark
'■•clfior Curling Chili mot in 'the CounH' skip.........................21 skip...........................IS 97. Hermenela 9fi, Star of the West 93, Alo-

... xvnr, ( hamber, W J. Fenton presiding tor the Balmv Beach— Carr Howell— | bareh 92, Remorse DO. Daly 90, Hunter

s#3fcT»85es'6w « . . . . “
, Uig oific»*rs were then elected: Patron. D. K. H. Duggan, sk..20 B. Jones, skip.........-5 j purazzo 107> Capt. Hugh ’ Bradley

»: - Kirkxxoo 1 : patroness. Mrs. 1). Kirkwood; ----- ’ Shoes to Plates 105 Vinctides 105 RedLim...tones i... Hnmbler# 1. h„n president. John Itohertson; hon. vice- ! Total....................... 82 Total........................02 , Sam 102° North Pole lM Angtio lto!
Kng.; .. 11 The O.R.F.J'. lunor prrwldmt. William Peak,r: president. W. j__________________ ___________________ . Second race 1 1-16 mllAwestern ' Duke I

final score: Lin i -stones lo, Rainbl- J. lent on; vice-pivsident, Rev. K N. Burns; TT -------------------------— 110. El Oriente 107, Caznva 107, Umellght !
ers h K.--< ret.y y and treflimrer, Thomas Than burn: TO prove to you that Da 107. Kings Court 106. Rabunta 102. Ida

j chaplain. Rev. . C. Clark; represent# FjlSt AA Chase’s Ointment is a certain V 102. Goldaga 101, Rose of May 100, Dark
fives James Goldins and Rev. R. X. Burns; Ip 1 6 HïSl and absolute cure for each Secret 96. 
auditors, J. J. Manning and II. E. Robert; ■ ■)* W snd every form of itching. Third 
Management committee, president, vlce-mv- bleeding and prot mding plica,
sldetit. secret.iry-treasurer, auditor-:. Dr. the manufacturers have gn.aranteed it. Seetes- 
Robertsnn. J. J Manning. W. E. Ml!n r. J. timonials in tho daily press and ask your neigh

bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. al 
.ill dealers or Edm anson, Bates & Co.tTdfonto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

B.U.E. 
0 2 0—-4 U 2 
110-2 4 2

LARIKD PRO 
nra. teamsters, 
purity, easy pay- 
I n 43 principal

X.Total..............168 Total
—On Victoria l^iwn

St. Matthew's—
C. Caldwell,

skip........................ 19
8t. Matthew’s—

Pre»ent.tioix to Jeffrey Foote.
Mr. Jeffrey Foote, who has been secretary 

of the Royal Canadian Yacht Clnb for the 
past sixteen years, will give np the posl- 
tlon on the first of the year. On Tuesday 
the professional master mariners presented 
Mr. Foote with a handsome qnarter-ent 
oak rocker, ns a mark of their apprecia
tion for his kindness to them. The presen
tation was made by Capt. R. MoLnehlle, 
while Capt. W. Fisher and Capt. W. Bruce 
also made a few remarks. Vice-Commodore 
Penshen of the R.C.Y.C. was at the pres
entation.

Give toe a man broken down from ex- 
or from the result of early mistakes 

who have lost the

»
cesses
—one of those men 
very essence of manhood—and I will make 
him feel like a youth of 20 within a month. 
How ? you ask. 
vital stream of electricity Into his body In 
the right way while Jie is sleeping, 
does wonders ln a few applications, 
arouses all the dormant energies, develops 
muscular and nerve life, and restores that 
feeling of youth, courage and manhood. It 
makes men over; it makes men of the 
puniest, weakest specimens of “half men." 
I don’t ask any man to pay me first. 
That's the way I want your case—pay me 
when I’ve done It.

1
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:

BRTI FI GATES, 
olors. diplomas 

fisonable prices, 
avenues-

Simply by pumping aNeither Team Scored.
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Pros. R. L. Patter

son. skip............... 27
Mitchell Won 10-Mlle Race.

The I. C. B. U. Athletic Clnb held their 
third annual road race on the Kingston- 
road on Saturday. The order of finish 
was: B. Mitchell 1. Thomas Smith 2. T. 
Dempsey 3, L. Lyon 4. (’ Smith J.
Latremonllle 6. J. JT Swalwell 7, D. Daly 
8. Ed. Foley 9, A. Harding 10. F. Smith 
11. J. Trey ling 12. J. Nostle 13.

Tho first time prize was won by R. 
Mitchell, doing the 10 miles in 30 minutes. 
Tho race was close and exciting, the riders 
being well bunched nil thru.

UP OF MARK
■ n 4. 100 acre»*
n. two well*, 
Frankish. Can* 161Total

81Biethour,

1 wings, Rae.
Peat, Hewlett. Dooney Hardy Home.

Sarnia «M- Full-back. Newton; halves. Doone.v IIunly, thv great local south- 
Levkiv, Johnston, Wallis; quarter, Sper >- l>h< her of the Ghlcago Nationals, re-
mao: scrimmage. Ingram, Mennh, Parker; 1 timed to th.- city on Snturdav. His debut 
wing, Simpson. Cable, Johnston, Fleming, ( into tin- National Baseball Leag.ie last 
Belton, Adams, Almas. month was probably the most brilliant in

Referee- E. W. Clement. record oV an; youngster. H«* held the
; 1 rooklyn.4 down to two hits and has kept i p 
; ills good xvork ever since, 
be with Chicago again next

■ Pay When CureeSSEiST PERFECT 
fo- collectin| 

Kurope, without 
your debtors; 

licet l»m 
•ab. wr 

• of our vepre- 
ii. The Intcr* 
Limited. Jane» 

d King street».
147

If you can offer reasonable security. Fail
ure to cure cost* you nothing;, 
nil the chances»

Nature calls for new strength, and you will never j 
be cured until you supply that strength. This is j 
not found in drugs, all of which are temporary j 
stimulants. The real strength of the nerves and 
vital organs is electricity. That is what the 
has lost and what it must get back. My ELECTRIC 

%ELT supplies this. It Is *n absolutely positive cure if or all forms of Ner
vous Debility, Loss of Memory, Losses, Im potency. Varicocele, Weak 
Stomach and all those physical and vital Weaknesses, Confusion of Ideas, Kid
ney and allied complaints, vsk^umatism, Sciatica, etc. It has cured thousands 
every year after every other known remedy has failed.

Write for Free Book-^Z^'Z. fZ
method and 
will be sent y 
my Belt will

I take
?u- ot

to
Britannia 3, Montreal 1.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Thtr Brits beat the 
M.A.A.A. team hero to-day by 3 to 1, th-* i 
h: if tifiiv seore boing 1 to 0 In favor of th'» 
losers.

Sporting: Note*.
Mr. J. W. Geddes, captain of the Orton 

Athletic Club, has entered for fh« 10 mile 
walking match at Umelph Thanksgl.ing

û tmi
Entries for The Herald road race on 

Thanksgiving Day at Hamilton closed Sat
urday night. Fifteen runners, several from 
the United States, have entered.

Frank Erne ha« signed articles with Jim 
Kennedy, representing the Yosemlte Ath
letic Club of San Francisco, to meet Jimmy 
Britt in a 20-round contest the last week 
In November, at 135 pounds at ringside.

! Kid Broad of Cleveland and Billy May
nard of New York fought six hard rounds 
Friday night at Philadelphia. Mayna-d 
several times went drtwn to avoid punish
ment, and Broad had the better of the 
boat.

Officers have been elected for Columbia's 
lacrosse team for the coming season. They 
are : President. E. J. Reid; captain. H. L. 
Benjamin: manager. L. Ke-bler; assistant 
manager, N. S. Goldherger. The team wl’l 
basis practice immediately.

Day.

*61-00 Iborne
105.

ONT.
ugh out.

Manager- given prompt attention. Statement bUnk* 
your symptom*. I will advise you fully whether 
I will hold your letters sacredly confidential.

gives prices. All letters are 
ou. and upon receipt of 
cure you and the cost.ANDHÜRCH

•»r European: 
.OOi European. 
Vinehestev and

21*87 Main. W.

bannedSPECIAL NOTICE—If you have an old belt of any other make which has l 
and blistered you or one that did not possess electricity, bring it in and I will alio 
one-half the price of mine for it.

Four En oil nt Peterlioro.
PetertM.ro, Oct. 11. The Rugby match 

q this afternoon between Trinity College 
oobno] <,f Port Hope and Pçfûrboro II. ro- 
S fr,a 1,1 « tie, 4 all. Referee-R. F. Mac- 
Wliiiams.

% mile—Ethylene 107, 
G corgi e 107, Miss Conrad 107. The Lady 
107. Mattie Spencer 104, Bnrnle Bunton 
107. Marv Pine 104. G ravina 105, Philo 
95. Laura F M 90. Belle Grahaifi 87, Glen 
Rice 87. Apola 87.

Fourth race. % mile—Federal 117, The 
Lady 112. Vulcaln 110, Toah 116, 
Waswlft 116. Bolling Boer HO. The On-

race. F
130 VONOB STREET,

TORONTO. ONT.DR. M. G McLAUGHLIN,
F. Holliss: skips for season. Wni. A du ms. 
Thomas Thauhnrn Wm. Peakcv. Judge Mc 
Gibbon. VV. E. MUnor, J. J. Manning. Rev 
R N. Burns, Dr. J. G. Roberts, James A.
Luird, James Golding.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a_m. to 8.80 p.m.

aflprvn
L'oNTO, CAN.— 
■ucr King nnd
electric bghted;

i and en suite; 
H. Graham,

Argonnntn 9, London 4.
Argon h uts II. defeated the London team
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— ■-
the non-coms.—the men with three 
stripe* or two et ripen, on their sleeve*

No. 88 TONOB-STRBET. TORONTO. -*re largrely reePon8lb,e tm the credit-
. ____„„ .... able showing. The fact must not be

Sunday^World.” n advance*3*? peryear. lc*»t sight of that working to promote 
Telephones : 262, 253, 254. Private branch | the Interests of any of the regiments 

exchange connecting .all departments 
Hamilton office : H. Findlay. Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, office : F. W. Large,

Agent. 143 Fleet-street. London, B.C.

THB WORLD OÜT8IDH.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel..............................Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall...................... Montreal
Peacock A Jones............... *...........
Wolverine News Co. »........Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel.............................New York
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago 
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-at... .Rochester
John McDonald.................. Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh...................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A Southon. ,N.Westminster. B.C.

St. John, N.B.

The Toronto World. Letters From New Ontario f 
Deny Discouraging Views =

tTëàtônc°~i Merch^^
As Coffee 
ants 
Michie’s.

■

everybody knows
Snaps for Tuesdayon Thursday night, Sept. 25, tt is 

wholly Incorrect, as there was no frost 
that night, tho there had been light 
froet the two nights previous.

1 would advise Rolph Smith If ever 
he should visit this district again to I 
travel Incognito, I have no objection 
to any one describing the land with ■ 
whatever advantages or disadvantages 
there may be from his standpoint, .so 
long as he keep somewhere to ranine 

Joseph Levens. ,

is entirely a labor of love and often 
an Item of expense to the man who is 
working at it, whether he be officer, 
non-com, or private. Probably it Is be
cause it Is a labor of love that Toronto 
can make such a grand military dis
play. Look the world over, where can 
you And a finer looking body of 2000 
men than was seen marching thru To
ronto's streets to church Sunday?

Rolph Smith of Toronto June- 
tion Taken to Task for a 

Recent Interview.
TThey know Michie’s 

Michie’s is theHalf a hundred bargain snaps have been selected 
for^ Tuesday’s business. They come from our best 
stocks and represent lines of merchandise that are sea
sonable as well as up-to-date. We have no apology to 
offer for the goods—they carry the Eaton guarantee to 
give satisfaction or money refunded. As for prices, 
they make their own appeal and do it with greater force 
than anything we could say. Just one word of advice 
—Come early if you can, as some of these lots are 
limited. Don’t trust to mail or telephone orders, for 
we cannot guarantee to fill them at these prices:

These are some of the half a hundred for Tuesday:

Realise 
one place where you 

get a quality and blend of 
Mocha and Java that you can’t 
very often find elsewhere. and 
Michies price is only 4Sc pcr !b>

can tPureThe World prints to-day two letters In 
reply to statements made by Rolph 
Smith of Toronto Junction concerning of the truth.

New Liskeard, Oct. 6.
New Ontario. He, with thirty others, 

| from Hamilton, St. Catharines and To-
____ 1 ronto, went out there Intending to lo-

The present agitation in Jamaica cate. He brought back a report that 
for either the federation or the com- was not encouraging, 
merctal union of that colony with the 
Domlnon of Canada is worthy of seri
ous consideration In this country.
The Jamaica planters desire to find Editor World: As an article appgear. 
a free market In Canada for. their ed In your Journal of Sept. 30, with, 
sugar, lemons, oranges, bananas, cof- the prominent heading " New Ontario 
fee, ginger, spices, logwood, etc., Cheerless; Not Pit for Settlement,” X 
In return for which they would pur- esk you to be kind enough to puibl'ah
and fancy biscuits, tin and enamelled he following answer to Mr. Rolpii 
ware, boots and shoes, organs, form- | Smith's statements. Mr. Smith first 
ture. agricultural Implements, ropes states that himself and 53 others "tra-btoiXin^r ^ *» —* *
canned goods, live stock, butter, steads" without finding "an acre worth 
cheese, tallow, bacon, hams, flour and taking up.” We presume that Mr. 
other food stuffs and manufactures, smith, if he had Toronto for a Start- 
According to the report of the com- [ . __ . ,
mlttee of the Royal Jamaica Society i *“* °?nt’ must have traveled much 
of Agriculture and Commerce and more than to miles; however that may 
Merchants' Exchange: •• The natural be- ,h‘a subsequent statements prove 
conditions of the respective colonies j tbat 116 1101 travel five mile; with
are all in favor of mutual trade. Each ! nla **** open in this settlement, or 
country is the natural complement of e*se that hia knowledge- of matters *11 
the other In natural products, and it general la very crude; for he states 
Is high time that the feeling which has that the oats there are as green us 
so long existed In flavor of improved grass. Y es, certainly, the late ones 
trade relations should bear good arf’ which were sown in June or 
results.** The prl^dpsJ drawbuck co green fod/d/sr. Mr.

water. The conductor should make his t^e interchange of commodities is the Smith <who knows it ail) never ap- 
classification of passengers when he lack of a rapid, up-to-date, frequent : inquired as to< the date of
collects the fare*; and those occupy- and direct steamboat service. The sowing. I had a good crop of oats

I c’drect trade hetw^een th** two countries • on iViay 24, which were readying seats when he passée his fare-box has lQrgeIy lncreased 6ince the advent for harvesting on Sept. 15. This ha*
should pay the larger fare, and those ( of the “Canada-Jamaica” line from St. ! ue.en a VeI*y cold, backward season, 
holding on to straps at that time the John, N.B., but this new service, al- , fj* tlu’u! the worst in the history uf 

« tho a decided^ Imnrovempnt to Tviit n the set tiennent. rX'here was fiost si*l-smaller. In other words, the passenger month]y on~ flr frU to UU tender vegetables and
who was a strap-holder when the con- up-to-date steamers, occupying from j l°taioes generally on Kept. 5. but in
ductor collected his fare should not be eight to ten days between St. John 8™e localities tnese escaped,
considered a seat-holder merely because «on,
he secured a seat later on in the trip, products find great favor In the is- i and grain, if seen by the readers of 
That is to say, the passenger should land, but that Canadians seem dlsin- i D>ur paper, would show the talsity of

timed to bring themselves Into line -V1 *'■ Smith’s remarks, and this would 
with the Jamaican market conditions aPP*Y to the stock shown also; the 
as to size-packing, promptitude In fill- most which was imported from 
lng orders, eta older Ontario, and when progressive

farmers move three or four hundred 
•miles they know better than to* pay 
freight on useless scrub*,

Chicago Record-Herald: Further light tl£eT STUt
on the manufacture and use of bri- percentage of arable land than any 
queries manufactured from brown coal, other similar extent in Ontario. There 
peat and the dust and waste of coal now settlements In about 20 fown- 

. , , . , ships, 10 of 'whlcn are almost coniines in Germany is furnished by pietely filled
ed twelve penny stamps, and when the I Frank XL Mason, our consul general chiefly flrcrrn old Ontario, and are n >t 
blank Is filled It Is credited to an ac-1 at Berlin. Mr. Mason says that these a11 fools. True there are some discon- 
count at the full face value of a shill- ^queues term the principal domestic ^ ronte^now. ?°ha£uv2dcSn* 
lng. The results attending the system 1 uel °f Berlin and other cities of Ger- i.liiuously in this settlement for 0 
are excellent, for the Postoffice Savings 
Bank boasts no less than eight and a 
half million accounts, or one on the

WHAT DOES SMITH SAY. T<êMICniE s CO.,CANADA AND JAMAICA. of
Editor World: There has been this 

day placed in my hands a copy at 
your Issue of the 13th ult. In It ap
pears an article headed “New On
tario Cheerless, Not Fit for Settle
ment.” A man of the name of Ralph 
Smith is, apparently, responsible for 
the article, and If by my comments 
he is in his own conscience obliged 
to set himself down as a liar, It will 
not be my fault.

I agree with him that all the good 
land In the neighborhood of Liskard 
is taken up, and those who had sense 
enough to come here before Mr. Smith 
surely are justified in holding up for 
good prices for what they know to be 
very valuable property.

He says that the oats are as green ! 
as grass. He may have see" some 
late oats, but I myself have raised on 
about twenty acres of land seven bun- ! 
dned bushel of oats, that cannot be j 
beaten, for quality In the province.

They were raised on the straight 
clay, the bulk of which was cleared 
fully twenty years 
used, planted, in fact, upon what, un
til this season, has been debatable 
clay, but debatable no longer, as Mr. 
Thomas South worth can testify. ~1 can ! 
let Mr. Smith have a sample if he ! 
doubts me.

Mr. Smith Isays that thej potato 
crops were green on Thursday preced
ing this report, viz., September 2(1. 
If that Is the case, they may have 
been planted late, but It showi that 
we are not troubled with early frosts.

His one and a half Inch of Ice Is a 
straight lie 
marigolds prosper?

About the prize bull shown at the j 
fair, it was owned by Mr. John Arm- i 
strong, and a man in bis position has 
get to get a prize.

Regarding the rest of the cattle, 
they were good enough, I do not say 
that the Judges exercised all the dis
cretion they might have done, but they 
did what they could, and I was glad 
that I was not one of them. Mr. 
Smith has also mentioned the prize 
brood mare and fowls. Would It sur
prise Mr. Smith to know that all these 
things have been imported, and if they 
are not up to the mark, the owners 
have paid exorbitant freight on the 
wrong stuff.

Mr. Smith say# that not one out of 
fifty has a good word to say of the 
country. Now, I have been on Lake 
fern iskamlngue about thirty 
and have found that those men who 
have made enough money on It to go 
out, and have gone out, have. If able, 
within a few months returned shorn 
of their wealth and prepared to swear 
that Temiskamtngue offers the chance’ 
for a poor man. not for speculators 
like Mr. Smith, but for men who are 
prepared to add to the wealth of our 
province .by hard and honest labor; 
not by lucky speculation, such as Mr.

flrlends apparently

fGrocers, Etc.
7 Kil|e Street West.

4 Phones.

The letters. In 
reply to his report, tell another story.

gooRaymond A Doherty v*l'
Hot
itenHALF FARES FOR STRAPHOL.DERS

A New York newspaper comes out 
with a suggestion bearing on the over
crowding of street cars at certain hours 
of the day, when only half of those who 
patronize the trams can obtain seats, 
the other half are compelled to stand. 
The proposal is that strap-holders 
should be charged only half fare. If 
those who obtain seats are required to 
pay five cents, those compelled to stand 
should ride for two and a half cents.

Another Journal pooh-poohs the pro
position as unworkable. It declares 
that conductors would find It impossible 
to classify their passengers, and that 
for the simple reason that, as the cars 
journey along their routes, seats are 
continually being vacated by descending 
passengers, and forthwith occupied by 
former strap-holders.

This objection, however, does not hold

MR. SMITH “CALLED.”

10'
A “Valise” 
for 89c

in
dipt

T1
75c and $1.00 Underwear at 47c det>

Bid
92 dozen Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and

fine sanitary, elastic rib, un-
togi,. Tue0s^y w= -«H 38 telescope 

valises 24 inches long, covered wifi 
heavy blue duck leather, lined 
3 straps, stitched handle 
regular 1.26, for............

thisdrawers, double-breasted, 
shrinkable, very heavy and warm, sateen facings, peart but
tons, worsted finish, non-irritating, medium and large k-t 
men’s sizes, reg. price 75c and $1 each, Tuesday ... .411

for
corners, Ma89c

Lai:

$15 Trunks Tor $10,Men’s $1.50 Trousers for 99c
Cot,We have too100 pairs Men’s Trousers, heavy Canadian tweeds. In dark, 

neat stripe pattern, side and hip pockets, good serviceable 
trimmings, well made, perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 42, q q 
regular p^ice $1.50, on sale Tuesday ...................... .. »uv

ma°y of this ex 
pensive line of trunks and have de
cided to make a clearing. These

ago, and no manure trunks are the acme 
of fine trunk work
manship. They are 
brass bound, very 
finely finished,cover
ed with heavy water
proof canvas, have 
very strong hard
wood s 1 a t s, linen 
lined throughout, 2 
deep trays, brass 
valance on lid,taken altogether this m 
one of the strongest and best finished 
trunks on the market, regular 
price $15, Tuesday...................

Youths’ $5.00 Suits for $2.99
75 Youths' 3-plece Suits, short pants, single and double-breast

ed sacque shape, in an all-wool domestic tweed, neat check 
and stripe, with overplaids, best Italian cloth linings, sizes 
27 to 32, regular price $5.00 a suit, Tues- 2.99day

T
Three 15c Books for 25c

1500 only Cloth Bound Books, well printed and neatly bound, 
gilt title on back and Ink stamping on sides of cover, books 
by the following well-known writers : Conan Doyle, R. L. 
Stevenson, Mrs. Alexander, Hugh Conway, Rider Haggard, 
Wilkie Collins, Maria Roche, Marie Corelli, Hall Cafne, 
Chas Dickens, Anthony Hope, Bulwer Lytton, 8. J. Wey- 
man, Chas. Reade, Beatrice Harraden, C. M. Braeme, Cer
vantes and u hers, regular 15c per copy, Tuesday 
3 for...........................................................................................

JOotherwise how wouM

8 £

be classified as a strap-holder for the 
entire trip unless he was able to obtain 
a seat for the entire trip. $10 Bri

of 2 
Jars 
stdrei 
-Nesb 
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EAST & CO.,TEACH THE YOUNG THRIFT.
Much is done by the British Postoffice 

Savings Bank to encourage thrift 
among the poor. Deposits as low as a 
shilling are accepted, and the British 
postofflees go further than that and 
supply blanks, to which may be afflx-

COAL BRIQUETTES Ilf GERMANY.

.25
Cor. Yonge and A®nes Sts.Spectacles and Eyeglasses

10k. Gold Filled Spectacles and Eye Glasses, guaranteed for 10 
years' wear, jroperly fitted with correctly ground cry
stalline lenses, the spectacles have straight temple pieces 
or riding hook hows, the eye glasses have offset or ad
justable guaiils, regular prices $2.60 and $3 a pair, 
cur special, for this week...................................................
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many, they are used for locomotive snd while there are some very great
and other steam firing, ana are em- drawbacks and difficulties to contend
ployed for heating In various pro- with, there are comparatively few who
cesses of manufacture. I have deserted the district. Probably

As for their advantages he sayg that ' not five per cent. Those who have 
they are clean and convenient to han- ar# mostly those who have not had 

., . , , , die; light easily and burn with a clear, 1 the opportunities for speculation that
able record, and an interesting point intense flame; make practically no they desired. As far as I know, the
in connection with these accounts is smoke, and are the cheapest form of majority are hopeful. A district as far
that a very heavy proportion of the fuel for most purposes. j north as this, lh which' grapes, tont.i-

The total output of briquettes for toes, com, etc., can be ripened success-
1901 was 1,560.385 tons. In the manu- fully In even the worst of seasons, is

which will develop the penny-saving facture of this amount 116,956 tons of ; not to be despised, 
habit in the youth of the country must mineral pitch were used at a cost of

$10.25 per ton delivered. The average 
„ . Price per ton last year was S3.10,

towards ensuring which was an advance of $1 over the 
rosperity for future generations. The prevailing price in 1895, and showed 
anadian Postofflce Savings Bank at1 how the production and sale of bri- 

present accepts no deposit less than a catet6S Ciin ** contr°hed by a syndi- 
doll&r, and for the sake of, the young Mr. Mason also «fers to the econ- 
it might very well lower the minimum omy in fuel effected In Germany by
to twenty-five cents the uae of <x*e, In which every ele-to twenty nve cents. ment of the bituminous coal is saved

either in smokeless coke or gas, and 
adds: “If American municipalities be
yond the economic range of anthracite 
are ever emancipated from their pre
sent vassaiage to the smoke nuisance 
It will be thru the enforced use of 
one or more of three forms of pre- 
paredCpiel. viz., coke and fuel gas 
made Tn closed ovens from bituminous 
ooail, and briquettes made from lig
nite, peat and other Inferior materials 
by processes which have been Invent
ed, tested and proven to be efficient by 
the older and more economical 
tries of Europe.”

Every strike In the anthracite coal 
region brings us nearer the day of the 
briquette and the cheap and clean 
products of cool coking.

1.45 AND

7c and 8c Flannelettes 5c
COCO yards Soft Canadian Striped Flannelette, a large range 

of new striped patterns, pure finish fabric, guaranteed fast 
colors, 30 and 32 inches wide, regular 7c and 8c 
values, Tuesday.................................................................

«I average for every household In Great 
Britain. This certainly Is a remark- HEAD OFFICE :

CANADA LIFE BUILDING..5 Col. Lawrence Buchan, C.M.G.,
Smith and hie 
hoped for.depositors are minors. Any system President.

Major William Mendrie, Jr.,10c Towellings 7c
3000 yards Towellings, assorted In bordered roller towelling, 16 

and 17 inch, also red and blue checked tea or glass towel
ling, 19, 20 and 21 inches wide, regular 9c and 10c 
towelling, on sale Tuesday .... ............. ......................

C. C. Farr.
Vice-President.As to Ice being 11-2 tache* thick Haileybury, Oct 6, 1902.

Major Donald M. Robertson,necessarily promote national thrift, and 
go a great way Secretary-Treasurer.mund Carter Plant, C B„ who would be 

juried in Bristol with full military 
honors. Some residents of Sherbourne, 
where Hall was well known, on seeing 
this, noticed the strange coincidence of 
the date and the manner and cause of 
two men’s deaths. But the enitor of 
the Sherbourne paper suspected some
thing mope. He made Inquiries which 
convinced him as to the identity of 
Hall and Pliant, but he was unable to 
prove his case.

.7i
I,Three Bars Laundry Soap for 25c

Large Bars of Laundry Soap.one hundred boxes to sell on Tues
day (not more than 3 bars to a customer), while nr 
It lasts, at 3 bars for.....................................................................ZD
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Death Revealed Deception Practised 

By Military Man for Nine
teen Years.
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DEFRAUDING EMIGRANTS FOR 
CANADA.

According to literature Issued thru the 
agency of the British Colonial Office, 
some sharpers in the Old Country have 
been trying to bleed emigrants bound 
for Canada. It is not stated whether 
these "grafters" bail from this side of 
the water or are native Old Country
men; but their modus operand! consists 
of collecting a fee from embarking emi
grants, which is to Insure the said 
emigrants "instruction In agriculture” 
when they land in Canada. In order to 
stop this mulcting of the Innocent, the 
Emigrants’ Information Bureau, which 
is run under the direction of the Col
onial Office, has Issued the following 
warning :

The system of paying premiums 
in this country to gain Instruction 
In farming in Canada Is considered 
by the Canadian government to be 
unnecessary; in all cases It is a 
waste of money, and in many In
stances the payments are induced by 
fraudulent statements. Young men 
who are going to Canada in order 
to obtain a knowledge of farming 
are advised to pay no fee of the 
kind to any agency, but to apply 
to the High Commissioner for Can
ada.

However, he did not 
lose sight of the body, which was taken 
to the station attended by a large num
ber of sorrowing villagers, and 
placed In the guard’s van. The coffin 

j plate was seen to be inscribed "Edmund 
I Hall. Died Sept. 9, 1902, aged 60."

„ , , „ - The Bristol undertaker entered the
Raized Family In Ralet VlUnge end van wlth the coffin, but at the Junction 

Lived Under Own ft tune During where the van w$s detached and coupl-
,lAhipnpp __ ?» e<* to another train this man changed
Absence on Business. to an ordinary carriage and when the

IQ ,p. . _ train had arrrlved at Bristol the cotfluLondon, OCv. — Th- death of an plate was seen to be inscribed: 
apparently obscure man in the small "Edmund Carter Plant, C.B., Colonel 
village of Oborne, Dorsetshire, reveals Bristol Engineers, died Sept, ti, 1902, 
a strange story of his having lived a ^e'ttreets of Brlatol wer6 thronged 
double life for 19 years without suspi- with thousands of people anxious to see 
cion. He was known in Oborne as Ed- the funeral, which was the finest mili-

I tary spectacle the populace had seen 
! since the late Queen Victoria visited 

name was Edmund Carter Plant, col- , the place in 1897, Eight colonels acted 
onel of the Bristol Engineers. He lived1 Pajl-bearers- They were followed by 
at Oborne for 19 year, with his wife £alfr a mfie^ra^d^so^the1 L?rd 
and family, during which time they Mayor’s state coach, high sheriffs la 
gained the respect of the whole neigh- j carriages, etc. Thus this distinguished 
borbood ! residant ot Bristol was laid in the ceme-

’ . , , .. , . tery of the town beside his wife, who
When his death was announced at died in 1900, and to whom he was mar- 

Oborne no suspicions were aroused, ried in 1865.

6c Unbleached Cotton for 4>£c
7200 yards Heavy Unbleached or Grey Factory Cotton, made 

from round, even yarn, absolutely free from sizing,
36 Inches wide, our special 6c quality, Tuesday...

%
T

FUNERAL WAS- AN IMPOSING ONE was Al
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs

125 dozen Men’s Extra Fine Pure frish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched with wide and narrow hems, fully laundried, 
large size, these lines were cleared from a prominent Bel
fast manufacturer and were Intended to sell during holi
day trade at 18c and 20c each, but on Tuesday we 
offer them at 2 for...............................................................

Winn 
leading 
the oil 
train. 
Angus. 
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ion Iro 
tor L. j 
real St 
west fJ 
ehootln]

ooun-

.25 Full bodied, palatable, absolutely 
pure and endorsed by scores of 
physicians.Sheffield Steel Table KnivesTURKEY’S DEAL WITH RUSSIA.

EAST KENT28 dozen Knives, with fine Sheffield steel blades, white cellu
loid or square polished buffalo horn handles :

Tea or dessert size, regular price $2 and $2.50 per dozen, 
Tuesday, each...........................................................................

Dinner or large size, regular prices $2.60 and $3.25 per 
dozen, Tuesday, each...............................................................

mund Hall, an accountant, but his ieulSaid to Have G.ra.nted Free Passage 
Thru Dardanelles to Csar’s Ships.

ALE AND STOUTLondon, Oct. 12.—It is reported that 
Turkey has consented to the free pas- 
®'ge of Russian warships thru the 
Dardanelles while -maintaining a pro
hibition against other powers. i'h,> 
expected denial from Turkish sources 
finds less credence than tne origin;:: 
report. An announcement of this con
cession to Russia would be tantainounr 
to the abrogation of the Treaty of 
Berlin, which Great Britain especially 

Id regard
oern. It is known that Turkey has 
permitted two Russian warships to 
pass t-he Dardanelles within a few 
days.

The à 
stars w 
day and 
o’clock 
her ot t 
collect! j 
day's id

Have attained for themselves a reputation 
second to none. They will always be 
iu the same excellent condition Their 
daily use is conducive to good health and 
the price is lower than yeu think.

found

Tin Wash Boilers
100 only Good Tin Wash Boilers, with heavy patent pit copper 

bottom, copper about 1 1-2 inch up the side, sizes 8 
and 9, regular $1.25 and $1.50, Tuesday .........................

T. H. GEORGE,
No-t until his death was the identity 

of their father revealed to their children 
at Oborne. “Mrs. Hall” knew, and but 

at Bristol, instead of In- Qbome church- for the clumsy work of his legal ad- 
yard, where a son 17 years and six visors when they notified the Bristol 
months of age. who died In 1901, and ,thJdays old’ Who died ln ^ ThTL“ of^Tempiecornbe glvT'the 

The Bristol newspapers announced the ^l^The^lonel^Xb^^ a? Bris

tol or Oborne, "on business,” never 
aroused the slightest suspicion.

A tied 
that Is I 
rone ofl 
Central 
vice on 
and the 
Is carrlj 
turning 
fortnatld 
ttona, ed 
09 1-2 y\

Sole A«wl;
-altho some surprise was expressed at 

the news that Mr. Hall would be buried
Phone North 100.

709 YONGH 8T.95 »
with the greatest cc,:vwem 90.00 FOR 6*1.00 -

HOTEL OSBORNEOddments of Curtains
105 pairs Swiss Muslin, and Bobhinet Curtain’s, 60 to 64 Inches 

wide, 3 to 3 1-2 yards long, muslin curtains come in white 
and colored stripes, with fancy 4 1-2 inch frill on both sides 
and across bottom, colors rose, blue, green and gold, very 
dainty for bedrooms, the Swiss and Bobbinet come in 
light lacy effects, not a poor pattern in the lot, only 2 to 
16 pairs of a pattern, being broken lines which we want to 
clear out quickly, regular prices $4 to $6 a pair,
Tuesday, while they last ..............................................

CANADIAN FISHERIES.
While much is heard of Canada’s 

agricultural, forest and mineral re
sources, few Canadians appreciate the 
importance of this country’s fish In
dustry. According to the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries, the fisheries 
of the Dominion yield annually about 
$22,000,000. The fishing industry is 
an important factor In the food 
ply of the country. It furnishes 
ployment for a large section of the 
population, and forms the basis of 

. several subsidiary industries and of a 
large export trade aa well.

Canada’s fisheries on the Atlantic 
and on the Pacific, in our numerous 
rivers and oh the Great Lakes, stand 
amongst the greatest in the world, 
and the establishment of railway coin- 
communication to Hudson Bay will 
sooner or later extend them so as to 
include that great inland sea. The 
waters of Hudson Bay, according to 
report, abound in good food fish, 
and the sooner those fish are 
available to the people of Canada the 
better. If for no other puirptise than

HAMILTON, ONT. 
Refurnished Throughout 

FRANK HOWE, - - Manager.

ex-
FIRE AT COLLINS BAY. sudden death of heart disease at a small 

village near Templecombe of one of the 
most distinguished, best-known and re
spected inhabitants of Bristol, Col. Ed-

Kingstort, Oct. 12.—Fire this morn
ing destroyed the machine shop of 
the Collins’ Bay Wrecking Co., at Co.- 
lins’ Bay. The Kingston fire derail
ment was asked for aid, and sent m.tj 
engine, but before arriving it was 
found it was not required, and it was 

The loss is

SESSION wiLLBE LIVELY.

4FThe Telephone f
Education Bill May Decide Fate of 

British Government. 2.98A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE.

About ‘Blood Purifiers’ And ’Tonics* has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant point*

The travelling salesman found this 
uot long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

sup-
em- Dtopped on fne way. 

quite serious. London, Oct. 12.—The question jg 
widely debated whether the Oilcloth at 20c Yard

1685 yards Floor Oilcloth, 1, 1 1-4, 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide, a 
well assorted range of block, floral and tile patterns,* good 

•heavy and thoroughly seasoned-cloth, suitable for kitchens, 
halls, etc., regular price 26c a square yard, on sale 
Tuesday........................................................................................

Every drop of blood, every bone, 
nerve and tissue In the body can be 

Serlou* Fire «.t Atwood renewed in but one way, and. that is,
Atwood, Oct. 1J.—Another fire" broke fl?m wholesome food properly digest- 

out In Anderson's hardware store about ed' rhcre ls no other Wa-V and the idea 
1.40 this morning and completely de- Ithat a medicine in Itself can purify 
stroyed the building and contents. Mrs. ttre blood or supply new tissues and | 
Rogers’ building alongside was also strong nerves is ridiculous and on a 
burned, but they managed to save the Par with thV-fol-de-rol that dyspepsia 
kitchen. The fire

govern
ment sbal stand or fall at the extra 
session of parliament which is to 
semble next week.

as-
The agitation 

thru out the country In regard to the 
education bill has reached 
point that talk of resignation has been 
i esorted to, even by the ministevs 
themselves.

The excitement over the bill fur
nishes an issue on which the opposi
tion ctfq concentrate. Both Oolonlal 
Secretary Chamberlain and Secretary 
of State for Wax Brodrick have de
clared that the government will risk 
its existence on the fate of the 
Some concessions will undoubtedly be 
made, but these are designed more 
tor pacification In the ranks of the 
Conservatives than to conciliate tire 
Liberal opposition, 
that there will be a lively session.

.20Such a

Office Arm Chair for $4.25
16 Office Arm Chairs, in quarter-cut golden oak, polished, with^ 

seats upholstered in best grade pantasote, fitted with 
revolving screw and tilting Iron.theee chairs cannot 
be duplicated at $7.60, on sale Tuesday......................

spread to the post- or indigestion is a germ disease or that 
office. Mr. At atson’s building was also other tallacy, that a weak stomach 
badly damaged by water, but the till- which refuses to digest food can be
zens were lucky to get the fire out when made to do so by irritating and in-
Mra Roger?L0vingWn!,ta^r,an^e'iVit flaming b°We,S by plUs and caUjaJ" 
is believed the fire was the work of ansrss%sz rÆfâssü-TWj 'TSÆr’sï "trvriware store. ! S after meals, because they furnish

11 he digestive principles which weak 
i tomachs lack, and unless the deii- 

! t ency of pepsin and diastase is sup- 
Two hundred horses will be sold at I led It is useless to attempt to ou re

to develop the country’s fisheries and to ; Grand’s at 10 o’clock to-day and to- s omach trouble by the use of "tonics ’’
increase the people’s cheap food supply. ! E’5>rT?w_ are consigned by Mr. "oills” and "cathartics" which have
the government should encourage the " hi?11™ "hw*10 is absolutely no digestive j
construction of a railway to James most desirable lot of ranch-bred \o-k arv stimulatlo^ g,V®
Bay. Several projects have been horses yet shipped from the west, being __,
formed for connecting Toronto with ^'10“matured ohm Stu'art s D-vsP<Tsla Tablets^-lil dige™ ; lotiteys, Milton Henry and J. Relff, ex- 
Hudson Bay, and If the people be- weigh from llOO to 1350 lbs The arie 3000 Sra,ns of meat, eggs and similar Gliding them from riding on any French
hind any of these projects mean bust- ls without reserve, and will no doubt foods- anci experiments have shown - racecJ?ur8e’ "his action is the outcome,

““““ “,le,r ™ • isr5 izs
prevented favorites from winning.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.4.25 jtics.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure indi- 44 Richmond Ht. B. Phone Mato 8486,bill. $17.50 Bed room Suite for $13.90 MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO.
tO Bedroom Suites, hardwood, golden finish, two different pat

terns, cheval arid square shaped bureaus, with bevel plate 
mirrors, combination washstand and bedstead, 4 feet 2 
Inches wide, thoroughly well made and finished, i n 
leg. prices $16.75 to $17.50, on sale Tuesday at ...I

LABOR FURNISHERS
Great Horse Sale To-Day.

Make a Specialty of I Offices, Factories, Cel- 
Cleaning Residences, lars & Furnaces, Carpets, etc. | Cleaned & Attended tA
We clean brass signs, take down blinds, put up 
storm windows. Work and prices will suit 1 
Work promptly attended to.

136 GEO. M. MACKAY, Manager

iIt is predlctel
I
ITOIL
ITwo U.S. Jockeys Excluded.

Paris, Oct. 12.—Le Soir announces to
night that the Jockey Club to-day with
drew the licenses of the United States

power, and 
a tempoi"- $14.50 Dining Chairs at $10.50

PROF. KENNEDY,15 seta Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut golden oak, polished, 
upholstered seats, in sets of 6 ’small and 1 arm chair, has 

/ no equal at our regular price, $14.50, a snap,
Tuesday, at....................................................................... ’

Specialist In Female Disease*
has removed from 30 North Street tofiMSpo 
dina Avenue, having purchased the loot* 
residence.

Consultation Free.

10.50 e
2 e

136Double-Barrel Shot Guns
4 only Shot Guil In 12 gauge Damascus pattern barrels. Greener 

cross bolt, patent fore-end, low circular hammers, bar re
bounding locks, extension matted rib choke bore, polished 
walnut grip stock, with rubber butt plates, regular 
price $15.76, Tuesday....................................................

aThe gale of the Season.

ser- «>mrm^tin?3a,MnHoVfiockntoWm^: Jr^y us^^^StuariTTableta T- 

vice Sunday was not only a spectacu- household aLrmtaree'e8ti^antldu^taht "”U6e “ ls not only the sick and ailing, 
tor treat, but also it afforded food for plano chlna plare. grandfather’s ctock bUt ,W!U f°ple wbaL,use them at every
thought on the lines of how euch a wl,h a host of other costly furnishings’ mef* ,!°,,lnsuJ»e J>e,tect digestion and
splendid garrison is maintained at such at th,o rea'dence, No. 120 Jameson ave- aHpJTnl'p . .
„ ... °__, . . „ , Bucm nue (Parkdale). The valuable rest,-ence People who enjoy fair health
a high standard of efficiency. Two will also be sold. Stuart’s Tablets as regularly as they
thousand citizen soldiers enrolled in ------------------------------ take their meals, because they want
regular volunteer corps make a show- Bolts the Order of the Jesuits. t° keep well, prevention is better than
lng of Which any city the size of To- Oot' ->2.-Count Eugen Ester- Stuart’a UyRPePsia Tablets
ront. mi eh, haa created a sensation here by do both: they prevent indigestion andm 8:1,1 e11 be Proud- The smart retiring from the Order of the Jesuits they remove it where It exists. The
appearances of every corps In the garni- an<1 beginning legal proceedings to re- ! regular use of one or two of them af-
son la a feather In the cap of the offi- cover h.ls f?rtun9 of $175,000, which he| ter meals will demonstrate their merits
ce™, who, With the untiring energy of 18S5. SOclety 011 joinlng: “ ln j ^d,^,ct‘ency better than

A CREDIT TO TORONTO.
The garrison parade for divine

I
fLOWERING BILBSM=S,se,ntu
Crocus, Tulips, Lilies. Best Quality. 
Larjÿe, Sound. Bulbe.

J. A. SIMMERS j&g&iul*
Telephone Main 191.

aWeather Will Be Cooler.

Cooler weather is in sight, but the - 
forecaster In Queen’s Park is good 
enough to say that It will not be very - 
cool at the worst. For to-day, showers 
are predicted. There will be strong 
winds and gales during the night from 
the northwest. There ls no cause for 
alarm among those who have s short 
coal supply, but there ls no telling what 
a day or two may bring forth. fe

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like M 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, l 
and windows like crystal. ,4 ^

12.95 w
> 1take

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List GHIGKERING
T. EATON C9.™<*• Our Quarter Grand and Style “E” ColonuU 

Chickering Pianos are just the instrumente 
for the small drawing room.

H. W. BURNETT & CO„
9 end 11 Queen Street BestJ' 0

190 YONQE ST„ TORONTOother

3

y

Aid In suppressing 
the counterfeits 
offered for the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water, a genuine 
natural water sell
ing on Its merits. 
J. J. McLaughlin, 
Toronto, Sole Agent
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Merch^ t|^TT^
dy knows ^ftSTTIgS^

The New Era
ONE KILLED, ANOTHER DYING HOWIS ^ » TREASURER’S PAHBion TMAjrnc.

SALE OF LANDS
FOR

ARREARS OFTAXES

»

Mrs. Jane Cleghorn Run Down fly 
Trolley at King and John 

Streets.

a
◄

hie's Ijecause 

you 
Pure

lace where In the Township of Scarboro, 
County of York, To Wit •Id blend of 

that you can’t 
[Iscwhere, 
v 45c per lb.

INJURY TO AN UNKNOWN MANExhibit of fine Goods 
and Special Values By virtue of a warrant Issued by the 

Reeve of the Township of Scarboro, and 
bearing date the twenty-third day of June, 
1902, and to me directed, commanding me t# 
proceed with the collection of the arrears 
of taxes on the lands hereinafter set forth, 
together with fees and expenses. I there
fore give notice that unless the said arrears 
of taxes and costs be sooner paid, I shall 
on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of No
vember, 1902, at the hour of 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon, and upon the following 
days, until the sale is completed, at the 
Hairway Hotel, on the Kingston-road, 
ocarboro, proceed to sell the said lands, or 
so much thereof as may be sufficient to 
pay such arrears of taxes and all charg-is 
thereon.

All the following lands are patented. ,
Dated at West Hill, this 5th day of Au

gust, 1902.

and Wlille Standing °® Platform of a 
C«r He Met With Accident 

Which Will Prove Petal. ssnnissia
to be "WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.” BEECHAM’S PILES, taken aa directed, wlM 
qulcklv reatore Female» to complete health. They promptly remove any obstruction or 
Irregularity ol the system. For ■

To specially emphasize the opening 
et King-street to free traffic once 
more, we have, in addition to the 
grand exhibition of new Autumn 
goods, arranged for a series of extra 
values In our Linen Damask and 
Housefurnishing Departments, the 
item for to-day being as follows:

ft AS FOLLOWS :
CO SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAREI■» Mrs. Jane Cleghorn, 72 years of age,

died In the Emergency Hospital 
o'clock on Saturday night from 
lea received by being 
car.

Etc Good going October 15th and lath; good 
to return up to and including October tioth. 
Between all Ftatious in Canada, Fort 
William. Baulfc 8te. Marie, Windsor and 
east: and to and from Saule Sto. Marie, 

aDd T° bUt N°f

at 11 
injur- 

run down by a 
Coroner W. H. B. Alklns will 

commence an lnveetlgaTlon into the 
death at 11 o'clock this morning at the

it West. I
Weak Stomach ; Impaired Digestion; Disordered Liver100 Fairs Blankets thgy act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthen
ing the muscular system ; restoring the long-lost Complexion ; bringing back the keen 
edge of appetite, and arousing with the Hommbud ofHealth the whole Phymloet 
Energy of the human frame. These are “facts” admitted by thousands, in all classes 
of society, and one of the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that

ha* **/a °*ony Patmn‘Medto,ne ,n ,hm

99 $42.00e in wool, of a full bed elze. Extraor
dinary value, per pair, at $2.50.

Those requiring other Items In this 
department will find special prices In 
Eiderdown Quilts and Lace Curtains, 
together with other extra values In 
this department.

We «t present show every novelty 
for Autumn wear In

hospital.
Mrs. Cleghorn had 'been visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. J. p. McKenna, at 343 
West King-street, during 
noon and started for home about 7.30. 
She was crossing over King and John- 
streets, when 
car struck her .

Toronto to wl.V
minster. Nelson, Trail, Koseland, 
Greenwood. Midway. B.O., Seattle 
and Tacoma, Wash.; Portland, Ore.

$39.00

_ J- H. RICHARDSON,
Treasurer of the Township of Scarboro.Prepared only by THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, England.

Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25c.the after-
l'U 38 telescope 
Si covered with 

fr. lined corners 
andle,

Ygag ; § ^
o K 2 a a 3» aS t- v X O

Plan No. 1093, part of lot 27, In conces
sion C :

<! Ia west bound Belt Line notice.

conda. Missoula," Kallspeil. Mont.EAST TORONTO.Mantles, Cloaks 
Ladies’ Suits and 
Costumes

Suitings. Dress Fabrics, Silk 
Oownings.
Millinery, Laces and 
Trimmings.
Lace and Net Robes.
Mail Orders

Promptly filled. "

insensible by the "Loto^ân^^oon! P Hinder A.T

b^°r Carried lnto G- “• Uib" iilert"Slhel'atSral “T |ST'" Take notice that, whereas It appear, by
bards drug store, where she was at- j State of Canada, bearln^'date* the tetnrns, taken under Bylaw No
STtiÏ ±tiUnier" The physicl™ pi.rat.ng yjohn ThurZt ofThe “ 4 1^0°August. S‘°thSfî^

vvaa taken to the hospital m the po- Ir,ln«. manager; John Staunton6 Kina the Lleutenant-Governor-in-Council for '.he 
lice amouilance, out despite the efforts “wnuJacturtr; Watson Teller Bradshaw’ er?ct o“ the oaid village Into a town, 
or the uoctvrs ana merchant; Henry Winnett hotelkeener" , And further take notice that the limitsgaining X sensés runout re- Douglas Kay HI,lout, Insurance agent; John lntended t0 be lncl.ud«»1 *» the said town

6 senses. Dawson Montgomery, barrister-at-law all are 88 they now exist as a Tillage, and are
Deceased lived at 24)8 Church-street. of the City of Toronto, In the County ,f deflned as follows : Commencing at the 4 B ...

and Is survived by 4 sons and one lork- nud Produce of Ontario for the fol- ■ntersectlon of the northerly limit of the 10 B ...
daughter. Khe was a native of Paisley ‘owing purposes, viz: (<s> To manufacture, Kingston-road wtih tne westerly limit of 22 B ... 
Scotland, and came to Canada in Dvw’ BClJ> le8se and otherwise ileal in all kot -No: 4- ln the first concession from the 23 B 
rne luuLr- i m . 1 ^ ^ in lôoi. kinds of necessary machinery, apparatus Ba-r. of the Township of York, as estab- 24 B
4he muerai will take place at 2 p.m. tools and plant, and to carry on ‘the busi- llshed by arbitration; thence northerly
to-morrow. ness or employment of cleaning rénovât- along the westerly limit of Lot No. 4, ta

lag. deodorizing and disinfecting carpets established by arbitration, to the northerly 
tapestry, furniture, fabrics, hotels, hospl- llmit of said Lot 4; thence northerly ln 
tals, clubs, theatres, churches, stores real- continuation of the line of said westerly 
donees, and other buildings; (b) To acquire, Unlit of said Lot 4, across the Danfortli- 
on any terms which may be agreed upon, road, and to the point of Intersection with 
the business, good-will, contracts, leases, a line drawn from the northwesterly 
licenses, patent rights and property of any of Lot 31, of Registered Plan No. 777,
Individual co-partnership or company hav- course "south 7» degrees west," parallel to 
lug objects wholly or ln part similar to the northerly limit of Isabella-street, as 
the company hereby Incorporated and to shown on said Plan Reg. No. 777 (said 
undertake, assume or pay any of the obll- point of Intersection being 823 feet, more 34 C
gâtions connected therewith; (ct To apply or less, from the northerly limit of said 33 C
ror or to acquire, on any terms which may Dauforth-road); thence "north 74 degrees 37 C

Just at this time en upon' and to operate and pro- east" along said line drawn parallel to toe 52 C
car naased and if/1 ea8tbounii *“ote the operation of patent rights, pa northerly limit of said lsabeda-street 2520 53 C

aJld struck him on ths ! !;.nt8 of invention useful for the purposes feet, be the same more or less, to the north- 54 C
iieuxi. He was attended in C. V. Con- icom pany or any interest therein by westerly corner of said Lot No. 31 of said 55 C
noliy's drug store by Dra. H, J. Wil- !Lt* h™JZr...r'bder.,leaî<‘' Hpen8e or other- Reg. Plan No. 777: thence "north 74 de-
eon and Hen-rich, alter which he was 1mm .mT’IüIff otber rl*,ll£a and Prlvl- grees east” along the line of the northerly taken to the hospital in tXXYlYY | X* S£S& PaW <£ Tet ? XllX

V** ear1/’ b°Ur 11118 toorning be jP™P t?”n,of:nia<i m01'« P»rtleulurly to ac- less, to the northeasterly corned of saîd 4 D .... 
had not regained his senses suificient- I $1™*' Th„Jrm?' Tn , man ,or hls l«" Lot No. 22; thence easterly ln a direct line 15 D .... 

Suicide of a Pox Terrier. 1Y to be able to give his name and !r.movntor bv comm-e/=ed ,L> 7„a°,n c?rppt 780 feet> more or lesa. to the point of Inter- 54 D ....
New York. Oct. 12-Jess, a fox terrier addre3s- 1he patient Is about 42 years fit of all’ existing inventions "? lmnmfe Sectlon of.,tbe,hBoulherlyv, !lmlt of Walnut- 76 D ....

owned by William .Gardner of 244» Hal- OI a8e and of slight build. He weal a meats In dust arresting bag and carpet re- Tmt«UNi.r 't*1 aLd" ^ In "Bownsb p 1 •••■
laday-street. Jersey City, committed a black mustache and hls hair is Just 1‘‘’vators aad la machinery au.l ippuratus Bay^of2"s‘aM“tow'^hl?" then?e 7 B ""
fimmlno°H Friday afte™°°n by inhaling tui-ning grey. Hls clothing consists of Ivhlch paSnts’harVhcretofMe resp'!Ch t0 ''south 16 degrees east" along the" line be- 8 E ,*.V."
illuminating gas, according to the offl- a light overcoat and light striped after be granted fd^To nrom/fUy fL"' tween said Lots 1 and 2 830 feet, more or 9 E ____
ctal report made yesterday by Rounds- trousers. His pants were bound at the i outfit, organize and to seU sum?v "’llelnw" lcss' 10 the front of aald 2nd concession; 
man Leonard of the Fourth pireclnct. bottom with bicycle clips A transfer letue plant, machinery' andPIioaratiit' thence southerly across the concession road 8 F 

The dog had whined and had no ticket from the Bloor UccLTl X ^ and'' privileges "the?^ eÆ ï n °.r„ Ph”'«'“/f811116 ,betren 9 K
appetite tor several days. On Friday to the Belt Line »« limited, to persons, firms and corporations î^18»1 ? 2, in the first concession fromMrs. Gardner was called from the i -/hc/l Iodn,d ln tl,a , having objects altogether or in partslmi the Bay of said township; thence "south 16
kitohen into another part of the house torn,» , m .*? "otlUn« that '«Ç to the objects of this company; (e) To î‘ „ a,0.?g,88‘d,"a« between gaid
for an hour and on her return she WOUld Berve to identify him. The doc- subscribe for, take, hold or purchase, and J*/15, -v"8- 7 and 2, In said first concession,

on her return she tors hold out no ^ipes for hls re- V; "dl. assign, transfer, hypothecate and,*0? f?,eS™°îe,?r t0 tbe 'lne °t =orlh-
. 6^® covery dispose of the shares, stock bonds dehen-' limit of the Village of East Toronto,

upset and the tube connecting- * . . . lures or other securities of any eompaav as first Incorporated, and being the nortli-
with the gas Jet detached from the Lxbrldre Man Hurt. having objects whollv or ln part similar to erIy llmlt ot the lnnd of the Grand Trunk 28 K
stove. John D. Forsyth, a young man liv- those of the company hereby incorporated Railway Company* thence easterly in a

Jess was lying on the floor dead, with in8T at Uxbridge, in attempting to or havln& for Its objects or 'any o-f its oh- straight line parallel to the Don and Dan- 30 K
her nose close to the loose end of the board the front platform of a car at jcl*îSvtAV Promotion of any of the objosta fprth-road to the town line between the 31 K..........
tube. Yonee and Richmond at™ta ot -Ta at « which the company hereby incorporated Is townships of lork and Scarboro; thence 2 M..........

It was a clear case of suicide William Sarîfrrt^nitlhT  ̂ ^ Ct 1 <-10 on uulhoilzed to carry on or any objects ancii- southerly along the westerly limit of said 3 M
rerring ™ Saturday night fell and sustained a I lory thereto or connected therewith; if) To town ilne to the southerly limit of Lake-
Gardner thinks, as otherwise, he says, painful wound over toe left eye. Ho subscribe for, take, hold or purchase the view-avenue or Gerrard-street: thence west-
Jess would have alarmed his mother, , narrowly escaped getting beneath the shares, stock, bonds, debentures or other er|y along the southerly limit of said
who was In another part of the house, ; wheels of the car Policeman marne securities of any company which may Lakevlew-avenue to the westerly limit of
by barking to show that something was s an dell had him ’ removed m I ;vhoI1J' or In part derive its right», i rlvi- said Lot No. 1»;
wrong. removed to the i leges or franchise from the company here- along gold

Kmergency Hospital, where the wound by Incorporated, and to sell, assign, trans- Lot No. 1, across the Kingston-road,
was dressed, after which he was able **** hypothecate or otherwise dispose < f to the northerly limit of Villa Lot 50, front-
to sx> home. 611 <*h shares, stock, bonds, debentures or lng on Birch-avenue, as shown on the plan

otter securities; (g) To issue, hand over of Balmy Beach, Reg. No. 406, being a eub-
and allot as paid up stock, shares of the division of parts of Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In
capitol stock of the company hereby Incor- the firgt and broken-front concession from
porated In payment er part payment of the Bay of said Township of York; thence
any business, franchise, undertaking, pro- westerly along the northerly limit of said
perty, rights, power, privilege, lease, 11- Villa Lot No. 50, to the northearterlv angle 4 27 S
cense, patent contracts, real estate, stock, of Villa Lot No. 56, froir'ng on Beech- 7 T
assets and other property or right which avenue, of said plan; thence southerly11 acquire by virtue hereof at along tbe line of the easterly limits of Lots 3 U

vaIt,t ,t,here°ifj (h) T,° ,S8Uft* Svl1 Nos. 56 to 77, Inclusive. Reg. Plan 406, 6 U
Üraî/ttoi # +t»paifl up' ',Iia^es ÿ tho fronting on Beech-avenue, and in conttn îa- 31 U

r0t the comPan>'* hereby Jn- tion of said line, to the water's edge of 
îhLP^rî!?n,f. rflpn^er?d« Provided Lake Ontario; thence westerly along the
thvinîJ îîpre? 7 fj1' said water s edge to the easterly limit of
mirnnfip uhei]1 tol fho the cltY of Toronto; thence northerly alongEf-3,533' EH jïsv'is a

i'o acquire by lease, license, purch.nè or /onth’/rl v " ?l m*i ? ^of i/ot "no'^S"10 Itev° PI*16 
otherwise trade marks, trade names, 'abels juutbcriy bmlt of i!^' , P]aîl
and designs, pneumatic or other power and 5?,*' n^*s?n "a^sa™ ayeûue and he
to utilize same; (j) To aid by guarantee ^ eR ^arkj thence westerly along the - 
endorsement, advances or otherwise any so|1therly limits of said Lot No. 3-, and 
company, shares of whose capital stock ° m«,nh a-Si°Ufh«rH lmit 9
have been acquired and tire held bv the No. 33, Reg. Plan 4ol, fronting cn
company; (k) To issue paid up sto'dc to the theo1pI^n PariE alld -liV?iter ?treft* to the 
applicants for the shares respectively sub- southerly end of Waiter-street; thence 
scribed for bv them in consideration of westerI.v alon« the southerly end of Walter- M 
the assignments to the company or the street to tbe line ot the westerly limit Q1 
respective interest» ot the said applicants thereof; thence westerly, at right anges 
in certain patents, by the name of “The Î0 the line of Waiter-street three chains;
Dominion Compressed Air Dustless House thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
Cleaning Company” (Limited), with n total llmIt of Waiter-street to a point distant 
capital stock of 995 shares of ^100 each, ei8ht chains, measured southerly from the 

Dated at the office of the Secretary of Kingston-road; thence westerly parallel to 
State of Canada, this 2nd day of October nnd at the distance of eight chains from 
1!>02. ‘ ' ' the southerly limit of the Kingston-road to

the westerly limit ot said Lot 4, as fixed 
by arbitration; thence northerly along said JJ 
westerly limit of en Id Lot 4, to the place 79 
of beginning; and that the proposed 
of the said town Is “East Toronto.”

Dated this 22nd day of August 1902.
Wr. H. CLAY, W. R. WALTERS,

Clerk and Treasurer.. Re.eve.
DUNCAN, GRANT. SKEANS k MILLE-t,

Solicitors for Municipality.

89c
Feat.
25x104 $1 76 81 40 $3 16

13 A...................... 25x104 0 92 1 40 2 32
25x104 0 92 1 40 2 32 
25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88

34 A ...................... 25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88
.25x104 1 37 1 40 2 77
.25x104 2 42 1 40 3 .32
25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82
.25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82
25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88
25x104 2 70 1 40 4 10
25x104 1 39 1 40 2 79

3 B ......................25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
25x104 1 76 1 40 3 10
25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82

1 76 1 40 3 16
1 76 1 40 3 18

25x104 1 76 1 40 3 18
37 B ......................25x104 1 76 1 40 3 18
38 B ....
43 B ....
44 B ...
02 B ....
63 B ....
06 B ....

3 Ar $10.
Tickets good going October 1st to list 

inclusive. Ask your nearest Canadian 
Pacific Agent for particulars.

CHANGE OF TIMK-Thelast Steamboat 
Express from Toronto to Owen Sound 
left Toronto ut 1.30 p.m Saturday, 11th 
October, and Own Sound for Toronto at 
9 a.m. on Sunday, October 12.

Train now leaving Toronto at 6.15 p.m. 
for Fergus, Flora andin termed late stations 
will leave at 5.25 p.m. and train from Fer
gus, Elora and intermediate stations will 
arrive Toronto at &A0 p.m. instead of 9.40 
P m. Changes effective Sunday, October 

12 ih.

14 A
33 A■oy of this ex 

»nd have de
wing- These

85 A
53 A
54 A
55 A 
68 A
85 A
86 A

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New Yoiÿ, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.

«

Cltta Dl Napoli
LiKorta..................
Cltta/ipi Milano
Lombardi...........
Archimede ,,,. 
Sicilia...................

.... Oct. 21 

... Oct. SS 
>••». Not. 4 
.... Not 11 
... Nov. IS 
... Nov. 25 
• •. Dec. 2 
•.. Dec. 9

r r. 'ri» 1̂001"*’
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

............... 25x104

............... 25x104

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Gen’l Passenger Agi., 1 King Street 

Bast, Toronto.

..25x164 1 78 1 40 3 16
..................25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
.................25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82

Another injured! By Trolley.
While the hospital doctors 

attendance upon Mrs. cleghorn 
known naan

were ln Nord America . 
Sardegna .............

For rate, of pass
JOHN CATTO & SON 25x104 1 76 3 16itan un-

waa brought to the insti
tution in an unconeeious condition,due 
to severe concussion ol tne brain. The 
patient was a passenger on a Bloor 
and AicVaul car about o.3u p.m., and 
leaned over the railing at a point near 
Spminia-aven u.e

..............25x104

..............25x104
IT B ...................... 25x104

3 161 76
1 60 1 40 3 00
1 52 1 40 2 92

25x101 3 57 1 40 4 97
1 76 1 40 3 16
1 76 1 40 3 10

1 40 3 18
1 40 2 70
1 40 2 70
1 40 2 70
1 40 8 10
1 40 3 16
1 40 3 16

1 78 1 40 3 18
1 40 3 10

corner 
on aKing Street—opposite the Post-Office. 8 Cogether this i, 

id best ûnished

$io
23 C ....
32 C ....
33 C ....

............. 25x104

.............25x104
PACING mail STEAMSHIP CO. .25x104 1 76

...25x104 1 30
. .25x104 1 30
. .25x104 1 30
..25x104 1 76
..25x104 1 76
. .25x104 1 76
. .25x104 
-.25x104 1 76
. .25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
-.25x104 1 76 1 40 8 16

8 36 1 40 4 70
. .25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16

.............25x104 1 76 1 40 3 10
...........25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82

. .25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
, .25x104 2 64 1 40 4 04
.25x104 t 10 1 40 2 50

. .25x104 1 10 1 40 2 50
.25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82
.25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82

23 E ...................... 25x104 2 76 1 40 4 16
.25x104 1 76 1 40 8 16
.25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
.25x104 2 08 1 40 3 48
.25x104 2 09 1 40 3 49
.25x104 1 82 1 40 3 22
.25x104 1 82 1 40 3 22
.25x104 1 82 1 40 3 22
.25x104 1 82 1 40 8 22

12 H ....................25x104 1 80 1 40 3 20
25x104 2 29 1 40 3 69

29 K ............'.....25x104 2 29 1 40 3 89
....25x104 2 29 1 40 3 69

....25x104 2 29 l 40 3 69

......6x78 157 1'40 2 97
.........5x101 1 67 1 40 2 97

...1x125 1 55 1 40 2 95

..25x104 1 99 1 40 3 39
..25x104 1 99 1 40 8 39
.25x104 1 99 1 40 3 39

............. 25x138 2 16 1 40 8 56

...........8.3x104 1 08 1 40 2 48

.........W. 1x104 1 71 1 40 3 11
...........E.1x104 1 71 1 40 3 11
............25x104 1 92 1 40 8 82

............. 25x104 3 49 1 40 4 89

.............25x104 1 92 1 40 8 32

.............25x104 1 92 1 40 3 32

.............25x104 2 63 1 40 4 03
22 S 128.10x98.6xl61.il 3 02 1 40 4 42

25x104 1 55 1 40 2 95
.25x94 2 71 1 40 4 11

8 T ....119.8x94x156.6 3 07 1 40 4 47
25x100 2 35 1 40 3 75
23x100 1 39 1 40 2 79
25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82

Bl'HGLARS TOOK NOTHING.

Brighton, Oct. 11.—Between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o'clock this morning, burg
lars succeeded ln breaking into three 
stores here, owned by Ê. toby. S- G. M. 
Nesbitt, E. C. Brown, also the resi- 

i dences of T. C. Lockwood, postmaster, i 
and W. H. Brooks. The peculiar part 
of It is that nothing 
taken.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 
and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Oo.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

College-street, 
where the track makes a slight devia
tion.

ami FORT ERIE 
RACES56 C ..

61 C ..
92 C ..
98 C ......... ............25x104

■5 Hi NIPPON" MABÜ ".V.'.".

iiJoPTic-::::::;:..-. 

SS. AMERICA MARD .. 
SS. PEKING .......................
Il' HONG-KONG ' MARÜ 

For rates of 
*PPly

SPECIAL CARD FOR..Sat., Sept. 27 
...Tues., Oct. 7 

. Wed., Oct. 15 
.Wed., Oct. 22 

• Thurs., Oct. 80 
...Fri., Nov. 7
............... Nov. 15
...............Nov. 15

passsge and all particulars, 
„ R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

to have been0nes Sts. seeing

Thanksgiving Day
Gentleman Jockeys’ {-mile Handicap 
on the Flat
Thanksgiving Day Handicap.
Polo Pony Race.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. Toronto to Fort Erie &V» $2.90
Toronto to Buffalo î&nm $3.15

The American and Australian Line. 5ood *°lng October 15th and 16th, 1902.
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to ^i^oront’o V? to 2Ï*

Hawah. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia Êl* 10M S ™ ’
8.5. Ventura Sept. 23th 32.15 noon, 7.55 p.m. Arrive Buffalo 1AX58
E.S. Aimed» .............................. Oct. 4th a.m., 12.40 noon, 8.20 p.m.
5.5. Sierra •
S S. Aimed»

10 F
11 F
39 G
40 G
41 G
42 G

SPRECKELS LINE.

ICE:

UILDING.
C.M.G.,

found the room full ot gas.

President. Oct. 10th Leave Buffalo B 7.46 am., A 1.00 p.m., 
Oct Z6tU B 6.00 p.m. Leave Fort Brie S.ll a.m., 1.21 

Carrying Sr.t, oecond and third claae pass- ÎJS’JJ1 E'E' >"lve Toront» 10'M 
engers. For reservstlon, berths and st«*e- 4,00 p'm'' 8 06 p'm' 
rooms and full particulars, apply to A Dally, except Sunday; B dally.
_ „ R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

Inlde-streeta, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

Jr.,
Vice-President.

tson,
etary-Treasurer.

4 M ....
18 N ....
19 N ....
20 N .... 
43 N .... 
28 Q ....

Passengers can see last race and lean 
Fort Erie by 6.21 p.m. train, arriving To
ronto 0.05 p.m.thence southerly 

westerly limit of said 188

1 A. H. NOTMAN, A.O.P.A.Qq30
31. British Publisher Confesses.

London, Oct. 12.—The periodical en
titled The Author recently suggested to 
Baron Taucihnltz, the publisher, that hls 
terms to writers might be Improved 
upon. The Baron replied by producing 
figures which show that the circulation 
of the various books produced by him 
is far smaller than is generally sup
posed. A sale of 3000 copies of a book 
is considered good nnd 5000 very good. 
A circulation of 10-000 has been obtain
ed only in six cases out of 800 in the 
last ten years.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE r-- - - - - - -  -
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne ThankSgMIlg

.35 Q 
45 Q 
50 Q 
57 Q 
21 S

“easing 
erfelts 
r the 
edonla 
enuine 
er sell- 
ne rits. 
ighlln, 
Agent

VvEuDiNG OiD NUT COME OFF.
i Round trip tick
ets will be sold 
between all sta
tions in Canada 
and to Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, 
N.Y., Detroit, 
Port Huron, 
Mich., at
SINGLE FIRST.

Oct. 16th, 1902. CLASSfA"E-
Good going Oct. 

Valid returning until Oct.

Tho Banna
■pective Bridegroom Fled.

Were Published, Pro-- G
Oct. 18, POTSDAM ..
Oct. 25, RYNDAM. . . .
Nov. 1, ROTTERDAM... .Rotterdam 
Nov. 8, NOORDAM 
Nov. 15, STATENDAM... .Rotterdam 
Nov, 22, POTSDAM

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Pareenger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide Street». i3fl

• .Rotterdam 
. «Rotterdam DayFort Col borne, Oct. 12—The strange 

dlsaippearanoe of a young man naan- 
ed Edward Gore has been cleared up 
by a letter received from hls mother, 
who resides at Prescott, to the effect

Winnlp^^rrT-rr'oTcanada's £ Mari6'

train. The party Included Mr. R. B. i , . ,ot> out °r sight. Gore_was
Angus, a director of the C.P.R. ; Mr. ! to P*‘ married to a Miss Gulnter
James Ross, president of the Domln-1 bnd. tbe banns were published ln toe 
ion Iron and Steel Company, and Sena- i Catholic Church at Wellamd on two 
tor L. J. Forget, president of the Mont- consecutive Sundays. Prior to the 
real Street Railway. They have come Pected event, however, the young man 
west for the purpose of doing some took his prospective bride to Prescott 
shooting. to visit his mother, and on his return

got off the train at Humberstone, a 
mile from here, continuing the Journey 
on foot, gut he never reached here, 
and in a few days his,brother broke

.Rotterdam Thursday,Plan No. 619, part of lot 35, In concession
A :

Rotterdam9 B.........S.47.2 2-3x200 $3 17 $1 40 $4 57
Plan No. 849, part of lot 33, in conces

sion B :
— ....................80x130.7 $1 34 11 40 $2 74

Plan No. 757, part of lot 35, ln 
sion A :
3 . .. .. ...................50x140 $5 01 $1 40 $6 41
Plan No. 755, part of lot 34, In conces

sion B ;

'X 16th and 16th.
. . 20th, 1902.

SSlÏÏSal* ITERS’ EXCURSIONS
conces-

.........30x105.6 $1 63 n 40 $3 03
• N.11.3x105.6 1 63 1 40 3 93
,8.18.9x105.6 1 63 1 40 3 03
.8.18.9x105.6 2 22 1 40 3 62
,N.11.5x105.6 2 22 1 40 8 62
....20x105.6 0 63

30 ........................20x105.6 0 63
....20x106.6 0 63
....20x105.6 0 63
. .8.15x105.6 2 33 1 40
....20x106.6 1 45
....20x105.6 1 45
....20x105.6 1 45
....20x105.6 1 45
....20x105.6 1 45
,...20x105.6

i. absolutely 
ly scores of

Return tickets will he issued from sta
tions in Canada west of Broekvllle, at

SINGLE ÉIBST-CUSS FARE
October 24th to November 1st, 19 J2,

To Muekoka lakes District, Lake of Baya, 
Magnets wan River, Severn to North Bay, 
and other points In the

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NEW YORK.

SS. MINNEAPOLIS .... Oct. 11th, noon88. MINNETONKA ...................... Oct is”h
SS. MINNEHAHA .......................... Oct 25th
88. MESABA ........................................NoV let
SS. MINNEAPOLIS .........................  Nov 8th
88. MINNETONKA .........................  Nov. 15th
SS. MENOMINEE .......................... Nov. 19<h
SS. MINNEHAHA .........................  Nov. 22nd

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

8
CX-

10 ..

ENT 1 40 2 03
1 40 2 03
1 40 2 03
1 40 2 03

8 73 
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85
1 40 2 85

1 45 1 40 2 85
20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85
20x105.6 2 52 1 40 8 92
20x105.6 2 52 1 40 3 92
20x106.6 2 52 1 40 3 92

Animal Speed Sale. 32 .. 
49 ..OUT The great sale of trotters and road

sters will be held at Grand’s on Mon
day and Tuesday, Oct. 20 and 21, at 10 open hls trunk. Ninety dollars were

found, but no clue to the owner’s 
whereabouts, and the Impression gain
ed ground that he 
away with, until 
cleared up a few days ago. 
ding Is postponed indefinitely.

“HIGHLANDS Of ONTARIO.”ks a reputation 
always be found 
ndition Their 
nod health and 
khink.

71
72 ..o'clock each day. Particulars of a num

ber of the horses included in this superb 
collection will be found in next Satur
day’s Issue of this paper.

Tickets valid returning until Dec. IStù, 
Illustrated folders and ail Informa-1902. ■■■■■■■

tlon from Agents. J. W. It YD HR, C.P. h 
T.A., N.W. corner King and‘ Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4200.

74 .
75 ..had been done 

the mystery was 
The wed-

R. W. SCOTT. 
Secretary of State. 

MONTGOMERY, FLEURY & MONT
GOMERY,

GE, SOUTH AFRICAA decidedly popular move, and one 
that is greatly appreciated by the pat
rons of the C.P.R. and 
Central is the excellent dlnlng-cas* 
vice on the 5.20 p.m. train to New York 
and the Eastern States. The dining car 
Is carried from Toronto to Buffalo, re
turning in the morning. Meals, $1. in
formation in regard to rates, connec- 
Î.1°?8Ô etc*' at Nevv York Central office, 
GJ 1-2 Yonge-street, ’phone

80Sole Agent. 81 ..
Plan No. 808, part of lot 34, In conces

sion B : Newfoundland.ed Company's Solicitors.IT. Weekly Sailings 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Line.
Necessary Permits as authorized by 

the British Government on hand.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Maps, Etc.

4- North Perth Protest.
Stratford, Oct. 11.—The preliminary 

examination of John C. Monteith, M. 
L.A., in connection with the North 
Perth protest, opened at the court 
house before His Honor Jud^e Barron 
at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
Aylesworth, K.C., and G. G. McPher
son, K.C., appeared for the petitioner, 
Mr. John Brown, and E. Sydney-Smilh, 
K.C., and James Steele for the respon
dent, Mr. Monteith. 
tion was conducted 
doors.

New York
ser- 50x110.6 $3 72 $1 40 $5 12 

Plan No. 1095, part of lot 20, ln conces
sion D :

MOULDERS' STRIKE 7SETTLED.#911.00

ORNE St. Catharines, Oct. 12.—The strike 
at the McKinnon Dash 
Works has been settled. L. E. Mc
Kinnon met the moulders, who stated 
their grievances, when after some dis
cussion an amicable agreement 
arrived at by which the men will go 
to work Monday morning. The result, 
while not exactly what wa» asked for. 
Is satisfactory to the men.

30x120 *1 71 »1 40 J3 11 
Plan No. 914, part of lot 33, ln concra- 

sion A :

131 The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parta et 
Newfoundland ta via

The Newfoundland Railway.

and Melal

Town>NT.
ghout.

Manager.

A. B. 50x92.5 $2 61 $1 40 $4 01 
Plan No. 634, part of lot 35, In conces

sion A :
2 .................. 8.33.4x208 $3 50 $1 40 $4 00
Plan No. 958, part of lot 35, In conces

sion A :

19
£ ».Main 4361. ?P£ofed R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agt..
Adelaide Sts., Toronto

Z\
North .
Toronto XSMg

was % O.ly 81* Hoars at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LO.R. 
express connecting at Port-su-Ba/sqUe 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af*zr- 
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with -he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on tbe LC. 
R., G. X. R. and D. A. R.

Toronto andThe examina- 
behind closed

■Phone <?? .50x122 $4 75 *1 40 $6 15
50x122 2 07 1 40
.50x122 4 15 1 40
60x122 4 13 1 40

.30
48 MoneyOrders47

113 55

Antique
Signets

114of time and 
,nd selling of

Election RIote Near Vienna.
Vienna, Oct. 12.—Serious election 

riots occurred this afternoon at Saint 
Pool ten, 35 miles from here, after a 
meeting of the supporters of the Chris
tian Socialist candidate for election to 
the Provincial Diet. A regiment of 
infantry was called out and restored 
order. Many persons were "arrested.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drift# and Letters of Credit issued to all 

paru of the world.
COPY OF WARRANT.Taxes of the Town ot North Toronto will 

be due and payable on Wednesday next, 
Oct. 15th, to secure the discount of 5 per 
cent, on general taxes. Office hours at the 
Town Hall, 1U a.m. to 6 p.m.

J. II. WHALEY,
Collector.

FALL FAIRS.
Township of Scarboro, County of York and 

Province of Ontario.Bradford"...................... ..................... Oct. 21—22
Hinhrnok, nt Hall’s Corners ....Oct. 15—16

...................Oct. 23-24
...........Oct. 14 and 13

R. M. MELVILLE.To wit :
To John H. Richardson. Esq., Treasurer of 

the Township of Scarboro :
You are hereby authorized and directed 

to levy upon the lands In the list hereunto 
annexed, for the arrears of taxes dne there
on, nnd all costs and charges authorized by 
statute ln that behalf, and to proceed In 
the sale of said lands for said arrears of 
taxes and costs, as the law directs.

As witness my hand and the Seal of the 
Corporation of the Township of Scarboro, 
this 23rd day of June. 1IKI2.

[Seal.] ANDREW YOUNG,

m found this 
are learning 
in mind.

12Bolton .............
Clarksburg .........We have an assort

ment of Signet Rings 
for both; Lady’s and 
Gentleman’s wear that 
covers the entire field 
of desirable styles.

1 »el:iwaro ......................................................Oct. 1.1
Eiist Gwlllimburjr* QueensvlIle..Oet 14—15 
l i t vlton ...............................................Oct. 14—13

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailings: 

From Montreal.
MANCHESTER SHIPPER . .Sept. 25th 
•MANCHESTER COMMERCE.Oct. 12th
•MANCHESTER CITY ......... Oct. 23rd
•Cold storage.

Provincial Appointments.
The following appointments are an

nounced in this week’s Ontario Gazette: 
Malcolm McDaehlan Crawford, Toronto, 
to be associate coroner for the County 
of York; James Samuel La Belle, Wind
sor, to be an associate* coror*er for the 
County of Essex ; Thomas Huson Mur
ray. to be logail registrar, clerk of the 
District Court and régistraar of Surro
gate for the District of Algoma, in the 
room of George McGill Farewell, de
ceased; Carl Eugene Fisher. Niagara, 
to be registrar of deeds for the County 
of Lincoln, in the room of James George 
Currie, deceased; Frank Ford, Toronto, 
to be solicitor to the Treasury Depart 
ment, ln the room of Alfred McDougall, 
removed, such appointment to take 
effect from Oct 9, 1902; Walter Barrett 
Scott, Little Current, to be a notary 
public for the Province of Ontario.

Fenelon Falls 
Grand Vail 
Hull's Corners ...... .
Morn viantown.................
Norwood............................
Norfolk Union, Simcoe
ivjrceville.........
Simcoe ................
Woodbrldge ... 
Welhind.............

. Oct. 15-10 

.. Oct. 11-13 
. Oct. I V-10 
. Oct. 15 IS 
.. Oct. 1415 
..Oct. 14—1G 
. tut. 14—15 
. Oct. 14—10 
• Oct. 15-10 
..Oct. 14—15

For the Galicians.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 12.—Six priests 

and four nuns of the Bazalllon order 
will arrive here next week en route 
to the Northwest, where they will look 
after the spiritual needs of the Gali
cians. They wer sent out by the Aus
trian government.

ey ..
PHONE R. Q. REID.

St John's, N04.DA- Accommodation for a limited number 
of passengers.

For freight, passage and other Informa- 
tion, apply to WHITE STAR LINEReeve.

me Main 8486.
R. DAWSON HARLING,

28 Welllngton-street K., Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY It CO.,

Montreal.
ANING CO. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Royal and United .States Mall Steamers, 

New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.
Oct. 15th 
Oct. 17th 
Oct. 22nd 
Oct. 29th

Saloon rates $60 nnd tip: second saloon, 
$45 and up; third-class, $28 and np.

Full Information on application T,o CHA8. 
A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario, S 
King-street East, Toronto.

135[EES
Factories, Cel* 
uri.aees. Yards 

r<&: Attended to. 
[n Minds, put up 
ks will fuit you.

SS. TEUTONIC 
SS. CYMRIC 
SS. OCEANIC . 
SS. MAJESTIC

) With a view to aeon ring an ample euppiv 
of good potable water for the Asylum 
for the Insane at Hamilton, Ontario, the 
iM-partrfient of the Provincial Secretary, Is 
prepared'to consider tenders 'or the boring 
of an Artesian Well, or Welle, or develop
ing other- springs in the proximity of the 
institution, either with or without a guar
antee by the contractor to furnish 
supply of about 70,000 gallons.

Tenderers will be asked to furnish ample 
security for the due fulfilment of tny un
dertaking entered Into, and the tenders to 
he considered must be

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
... Oct. 14 Philadelphia ..Oct. 29

..Oct. 15 St. PjluI .......  Nov. 5
.. Oct. 22 St. Louis.........Nov. 12

. >

I Southwark 
St. Paul.... 
SL Louis.. .i The one shown here 

is a reproduction of an 
old style Signet Ring, 
bearing in relief on 
either side an elabor
ate heraldic device. It 
is of heavy 14k gold, 
and sells for $25.00.

We engrave Signet Rings 
with Create or Monograms a£

^ a very moderate ooeL

^04*

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELERS,

Co*. Yonge und Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto.

, Manager

tar LIINE. 
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at K7a.ni.
Oct. ll Zeeland .
Oct. 18 Fin land. N 

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 nnd 15, North River. Office, Ta 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

REDDa daily

EDY, ELDER, DEMPSTER & COR Vaderland
Kroonland

...........Oct. 25
ov. 1,10 a.m.

Diseases*
reet to 684 Spa
ced the above

Coal Along: the Yukon.
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 12.—A. J. Collier, n 

coal expert, has returned from a trip of 
1300 miles, made slowly this summer down 
the Yukon River, to investigate the coal 
resources of that country. He found that 
coal exists along most of the Yukon.

Four mines were found In operation. One 
Is at Five Finger Rapids and another at 
Cliff Creek, both in Canadian territory. 
These mines are all producing a good quali
ty of steaming coal, and several Yukon 
steamers are using it ln place of wood, 
which is becoming more expensive each 
year.

Much of the coni along the Yukon is 
frozen -to a depth of 150 feet or more, the 
action of freezing reducing it almost to 
granulation. TMs does not impair Its burn
ing qualities. _______

forwarded to the 
Department of the Inspector of Prisons and 
Public Charities, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto, Ontario, not later than the 31st Oc
tober, 1902.

The Superintendent of the Asylum for the 
Insane, Hamilton, will supply nnr Informa
tion to inquirers, and will go over the sit
uation with them at their convenience.

R. CHRISTIE,
Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities, 

Toronto.
October 8, 1902.

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

LAKE SIMCOE ....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ------
LAKE ONTARIO .................
LAKE ERIE .........................
LAKE MEGANTIC .............
LAKE HIMC’OE ...................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .........
LAKE ONTARIO ...............

For further particulars as to paawnnr 
rates and freight apply to S. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, SO Yonge-street.

>136 ................... Oct. t
....................Oct. 9
.....................Oct. 16
....................Oct. 23
....................Oct. 30
..................Nov. 6
..................Nov. 13
..................Nov. 20

%n iI I 136Ï•h Hyacinths
•issue

Quality.est INLAND NAVIGATION.

il.
CHANGE OF TIMEEspecially suitable to those who do not like strong whisky.

Being- light and easily assimilable, it is highly recom
mended by physicians, to persons of sedentary habits, weak 
digestion, bilious temperament or troubled with disease of 
the urinary organs or bladder.

Mixed with Soda it makes a very 
refreshing and invigorating beverage.

by Boivin, Wilson A Co., Montreal.

1351
Taking: effect Monday, Sept. 29th.

-r~ 4 1 STEAMER LAKESIDErence and Elizabeth Hatt, 58 Centre- 
avenue, must have been warm. Ernest 
says he had not been there long when 
the couple set upon Mm, and after beat
ing him relieved’ him of all hia money, 
amounting to $7 ln cash. Ernest charg
ed Mir. and Mrs. Hatt wlfh robbing him 
and keeping a disorderly house, and Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
Policeman Wallace (225} placed them summer use. P. Burns & Co., 38 
tinder arrest. I King East. Telephone Main 131.

INU will leave Yongo (M. Wharf daily (except Sun
day) at 3.45 p.m.. making connections at Port 
Dalhousie for St. Catharines, Niagara Falls. 
Buflalo. Returntng, steamer will leave Port 
Dalhousie at U a.m.

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 
-For pains lu the Joints and limbs and

• heir Well rubbed In, the skin absorbs 
it and It quickly and oermaneotly relieve, 
tie affected part. Its value lies In It» 
magic property of removing pale from (be 
52/y, and for that good quality It le
ewqoslled.

, "E” Colonial 
ie instruments

fer

ft
Wa» Warmly Reeelved.

According to the rtport made to the 
police on Saturday night. Joseph 
Ernest’s reception at the home of Law-

Distilled, Bottled andoui

& CO.,
:t East.
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WILL ISSUE RETURN TICKETS

Thanksgiving 
Day - 1902

OUR EAST 
PAYMENT PLAN

makes it possible for every 
family in moderate circum
stances to own a fine Piano— 
aa instrument that yields a 
wonderfully sweet quality of 
tone, combined with marvel
ous power and durability—a 
Piano that will last for 
generations. Select a good

MORRIS PIANO
from us and pay a small de
posit down and we’ll deliver 
the Piano in your house with 
a handsome drape and stool.’ 
You then make a small pay
ment each month until the 
investment is paid for. Un- 
DRRSTAND YOD- HAYE THE 
PIANO WHILE YOU ARE PAY
ING FOR IT.

—If you can’t conveniently call 
—here send us your name and 
—address on a post card and 
—we’ll send you information 
—about this offer.

The Weber Piano Co.
276 Yonoe St., Toronto
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MONDAY MORNING6
I

“ Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands. 8ME GAS! Now You See It and 

Now You Don’t !

Quarter-Master Sergeant Craig Won 
Regimental Match With 

Score of 98. Sunlight
Soap REDUCES

PTE. ARMSTRONG WON P.B.A. MEDAL THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILSEXPENSE

<Aik for the Octagon Bar. M)
Full Hennit* of Annual Matches, 

With Shoots of Some of the ' 

Companies.

*ENDORSED BYSLance-Corp Oook, 76; Lance-Corp 
Bailey, 75; Pte. Fell. 75; Pie Vm 
Wych. 74: Pte Cook, 70; Sergt Keel'.. 
60; Pte J A Burke. 69; Pte Prorut, 
64; Pte Whitehorn, 59; Pte Cast, SB; 
Pte Willis, 58; Pte Gllmour, 50; Pt; 

_ „ . ..Parker, 48; Sergt Witoon, 47: Pte
Over 200 men turned out and banged! parkinsoti, 40; Pte Burke, 35; Pte 
away at the targets. The weather con- j Watkins, 32. 
dittons were not unfavorable, and good I A Company’s Mutch.

w.ro m„dp The nri-„ ll9t nre. ! Staff-Sergt Bayles, 93; S S Simp- scores were made. The prize list pre-, flon g8; t Davjs, 81. Lanoe-Corp
sented tor competition was bigger and, Atherley, 79; Col-Sergt Smith, 75: 
better than ever before, and reflects Corp Cuthibert, 64; Sergt Ironsides, 
great credit on those having the pro- : J*te Kew, 58; Lance-Corp Green,

„ . , , 7. 57, Staff-Sergt Bewley, 56; Sergt Mc-gram in charge. First place In the Cralg 54. M^jor Brock, 50.
regimental match was won by Q.M.- h Company’s Match.
Sergt. D. Craig, with a total of 98, win- Pte W D Sprinta, 79; Pte G Fowler, I
ning the sergeants’ mess prize and $25 J9: Çte A Shrinks, 75; Pte J Virtue,
cash; while the O.R.A. medal was' won ; , Dt* A Hawthorne, 62; Pte W
by Pte. Armstrong, C Co., with 96. , Walsh, 58; Corp C Seymour, 57; Pte

The full results of the afternoon’s -A-bbe, 53; Se.rgt Gimlett, 53; Pte Mc-
Meakln, 52; Pte Hagar, 48; Col-Sergt 
H Middleton, 46; Pte F Monaghan, 
42; Carp Fraser, 40. .

F Company Match.
Sergt. W. Kelly 94, Pte. Trainer 83,

O
J. HERBERT MASON 
C. S. GZOWSKI 
W. A. SIMS

WILLIS CHIPMAN 
ELMORE HARRIS 
G. C. ROBB

MThe annual rifle matches of the Royal 
Grenadiers were held at the Long 
Branch ranges on Saturday afternoon.

following has been going the rounds of the press and shows how 
a partial, and not a full statement of FACTS may be

The
misleading
appear:

made to
I

i / A Pi!

I“News has just been received by cable giving the 
“result of an important official field triai of reapers 
“and mowers. The trials were held at Ishigri, Russia, 
“and all of the leading harvester manufacturers of the 
“world were in competition.
“won

And Hundreds of Others.

83 York Street, Toronto. GOA complete victory was 
by the Deering Harvester Co., it receiving 

“first prize oil both reaper andWWVWWWWWWWWVWWWVWiVWVWWV^^V Marmower. J

ORDERLY FRENCH COAL STRIKE 
TH0 IT IS MOST FORMIDABLE

ehootlng are as follows :
Regimental Match.

The Regimental Match, 200, 500 and 
600 yards; seven rounds—R.G- Serg
eants' mess prize, and $25 cash, ,Q.M. ,, . _ . _
Bergt D Craig, 98; silverware and O. 0U ^ ' Hunter 8-, Lance-Corp. Bishop 
R.A. medal, Pte Armstrong, C Co., 96; ,9. Sergt.-Instructor Noble 75, Col. 
$12, Sergt W Kelly, F, 94. Sergt. A. J. Smith 74, Oorp. J. H.

$9—S-Sergt Bayles, 93; L-Corp C E, Martin 74, Pte. P. Coe 73, Sergt. G. 
Phillips, B Co., 93; Sergt J H Simpson, ! Douglas 70, Pte .C. Coe 68, Lance 
88; Capt Cartwright, staff, 87. Corp. Hodgins 62, Lan re Corporal

$8—Col-Sergt McHugh, E Co., 85; Seaman 41, Corp. Sutherland 35, Pte. 
Sergt T McBrien, B, 85; Col-Sergt J Inglls 24, Pte. Callan 23.
Phillips, staff, 84.

$7—Sergt G Mortimer, D Co., 84; Pte 
C Gibbard, B, 83; Sergt A Davis, A, 81;
L-Corp G K Thompson, G, 80.

$6—L-Corp T A Connors. C Co., 80;
Col-Sergt W Homshaw, C, 80; Pte W D 
Sprlnks, H, 79; L-Corp R Atherly, A,
79; L-Corp W Cook, C, 79; Pte J Kelly,

$5—Pte W G Fowler, H Co., 78; Sergt 
G Fellow, C, 70: Pte C Tansley, D, 76;
Pte J Trainer, F, 76 ;L-Oorp F C Baillie,
C. 76; Pte A Sprinta, H, 75.

No mention is made of Binders, the most important machines in the trial 
To the “Massey-Harris” Binder was awarded the ‘‘Gold Medal” given by the 
Russian Government (Minister of Agriculture), defeating the Deering and the 
Osborne Binders.

In the Mower class the “Massey-Harris” received the ‘‘Silver Medal” 
of. the Russian Government, and, in the Reaper class, the “Massey-Harris” 
ceived the “Gold Medal” of the Agricultural Society. The summary, theréfore, is 
highest place for “Binders” and “Mowers” to Massey-Harris Co., Limited, and in 
“Reapers” the Agricultural Society Gold Medal against the Government Gold 
Medal—which might be called a neck-and-nec'-c finish.
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the circumstances of Ool. Saint Remy’s 
act, and enjoining the French saddlers to 

But it Has Not Yet Enlisted the bear his case In mind and refuse to
msirch against the strikers if so doing 
would not accord with their co.iSv iences. 

| This proclamation, in huge type on 
bJood-red paper, is

Sympathy of the
Public. addressed ‘‘To

French Soldiers, Children of the Peo
ple," and concludes with the words, 

Paris, Oct- 12.—The French coal min- "Long Live Proletarian Emancipation.” 
ers’ strike, altho the most formidable

re- ihe
ago
Scan, 
of Ul
ly io
and

HEAD HANGS FROM FRAME BY STRAP /
Man Has Lived a Year and A Half : 

With a Broken Neck.
URGING DOCK STRIKE IN FRANCEas far as numbers and organization i temp

iLedil
appal

yet recorded in France, has-not yet en- Marseilles, Oct. 12.—The secretary of
Chicago, Oct. 12.—To Frederick Timer- ; listed the sympathy of the public, with- the Dockers' Union here has given

fell, who has lived for a year and a out which the leaders of the movement notice to the miners’ committee that
half with a. broken neck, $35,600 dam- j admit they cannot obtain success. The he is sending a circular to -all ports
ages against the Union Traction Com- opinion of fair-minded and competent In France and Algeria urging the dock

$4—Col-Sergt F Smith. A Co., 75; Pte Fn Jud^K^tugh?'™ M '°bserVers lu Parls is that the preS6at StSLl?ïïîiîÜl fa?
® Fel!' Pt wkV S’ 74' waa » carpenter employed by the Union 8eneral strlke 18 doomed in advance to ferendum wlt|h a vlew , the ceaeat|on
Carp A ^.Parker, B, 74; Pte W Ledrew, [ Traction Company about a year and a a disastrous failure In the end, altho of a„ work u the docks ‘
^ ri?’~ " | half ago at Fortieth-avenue and West owing to the large accumulated funds it
£°Sw~thS, 5’ J1: T ® Parker, ! Lake-street He was building coal

IF P*e ^ Carter, G, 71; Pte A Cook, : bins, working upon a scaffold high in 
C, 70; L-Corp R Surphlis, B, 70; Sergt the air. While walking across thTS scaf. ; operators are In an unusually favorable 
L Keele C, 69; Pte J A Burke, C, 69; : folding he slipped on some grease and position, owing to the enormous stock 

v*rtue'. 69; S^r8l.A 1 Cook' fell about fifteen feet, lauding on the coai on hand which owing to the
at 64L rà" FTO!^t\rC! Carp G top of his head and breaking his neck .. ' ' . ’ S upon all trades to resume work.
Stewart, G, (X; Bergt-Major H W John- and some of the bones in his spine. He continuance of the strike, they will be gtr|kl employes of
6^Ve R cK" H^2f C?rp W Oit?: ^ : ^led to put on the market without resumed work this evening,
bert, A. 62; Pte A Hawthorne, H. 62; He ls now obTlgtl to wear a frame- haVlnS t0 pay wases t0 their miners, some disturbances here last night.
Sergt J Noble, F, 60; Col-Sergt B R WOrk to support his head' This frame CoaJ ie aleo beln« Purchased in Eng- shots from revolvers were fired, and a

J*16 J*. Whlte5nrn’„9’ ls attached to a plaster cast at the land and Belgium with the money : -C'' P?,fSona "'ere wounded, but to-day
wilM p9:58Pt4P^l waist‘ and up above the head, which would otherwise be expended in : thCTe *S COmplete ‘™nquillty In Geneva.
^ h®; H Cast. C, 58; Sergt Thoerfell’e head Is suspended from the
Kfi CT^yt^‘ tFv58’ Fte. V Thornes E. I framework by straps. He is unable to aS ’
68; Pte W D Kew, A, 58; Corp C Sey- Control the movements of his head, and lhe salient feature of the present 
mour, A, 57; L-Corp H Green, Hi o7. has lost the use of nearly all the rest at strike is that It is carried out in a

his body, being compelled to use two 
crutches to walk.
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5 KING STREET EAST.
GENEVA STRIKE FAILS.may last for several weeks. The mine

Renfrew’s FursGeneva, Oct. 12.—The strike collaps
ed,the strikers* syndicate having called

The
the street car line 
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Sir Frederick Treves Says It Should 
Be Encouraged in Cases 

of Appendicitis.
Alaska Sable Boas from.... 7.50 To 17.00

8.50
Alaska Sable Muffs from.... 7.50 to 12.00

Special line at.... 8.00

FURS' BY MAIL. If you send your order by mail we can 
serve you as well as though you stood in our Show« 
rooms.

Catalogue and Price List sent on application.

Special line at.
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ONCE CONSIDERED MALIGNANT, BELGIAN MINERS’ DEMAND.

Charleroi, Belgium, Oct. 12.—The Na
tional Committee of ,mlners of four of 
the great Belgian coal fields met to
day and passed resolutions In favor 

, . . ■ iof demanding an increase of 15 per
so far to be greatly superior to any j cent, in the wages of coal miners, the 
thing that French Socialism as yet has ; diversion in favor of the striking coal 
shown. M. Cotte, who Is the secretary mluecs in France, 
and backbone of the National Commit
tee of French Miners, wields similar 
authority and power here to that which 
John Mitchell does in th? United HU tes.

$3—Pte N Davey. D Co., 57 ; Col-Sergt 
MacDonald, staff, 57 ; Corp E Cardingly, 
B, 57; Col-Sergt A J Smith, F. 57; Corp 
J H Martin, F, 57.

$2—Carp R S Harrison, E Co., 57; P. 
M.-Sergt Bewley, staff, 56; Surgeon- 
Major E E King, staff. 56; Corp W G 
Bertram, D, 55; L-Corp J Hackett, C, 
55; Pte D McBain. E.54: Col-Sergt Sink, 
B, 54; Pte H Mead, bandsman, |>j; Sergt 
J McCuafg, A, 54; Pte T Cuthbert, D, 
54; Sergt J Gimlet, H, 53; Pte J Me- 
Micken, H, 52; Capt Richardson, H, 52; 
Sergt E Matthews, drums, 52; Corp O 
Sweet, B, 51; Pte W Tanner, B, 51.

$1—Pte R Abbs, H Co., 51; Sergt 
Douglas, F, 51; Carp G White, C, 50; 
Pte H Gllmour, C, 50; Pte D MacBeth, 
A, 50; Major Brock, A, 49; Corp Foster, 
drums, 49; Pte P Coe, F, 49; L-Corp 
W McKee G, 49; Col-Seirgt L A Kirk
land, A, 48; Pte J W Parker, C, 48; Pte 
J Hager, H, 48; Pte C Coe, F, 47; Sergt- 
Major J T Cox, staff, 47; Pte H Allsop, 
G, 47; Sergt J Wilson, C, 47; Pte W 
Robinson, A, 47; Corp J Adame, A, 47; 
Pte J Bryers, A,46; Col-Sergt H Middle- 
ton, H, 46.

Special Interest In Hie Statement in 

_ View of Recent Operation on 

King Edward.

quiet and orderly manner, without any 
threats of riot or hostility to the police 
or to the soldiers. The discipline seemsKING EDWARD PLAYS GOLF.

I London. Oct 12.—Sir Francis Treves, 
one of the surgeons to the King dur
ing his recent Illness, delivered an ad
dress on modem surgery at the Liver
pool University College yesterday, in 
wnlch he demonstrated In language 
wiUoh was not technical and In better

Tho Very Well, He Has to Be Care
ful of Hie Met.

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.,New York, Oct 12.—The Herald’s 
London correspondent oables: King j 
Edward, who Is the guest of Prince
Edward of Saxe-Weimar in North i Ind e 8tr ______.
Berwick, made his appearance upon . , , „ . Paria rw i o r„a shape than any of his recent utter-the golf links early this morning. His ators of the mlne8’ kcenl>’ "atch the Parif’ ^ 12—Judge William L. aIlceg nature of revolution
participation is several matches Is la- bourse of the great strike In the coal Penfield of the United States State De- ot medical and surgical science within 
ken as certain proof of his complete region of the United States, and are Partment, Archbishop Riordan of San tttla generation.

AT"a goutr the Kimr Is no novice an*Aou* to take a leaf from the tactics Francisco and others who were nre- The,0l<i 1^', he said, was that every
I^Hiv'e0 aKts^ha^n ÆÏÏ ““ &t Ha^e during the reemt 

^Mémb,e1Zr ysthm International Court of violence. It tne patient vomited, the

as far back as his college days. Tt gtates strikers but owing to the dis- ments ln the Pious fund case between failed to take food, he must be made SUVS SS-M, t?: SîXnd'S»i - =«'« ...... Mexico. Oxv, - £t.

ceived his first lesson from that tute-;‘he u.n‘ted, States and in France no arrived here. Judge Penfleld says the volent oum^sTÎn thSfe ^he^Lwi
lary genius of the game old Tom Mor- ^ S*î ^ TOUrt’s decision in the matter may be No. lu ^d
rls, who had lust then rom- trou- ! tamed, has thus far succeeded ln diraw- ! , , nm.ii.er may ue "UI
Prestwick, a young man of" thirty to dng up any definite detailed working rendered during the coming week. He Nat only was there nothing preter- take charge of the links at St y’Aa- Proposition for an alliance between the said : "Altho the decision of the court “ataral la th« diseaife, but It was the 
drew’s. mining proletariats of France and the ' la Htin , court custom of natural .processes, ana Uiere

While the iKng remains very we'l United States. A Socialist writer, Jean i Lfeel confident of a were evidences to show that many of
he has still Ï believe to be very care- Longuet, states in the influential Col- ,1 U.’ Tht court Practically its manifestations and methods were
ful of his diet. Simple dishes are il- lectlvist journal of Jean Jaurès, The ”arro."f 1he to^e, to a Question of marked bv purpose and treat purpose
ways served up "peciallv for him even 1 Petite République, tliat until an inter- the judicata, and Inquiries made by a beneficent one. The time will come
at the big dinners, which have been national organization Is definitely form- ! members of the court indicated an whep many so-called symptom dls-
taking place almost every night at -ed between the French and American1 urgency favorable to our position on ea3e expressions would be recognized 
Balmoral. But with regard to nis 1 miners no permanent victory for either ;this issue. If this assumption proves tl*ie natural effort toward a, cure, 
guests His Majesty is most parted!nr. i can b® obtained. j correct It is then only a question of might be followed In connection
They have the best of everything. The I 11 18 needless to say that the leaders figures to ascertain the amount due, ll?e wm-ptams at thé disease In

for dinner Is submitted to him i of the Present strike arc working for : which Is something over $1,000,000. ™U,iax by the uncouth name of >ppen- 
evory morning, when His Majesty fro- | a11 u is worth the principle of the mill- 1 Commenting upon the broad interna- ‘toL whîrh
quently makes alterations and addi- : ta,ry immunity of conscience, which tional aspects of The Hague organisa- na!
tiens. ! they consider established by the recent ; tlon, Judge Penfleld said : "The Haeue ,tf'came P®rfciated and poison found [

During his .residence at Balmoral , court-martial at Nantes, which practi- Tribunal Is accomplishing Important 1*.w>iWay *nt°n'thle Sel!^ V,i
the beef and mutton came from Bal- 1 ca!,V acquitted Col. Dc Faint Remy for results for America Arbitration is ^’bdomen. The perftxration was sud-
later. but the vegetables, fruit and refusing to ol cy thm orders o' his super- , ™t takm as ™riousiv in Eurone *. it accidental, and might be pre-
flowers came daily from Sandringham requiring Mm. against his conscient-1 ^ ,n thT TMOM RmLl m l ceded by no parr,ing sign. The,mani
ac d Windsdr while the fish was convictions, to act against the i8 ln th® united States. We observ- fcstatlons which followed aire termed
brought from Aberdeen. The dinner, Bisters of, Mercy. Six hundred thou-1 f*** lI)fe5,C,UrrentKft cy^clsm respect- symptoms of peritonitis They are dis- 
I hear, were more elaborate than when pa-nd proclamations, signed by ^he Na- arbitration which is regarded-as tressin-g and urgent, but axe all benevu. 
Queen Victoria visited Balmoral , tional Committee of Minc.rs, have been sentimental and ideal. The American lent in intent, and the outcome ct

idea of treating international arbitra- nature s vigorous effort to minimize
tlon seriously is beginning to exert its a calamity and save the patient’s Uf**.
influence; it promises to overcome Peritonitis Helps.
European prejudice and to lead to a Intense pain and collapse imposed 
general acceptance of this principle." upon the victim a/bso-lute rest, and,

more than that, enforced rest in the 
most advantageous posture of recum
bency. He is rendered helpless at, the 

Glasgow, Oct ll.—Lord Rosebery this moment when any movement might
be attended with disaster. His sick-
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Principle of Arbitration Now Grow
ing; in Europe, furriers to Their Royal Highnesses—QUEEN ALEXANDRA and PRINCE Of WALES.

TORONTO and QUEBEC,

It he

.Nursery Match.
Open to members of regiment only 

who never won a prize. Scores made 
In regimental match at 200 and 500 
yards to decide.

Bronze medal and goods, value $10— 
Pte A Sprlnks, H Co., 53.

$5—Pte J A Burke, A Co., 51; Pte T G 
Parker, B, 51; Pte H Meade, band, 44.

$4—Pte G Douglas, F Co., 43; Pte D 
MacBeth, A, 43.

$3—Pte W D Kew, A Co., 43; Pte R 
Abbs, H, 42; Pte A Fordham, G, 42; Pte 
P Coe, F, 41.

$2—Pte J Hager, H, 41; Pte Hagan, 
!A, 41; Pte H Caste, 1C, 40; L-Corp Jl 
Hodglns, F, 40; Pte O Parkinson, C, 
40; Pte B McBain, E. 38; Capt E K 
Richardson, H, 38; Pte H C Chambers, 
drums, 38-

$1.50—Carp F Osier, drums, 37.
$1—Pte H Allsop, G Co., 37.

Aggregate Match.
Open to all members of the regiment ; 

■even shots at 8001 yards, added to 
■core made in the regimental match.

BI.R.A. ittilver medal—Q.M.-Sargt D 
Craig, staff, 127.

$5—Sergt W Kelly, F, 126; Sergt J H, 
Simpson, A, 121; S-Sergt T S Bayles, 
staff, 119; Pte P Armstrong, C, 119: 
Sergt T McBrien, B, 119; Sergt G Mor
timer, D, 113; Sergt A Davis, A, 111; 
Col-Sergt W Hornshaw, C, 111; Pte W 
G Fowler, H, 110

Non-Com», Challenge Cup,
Open to teams of five non-com. offi

cers from any company; scares in regi
mental match td decide.

Challenge Cup, value $60, wan by C 
Co., 300.

Challenge Cup. B Co., 379.
Sklimishingr Match.

Teams of five non-com. officers and 
men ; ten shots.

Cup given by Toronto Silver Plate 
Company, value $50, B Co.. 1G4.

Win drum Shield, G Co., 140.
Cup, H Co., 132.
E Co. was fourth with 125.

Company Team Match.
Teams of eight, officers, non-coms, 

and men from single company; scores 
made In. regimental match to decide.
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COAL SAVINGI------------------------------- I posted in all the mining districts, re-
THOUBLE IN THREE REPUBLICS, counting In red-hot Socialistic language

London, Oct. 12.—It is cynically | 
pointed out by monorchlal Europe that 
the three principal republics of the 
world and seriously disturb-id 
at the same time by 
Socialist and labor disputes. All three 
of these republics, the United States, 
France and Switzerland, are opposing 
military resistance to mob ' violence, 
and in each country political and social 
consequences which follow threaten 
to become dangerous.

The French disturbance is largely 
political in its motives, 
ment is undoubtedly weak, and this 
la sufficient to constitute a motive to 
embarrass it as much as possible. The 
Swiss authorities seem to be at their 
v its’ end. and it Is difficult to forecast 
the developments which may occur in 
the country.

Phones Main 3289 and 4S46.Itching Piles
Most Annoyimg

A
ROSEBERY ON GLADSTONE.

HOUSEKEEPERS < Vgrave
afternoon unveiled a statute of Mr.
Gladstone in George Squiare, represent- 11,698 nausea which «attended it
ing the statesman as attired in the secured the emptying of the alimentary 
robes of Lord Rector of Glasgow Uni- canal, and this forbade the introduc- 
versity. An immense crowd was pres- Lion of fresh material Into the lntes- 
ent. Lord Rosebery made an eloquent j line, which was best placed for recov- 
address, but avoided commenting upon ery- When least occupied the skin of 
Mr. Gladstone’s political career for the the abdomen became laciutely sensi- 
reason that men of all creeds had con- : Live, and so protected the damaged 
tributed to the memorial. He, however, j Paris from disturbance and pressure, 
eulogized Mr. Gladstone's character, This was most necessary, and was fur- 
talent, Industry and labors along the ther secured by another symptom—

i the remarkable rigidity of the abdom
inal wall and the manifestations of 
peritonitis which begin to appear. ’ 

Abased Disease.
Peritonitis, the professor says, is 

widening London Bridge goes on the! commonly spoken of as one of the 
old structure presents a curious appear-j most deadly and malignant of calamL 
ance. It is now boxed in with what, i ties. Never was a condition mare un
looks like massive Iron orates. These justly abused. The phenomena of peri- 
are the footways which are being,built tendtLs should be hailed with thgbk- 
lupon each side of the bridge for use ; fulness. Peritonitis Is concerned only 
during the two years the bridge will be in affecting a good many symptoms 
under reconstruction. of disease. Instead of being pounded

out of the body as wholly pernicious. 
It should be regarded as a means of 
guiding a Physician ln the treatment 
which he should adopt

,

New Method Laundry .Wil!. do j°“r------, ............................ *— family washing,
Rough Dry, 4c per lb. All fancy cloths starched. Flan
nels nicely washed, and your household linen, such as 
Sheets, Pillow Slips, Towels, Table Covers, etc.,

Cause Uneasiness and Often Keen 

Suffering—There is One Positive 
Care—

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

The govern-

IRONED FREE■
lines of religion and literature.

LONDON BRIDGE CHANGED.

New Method Laundry,
Townsend Laundry Co., Props.,

187-189 Parliairent Street. n

London, Oct. 12.—As the work of prl 
month a 
e4 durl, 
pending 
remains 
ultimate 
there sen 
latlvtlf 
advised 
or» and

ing
OLD RAVEN INN FOR SALE. ls a question whether there is

---------  other preparation for sale in this

«• 1 ri,^T”hrL^HFE",Ed,2: i E*EddIF,u" *** ***"•Lnnye-Corp. C. K. Philips, B. Co., try in 177li by attempting to set fire to Mr Tnhn w 
24; Q.-M. Sergt Craig, staff, 24; Pte the dockyards and shipping, and did H !3.ey' Uayor of Am prior,

-£'a^er->->rr'o2'l’4. Vfr11 u‘a0rpn^).;! i<damage at Portsmouth, ard exnerioîir'^d * ™1,rs®”s who hav^ , suggestions on the subject. Proceed-
i’ ~:iV,S"rRt y K,'y; h 8011,6 at Brfeto1- but was foiled at piy- ‘ ‘ „the tortuX6 of itohlng piles Ing on the general idea, that this illness

H Î3 « L i Armstrong, staff, 23; mouth. He was then run down «t ^ o ldfa 01 what 1 suffer- Is largely duo to the dust given off In
‘ tl lla>:les- staff- : the Raven and gibbeted at Portsmouth. 'I f ™ .thls horrible disease. I was drilling operations.

P 4^T, . !.''n y Uooh cs’ p/." ------------------------------- adYised t0 fry Dr. Chase’s Ointment, three prizes, of $2500, $1250 and $500,
m„; II S CUT DOWN IN TIME rcmnS"i posltlvJelj' saV that it has respectively, for the best three practical

h m 0 completely cured me. I had tried Suggestions of devices to obviate this
ft.G.,:'' Cnpt:'navidtanreQCS!R.:M^o; \ Belleville, Oct. 12,-George Oram, an ^ trotofun^?1 Setter'?"!*'*11* worid ^ C0mpet,tiOn ,B °pen to the
Henderson ISth- i-apt. Mitchell lsth: ! unmarried man living with his mother remedy on the 'tL^nt tho th ' V? d‘
Lieut. Mil]-.*. 18th: Lieut. Watson, j in this city attempted suicide by hang- lita Dr Chase’s OintLrt * *
48th; t. S. n h. .'tilth ; .Major gonke-.-. I ing on Friday night. He was found by purpos^' I would
B.O.: '"apt Mi.dhe-l, V.L.. and offi- I relatives hanging by the neck In the amount of mr^L ^ tt
cars of the r U,r at barn and cut down in time to prevent heartily rerommend It to ^ Va"

strangulation, tho the unfortunate man ^ r Is the ^t thlnl T 
was unconscious for some time.] Oram w El Talbot of Talbot ;, ,iff-g rri.'US “a *» «* j.'e^»UfSS£JSS p«“:examined as to his sanity. boro, Oht„ states ; "It is from a de

sire to help other sufferers 
offer a statement of 
with Dr. Chase's Ointment as a cure 
for itching piles. I was for a long 
time troubled with this unpleasant 
and torturing disease, and thougih I 
tried very many treatments, remained 
uncured until 
Chase’s Ointment.

an-
coun-

608.

Remedy Wanted for Miner»* Phthiain
Johannesburg,Oct. 12.—With the view 

of combating miners’ phthisis, the 
Chamber of Mines has invited practical

At
127 bid 
M nskv<! 
qaotatloRemoval Notice.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO.,

as the only actual Carling’s
Porter Rradstl

scarcity J

CONSTIPATION Ithe chamber offers Secret
aitUMtioii

is the kind the doctor 
ordered ...........................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at

is probably the most common of 
all ailments. When neglected it 
becomes chronic, and frequently 
leads to hemorrhoids and other ser
ious consequences.

CONSTIPATION 
IS CURED BY

Good | 
be hem 
derbllt dNos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East Govern 
In corn]Request* for Carnegie Libraries.

London, Oct 12.—Andrew Carnegie’s 
secretary, writing to the secretary of 
the Ledgate District Council, which had 
applied for a library grant, said that 
during July, August and September he 
had received from 400 to 500 applica
nt free libraries in the establishment 
of free libraries. He added that these 
applications were being «attended to in 
their regular turn.

for this
where all their business will be transacted
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms «'JJ
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.
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Gray Hair
Sees No Ligrht.

Prof. Baldwin Smith, asked by The 
World last evening if he 
means !>y which the coal strike could 
be settled, r, plied that he did not. 
As to whether, in his opinion. Presi 
dent Roosevelt had done all he could 
within the limits of the constitution, 
he beileved he had, so far as he knew 
the law. Of course, as to any further 
steps to prevent disturbances, the Pre
sident could interfere if callf-d upon 
by the Governor of the State of Penn
sylvania to supply troops.

my experience TABLETSsaw any/ 9 ft. 8 in, Boer Scout.

New York, Oct 12.—Capt. P. J. 
Visser, the Boer chief of scouts 
In the late war ln South 

6 feet 8 Inches

This Remedy is not a purgative, 
but by mild action upon the organs 
restores their natural functions, 
thus entirely avoiding the debility 
following the use of cathartics, 
which, if taken frequently, are 
almost always harmful.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor dees 
not suddenly turn your gray 
hair black ; but gradually the 
old color comes back,— all 
the rich, dark color it used 
to have. The hair stops fall
ing, too. Better try it.
«• AHIrurUtx

1 came across Dr. 
It was highly re

commended to me, and I find that 
every word of praise that is given to it 
is true. I can truthfully say that I 
completely cured, and knowing the 
misery that this ailment produces I 
am anxious for others to know of the 
surprising virtues, of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment."

Africa, who is 
tall, arrived yesterday aboard the Am
erican liner St. Paul from Southamp
ton. He says he is here to “grow up" 
v :th the country. He ls only 25 years

FELT
WEATHER 
STRIP
«YOKES

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limite*am

Offices and showrooms after October 
10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Hast, Toronto.

Snniple of Canadian Workmanship
The firm of R. Rogers & Co., 94 Vic-

EEEH*
co-, toronto Packing Company of Stouffville, Out,

The sale of cigars Indicates the public 
estimate in which they are held 
Grandns Cigars have had an enorm
ous sale, indicating that they meet the 
public taste.

Fifty Tablets 
for 25 Cents

butWhere can I get some of Holloway ■ t o*J 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my 
by this remedy, and I wish some 
it for my friend». So writes Mr. J. w.
Brown, Chicago.
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J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass. HARDWARE CO., Limited. 
Yonge and Adelaide. 135
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Will Keep 
Out the Cold. 
Our Prices 
Are Right.

Ale to be Wholesome 
Must be Made Right 'Srsff-P

Our ales are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops only— 
not carbonated—fully aged— 
in wood and bottle.pljjl

Sold by all reliable dealers.
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 13 1902>00000 t
lirtt offerings. Dec. 7414c to 7614c, Msy 
7514c to 75%c.

Rye—Dull; state, 54c to 5414c, c.i.f.. New 
York; No. 2 western, 6714c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2, 64c to 6414c, track.

Com—Receipts, 40,060 bushels; sales, 80,- 
000 bushels. Corn was weakened at first 
by the crop report, but also rallied after 
11 o’clock on covering. Dec. 5414c to 5414c, 
May 47%c to 4T%c.

Oata—Receipts, 115,500 bnshels: no sales. 
Oats broke sharply on the big government 
report figures, after which they rallied1 
with other markets. Track, white state, 
34c to 37c; track, white western, 34c to 37c.

Sugar—Raw nominal; fair refining, 3c; 
centrifugal, 96 test; 314c to 3 9-16c; mo
lasses sugar,
Quiet; No 7

Money to Loan at Low 
Raty of Interestid Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—-Closing quotations to- 
Asked, Bid. 

.. 132*
day:
C. P. R..........................

do., new ........... .
Toledo Railway ...
Toronto Railway .,
Montreal Railway .,
Detroit Railway ...
Duluth Railway ...
Halifax Railway 
Winnipeg Railway .
Tu in City ................
Dominion Steel ....

do., pref ..................
Richelieu ................ .
Cable ........... ............
Bell Telephone ....
Montreal L., H. & P .
Montreal Telegraph ,.
Nova Scotia Steel ...
Ogilvie, pref ..........

_ Dominion Coal ....
-K n , ■°“ey Market». Laurentlde Pulp ...
The Bank of England discount rate J» 4 Montreal Cotton ... 

per cent.; money, 1* to 2 per cent. The Dominion Cotton ..
Î/ÎJVL hin the open market for Colored Cotton ------
ynort nuis, t. lu lb to. 3 per cent., ami for Merchants’ Cotton
f !«°!îih8 3% to 3% per cent. North Star  ...............
JLoc.iI mone>, 6 per cent. Call nioiiey at B. C. Puckers' A ....
>ew lork» o Per cent. I Bank of Toronto .........

Union ...............................
Foreign Money Markets. (Merchants’ Rank ....

London, Oct. ll.-Oold premiums are £?ra'“?r<* ......................
quoted as follows: Buenos Ayres 128 20- Hnehelaga .......................
Madrid. 32.40; Lisbon 36 50 1 8’ Dominion Steel bonds

Berlin. Oct. 11.—Kxehnngo on Loudon -o ()Rllvle bonds ..........................
rotes8£fnnulgs for cheques. Discount „RaJ'way bflnrts ••
bnik’l^ per "cut PPr Cen‘-: thrw montb8' Mont real . V ‘ . i .* * *

Paris Oct. 11.—Three per cent, rent's, 99 i War RaRlp •
05 centimes for the account. Ex-1 Sal('s: C.P.R., 25 at 134, 200 at 133%. 20 

f!!?11?!? °n Lon^on> 25 francs 15% centime» i 125 at 133*, 20 at 134, 25 at 133%,
for cheques. Spanish fours, 88.02%. ££ at 133, 100 at 133%, 460 at 133%. 50 at

---------- i3.>•%. 50 at 133%, 50 at 133, 13 at 134, 125
Foreign Exchange. J* w0mjn*®? Steel, pref., 50 at Jd%,

!™.v — -» ssr.'wv an;
lR41i 25 at 194; C.P.R., new, 25 at 133; 
Mcntreal Railway. 109 at 278, 50 at 279, 
J'* at 2bi>: Toronto Railway,
2.1 at 116; Dominion Steel, 100 at 5314 26 
at 53%, 50 at 5314, 469 at 5314. 25 nt OB, 12v 
“t 5314 200 at 53%, 10 at 53%, 11 at 5314, 
100 at 53%, 150 nt 33; Detroit Railway 100 
at 85, 200 nt 8414; Dominion Coal, 60 at'128; 
Twin City, 175 at 117; Richelieu 0 at 10214 
40 at 10114 2 at 103, 15 at 101, 50 at 101%! 
100 nt 101%; Dominion Steel bonds, 81000 
»t «%, ^ 81000 at 80%; Colored Cotton 
bonds, *20,000 at 100; Dominion Coal bonds, 
11000 at 110.

on City,s Suburban or Farm 
i Property.

For full particulars apply to

182 An Advance of a Full Cent, Made at 

Chicago. Saturday, Came 

an Entire Surprise.

-.35 
.. 11614

*33
115
279%

as.. 280 A. M. Campbell84% 84%
25 1H

110 100 12 Richmond St. East. Te<. Mail 235».iii117% BEERBOHM’S WORLD’S VISIBLE63 52 OIL—SMELTER—-MINES
Butchart <fc Watson

2%c; refined firm. Coffee— 
Rio. 5%c.

Lead—Quiet. Wool—Quiet Hop»—Firm.
96 95

101% 101%
.........172 166

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

170 Jtn Export» for the Mark»*__General
Market Quotation' note» 

and Com»

Chicago Markets.
7' O' Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-sireet, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

.. 96% 

.. 170
;h9.4

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks

jws how 
liade to

504 103
.. 135 
.. 128

132
127

<orld Office,
Satii iay Kvenlng, Oct. 11.

Liverpool wheat futures closed unchanged 
to %d higher to-day, and corn futures 
changed to %d htghqr. , _

joigi •..................

Receipts âî^iui^o tSday”* Wheat 111 m*c; .................... «14 31% 31% 811»
1; corn, 213, 31; oats, 19014. ' 1 ’ .................... 32% 32% 31% 31%

Beerbohm s estimate of the world’s vis-lble wheat supply on Oct. 1 la of 102 430 - Sfn' .................22 77 00 16 90 16 90
000 bushels, against 130,000,000 at ’ this  15 o5 15 72 15 52 15 70
date last year. .

Exports of wheat from America this Qct in on in «s in an masweek were 5,646,000 bushels, as against V.„........................of. 35 7? 70 35
4,720,000 bushels the corresponding week of .................. 885 900 885 8 97
™Jlear- Exports since July 1 were 73,- Qet n sn nan n sn nan130,000 bushels, as against 89,518,000 bush- .......................“5? 7150 1150
ela the same period of last year. uan......................8 20 8 30 8 20 8 30

Indications are, according ______
States government estimates, that the total 
wheat crop, spring and winter, will be 
620.805,Ott> bushels, In comparison with an 
Indicated crop In September of 610,611,000 
bushels, and last year's actual crop of 
784,460,218. The Indicated corn crop is 
2,352,776,000 bushels, against 1,522,510,891 
bushels last year.

Saturday'*» English, farmers' wheat de
liveries, 72,600 quarters; average price, 25»

Open. High. Low. Close.

60% 70% 69% 70%
71 72 70% 72

paying 8% to 12%. Original invest
ments secured and guaranteed.Wheat- 

Dec. . 
May . 

un- Corn-
A Period of Weakness on Wall Street 

Followed on Saturday By a 
Bad Bank Statement.

57 56
50 Jno. D. Edwards & Co.85

3 48 47% 47%
43% 4(2% 42% | STOCK brokers and financial agents.43

. 249 245 OSLER i HAMMOND
StockBrokers andfinanciaUgsntj

-8King St. West. Toronto,

' Orders executed on New York. Boston 
and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin.

Special letters on Union Pacific. Missouri 
Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash and St.
Paul.

Our new publication, “Principles of Stock 
Speculation,” mailed on receipt of 10 cents. I Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Sat.

Market letter issued 5 p.m. daily, free, £*w York Montreal and Toronto Sxonaag * 
on request. . oougnt and eoid on commission.

14 RICHMOND àT. EAST, TORONTO. | K. B Oiler.
H. C. Hammond.

130 120

GOSSIP OVER THE SITUATION 80 % 89
120 117% 14 80 14 90 14 77 14 87

:: 210 214Markets Should Be Left to Investors 
and Professionals—Quota

tion» and Notes.

290
J 3. A. Smith.

F. G. OSLHM

STOCKS G. A. CASEto UnitedWorld Office,
Saturday Lveulug, Oct. 11.

New problems have been added to the 
Mall-Street puaxle tills week, and 
recurring eieut uas succeeded in reduc
ing vaiucs. much to tue consternatiun of 
holders who continue to be bupetul tor a 
quick return or belter prices, the writer 
sees but little ahead to comfort these in
dividuals as events set-in to poiut even to 
a lower range or prices before tne situa
tion is cleared. I he coal strike over
shadowed almost every other reature of 
the market and news whicu a few weeks 
ago would have set prices throbbing uuw 
scarcely sends a tremor thru the list, lien 
of mature deliberation are nowise anxious 
i> ton-cast tne end of the present trouble 
and its ultimate finish louas tarther re- 

o it did a week ago. The at
tempt of President Roosevelt to act as a 
mediator between capital and labor bas 
apparently brought but little result- As 

.st week, however, it would scarce
ly seem fair to assume that he would Railway Earning;..
Interject himself Into the breach unless First week of October-
be“w%eueSUthe mînerst°»nTn;haC01lfere'JC<‘S *focklnS v"]|ey, *127,679, decrease *2000. 
pet ween tne miners and the operators Texas Pacific $213 540 decrease $0710

ÏSTFiiuS'I iSvSS
f“c«OW eonftered,het0 RenuM'l"8' flDd 'E’adtte, first week In October,
forces of the Republican party *672,000; decrease *34,100.
solution of this unhappy aVair” hSi^1" 830,6 *283’"
tlwre Dsi’eni8 8^to ' poss^blhtv ‘5 9.«T ^« deficit *1.037,

the market to improve in tone, if this "Ht>cketIsHnd4Uf?Ji'St’ dvcrea8€* ^oo2»12a>. 
trouble is estimated from market gossip, k Islanfl for
there are other features that will make 
food for fhe bears for some little time yet.
A settlement of the coal strike will he 
plainly perceptible
time, before its actual announcement, and 

tne ordinal course of events prices 
will weaken on the publication or the 
best news. The monetary situation, if 
the call rate is any criterion, liie not im
proved sufficiently to give any strength to 
the market-
cehed at the Pacific coast, but the ar
rival has not been In sufficient quantities 
to form more than a passing occurrence.
The sterling exchange rate has eased 
slightly, but the offerings of commer
cial bills have been insufficient to de
velop any hope of gold imports from 
Europe. Farmers are not anxious at 
sent to market their crops, owing to 
ing better circumstanced than in some
past years, and this for the time being 0n Wall street
prevents any large return of money from T r ,#1 „outside countries. fh^ Melinda-street, received

• • • the following from McIntyre & Marshall
To-day's bank statement belied all re- ^{s evening: .

liable estimates regarding Its showing, 81tuatlon and outlook of stock market
and like most figures those seem to be continues unfavorable to holders of sevuvl- 
open to considerable Jugglery. An Increase itlea 6enerally, nud the chances for any 
in loans as exhibited t^-day can onlv | a‘aterial Improvement seem as remote as a 
be due to some of the large deals which ! x‘.eek The onlv substantial relief to
have recently been brought about, and money market has come from forced 
was a distinctly bearish feature. The , liquidation of stocks carried on margins by 
market sold down on its publication, and ! The generality of operators and various 
will P*-Hv leave room for further selling pools. The relief aflorded by the govern-
on M^iay. unless strike settlement news ment has been too slight to appear to any r>ei »nd ivick 26‘> 262 2ÎW
is sufficient t° offset its effect. “Keep material benefit and as our credit balance Hockinir VslIpv ""* * ofua unu, eo 
out of tho market” seems to be the best with Europe continues against us and <he jprspv rpntrsi ”* 171 it? 171 
kind of advice just now. Traders’ quota- uest and south is still drawing funds to I Norfolk nr d WwsV’ 72A4—72V 70
tiens are about the best that can be ex- move crops, there Is no immediate prob- ' nnt *n/i w<J yuÏ *i07A --iota
pccfod for tho prosent, and these leave too ability ot any material relaxation from i.ï"n Central ifiuî itiïiî l'Joi/
smnll a scope for the ordinary dealer to present continued stringent conditions. utSdimT 1 al ........... 6Ma (vat «7 «7^
make anything -xcept for the eommlsslon XXbile Uquidation has been extensive tbei dft L'nrV........... . St m
h,7,V,e.’ Wl;h^mJ2re t.iian1the "rfllnary pee» ,1a.t (ortniaUt among commission llojses do’ 2nd nref "" 7W 74U 74V
sihillty of having to take losses on all and pools, there are still a number of the i g?* Il» LlS
long commitments latter who are evidently embarrassed and : in i',striala Tractions etc * %

. .. . . anxious to unload. Meantime the rich : Amal 8CnnnfrT Ct tCM «91/ as
The past three weeks have been ser- men who have been looked to as likely to A^„ 'nn£ PP ........ 63 63

lens for local traders in the New York sur port the market find themselves with i Anaconda .................. 96 ................ .. ...
market, and a computation of the losses too much stork on hand or eUe An r* °.................... 48%..............................
alicady taken with those now showing on IlGt re,,ard t|le position of mhrket a-s vet i Âm' i SUtgar-Tr **** 121 121 310% 120paper would, no doubt, stagger the com- fa vorable en^oughP^o warrant t-iklnt Îl hoîd Brook* K‘ 1.................. «2% 62% 61% 61%
mvnity at large. A well informed stock rgl?^ As ^cons?^uen^ we would still i 9ar Foundr3r ............. 34% 34% 34 34
operator remarked this week that, most .of d,f«?eoara^e purchased and believe It nru 1 Uon Gas ..................... 216 213 213% 214
the money made during the boom in local safer 'to infntlnnV Gen* Eleetrlc ...........179 179 177% 177%
storks early In the spring, together with and1 we would rathe^fnvor lionmatioï of Lead .................... •• 28 28 27% 27%
considerable reserve bad gone into WnlU g^ecuTativ^ hoidlnira on anv rsn^ Thi Leather ............................ 14% 14% 13% 13%
street of late to satisfy losses there. The clo., pref ........ 89% 89% 88 88stocks in which local traders have taken rit!lk Locomotive............... 20% 29% 29% 29%
particular interest of late, have suffered î*ci^usf<i ,,a sr.eaîv 4-'*5 Manhattan .. r -
more severely than the general list. Sloss, SüüfîSS stonrp decline® là trike boiir- \fet Traction
the Sons and Hocking Valley have been besides this th<?re is the coaV strike, with ! People’s Gas . 
corsplcnous In weakness. It is said that prospect of a settlement in stght, but public Steel 
a big New York operator on the short inther more chance of serious trouble aris- fin Dref
side made a distinct feature of this In£r f,'om continued refusal of operators to i>ukkp1.
branch of the market, and had sent an /-rant any concessions whatever and the T . r\iv" ' 
emissary here some time ago to size up Adoption of a more aggressive policy in ,r « qteel 
the backing of the local contingent. If opening np the mines. a®’ ***
there is any truth in the story Toronton- ______ * WphV Tin inn"
Ians have certainly been fleeced in the cold- _ ^ 'est kind of a way. Toronto Stocta. &"<W

Total sales, 315,600.

Chlcagro Gossip.
A. J. Wright & Co. had the following 

from Chicago this /evening :
Wheat—The trade were treated to a sur

prise to-day by an advance of a full cent 
from opening quotations. Last prices r,how 
a gain for the day of about %c. The gov
ernment report of yesterday show's a pro
bable crop of about 630,000,000 In the 
United States. The enormous consumption 
of w’beat now going on In the world Is tha
chief legitimate factor, and we still strong- —* -Æ e
ly hold to the opinion that wheat at present ^ |\ Ci §A L r A.
prices is cheap. The world's shipments 1 e ^ w w ■
for the week will be large, but the In- Cor. King and Yongc Sts. 
crease In the American visible supply will ... . T. ... ^ _
he small. Do not forget that we have wlIJ b”7 VnIted 8taLee Government
80,000.000 people to feed In this country, J*™?8 ^ aILclasJf8 * aL hlghe8t ™aJket 
in addition to our export demand, and | hi£Bt Mortgage .yblear
stocks were very small at the beginning of ^heVovr I NT NT A L COAT rOMPUt?
the present season. The seaboard markets i « J/1! ♦ TA* GOAL COMPANY.
were strong for the first time In years nt i Prtncipnl «nri interest guaranteed by the TEMPLE BUILDING, 
this season. December wheat in New York ~°,^ng ®î*l'Ta-T, Fompanv and the
sold to-day above the May option. Toledo and Ohio Central Railroad, through

Corn-The Patten line of several mil. Messr*' HarTeY I lsk * Sons, 
lions of bushels bas been sold out, and, 
in addition to this heavy selling, a ’arge 
number of small longs also sold. The 
question as to where all this corn landed 
is a mystery, but we believe It is a fair 
guess that a large share of it went to 
some of the interests who were in the July 
deal. Certainly the market showed great 
strength in view of the heavy liquidation.
The question of the weather conditions 
and grading will be a big factor in the 
outcome of the December option, and of 
this It is too early to make positive pre
dictions. May corn seems to be a more
conservative purchase, especially on weak henry mill pellatt. 
spots. Stocks here this week will show a 
large decrease, as shipments this week 
have much exceeded the receipts. Unset
tled weather predicted. Good weather Is 
absolutely essential to make it possible to 
move any large amount of corn this fall;
213 cars received to-day; 275 estimated for 
Monday.

Oats—Heavy and continuous 
the big lo 
to-day.

le trial.
by the 

pd the
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)We execute orders on the Excbang 

Toronto, Montreal. New York and 
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.\ STOCK BROKER

Dealerin Stocks and Bonds on London 
Bug.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TOltOIfTO.

135Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers. 26 Toronto 

, St.,TorontoJOHN STARK & CO.Counter.
N.\. Funds.. 3-64 die 
Mont 1 Funds. 20c dis 
60 days sight.. 8 9-16 
Dtmuna tit'g.. 9 1-1 
Cubie Tran».. 9 3-8

1-64 dis 
10c din 
85-8
9 5-16 9 9-16 10 911-16 
9 7-16 9 11-16 to 11-16

1-8 to 1-4 
l-8lo 1-4 

8 7-8 ( o »Medal’’ 
ris” re- 
pore, is 
and in 
t Gold

r.d.
Australian wheat shipments this week, 

none.
Rain is reported over s considerable por

tion of Argentina.
London—Close—Wheat on passage, buyers 

indifferent operators. Maize on passage 
rather firmer.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone quiet; Oct. 20f 
95c, Jan. and April 20f 80c. Flour, tone 
quiet* Oct. 29f 25c, Jan. and April 27f 60c.

—Rates In New York—
,, Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand.. I 4.87 14.85% ro .... 
bterling, 60 days .4.84 |4.82% to ....

Price of Silver.
Rar silver In Loudon, 23%d per 
Bar silver In New York 50%o 
Mexican dollars, 40%c.

The J. F. McLaughlin Co, Limited,
Brokers, Promoters and 

Financial Agents.
Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com

pares Organized.oun?e. 
per ounce. New York Stocks.

A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Baild- 
55** r^po,rt tlle following fluctuations in 
New lork stocks to-day with total sale*:

Low. Close.
11 unk L'nes and Grangers—

Balt, and Ohio
C. c. c. ........
Chi. and Alton
Chi. Gt. West.........
Duluth, 6.S. and A. 17*. ...
Eale • ;......... 38% 38% 37% '37%

do., 1st pref..... 67% 67% 66% 66%
do., 2nd pref-..

Ill. Central ....
M. and St- Louis 
Northwestern ..
N. Y. Central .
Rock Island ........... .... .... ..............................
Sault Ste. Marie .. 73 74% 72 72

do., pref ............... 123 ............................
**• KPaKui •••...........185H 182% 183%
W abash, pref .... 47% 48 47 47

do., B bonds .... 80 80 79% 79%
Wis. Central ........... 27% 27% 26% 26%

Pacific® and «Southerns—
Atchison .... 

do., pref .. 
do., adj ...

TORONTO, CANADA
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ed. ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO.Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, *3.65 to 
*3.75; Hungarian patents, *4.06; Manitoba 
bakers’, *3.80. These prices Include hug* 
on track In Toronto. Ninety

• • 104% 103% 103%
" 35 "35% "34% "34%

20% 29% 29 29
CO Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

10-21 King Street West, Toronto.Samuel Nesbitt. per cent, pat
ents, car lots. In bags, are quoted at 72.65 
to $2.75 west. STOCK and BOND BROKERSInvestment Broker

and Company Promoter.
9 TORONTO STREET, . TORONTO.

Wheat—Millers are paying 65c, outside, 
for new red and while; goose. 63c; Mani
toba, No. 1 hard, 83c for old. 79c for new 
grinding In transit; No. 1 Northern, 80c 
for old.

Barley—No. 3 sold at 87c to 38c, and 89c 
to 40c for No. 3 extra, east and middle 
freights.

Oats—New oats quoted at 28c west and 
29c east.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 68c to 
70c west.

Rye—Quoted at abont 47c east.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 70c on track 
at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at *15 and 
shortb at *20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, In 
bags.

Oatmeal—At *4.75 In bags and *4.85 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lota 25c higher.

Municipal and other Debentures Bought 
and Sold. ed

will be used
51% ............................ ..

146% 146% 145 145%
His A. E. WEBB & CO.ixrs 230 230 228 230
153% 153% 152% 152%

August, revenue after 
operating expenses, *1,803,109, against *1,- 
333,751 last year.

M. and St. L. first week October, *79,657, 
•ncrease *8000.

Iowa Centrai, same time, *48,338, de
crease *1490.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange!,
9 TOF.ONTO STREET.

Stocks Parchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

PELLATT & PELLATT1115
NORMAN MACRAE

in the market some STOCK BROKERS.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street East. 
CorreRDondenta in Montreal. Now York, Chi

cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 135

MO
In

Henrt S. Mara.New York Bank Statement.
New York. Oct. 11.—Weekia bank state- 

nV—Li. Loans- *874,647.900, increased *2,- 
344.200; deposits. *872.340,600, Increased 
*164,600; circulation. *36,072,500, increased 
*411,400; legal tenders. *67,274,300, de
creased *1,130,000; specie, *152.338,200, In
creased *1,106,3001 reserve, *219,612,500, de. 
creased $250,700; reserve required, $21.3,- 
085,150, Increased $41.150, surplus, *1.527,- 
350, decreased *325,825; on United States 
deposit, *11,719,675, decreased *291,550.

Albkht W. Tavlor-
00 Mara&Taylor........ 87% 87% 86% $8%

......... m> 99% 90 09
Can. Pacific ............  134% i.34% 132 132%
Col. end Southern. 30% 30% 30 30

do., 2nd ---------- 45 ........................
Denver, pref ----------  91 91 90% 90%
Kan. and Texas .. 28% 28% 28% 28%

do., pref ............... 59%..............................
Louis, and Nash .. 136% 138 135% 136%
Mcx. Central .............. 25% 25% 24% 24%
Mc-x. National ........ 18%.................. ' ...
Miss. Pacific ............110% 110% 106% 107%
Salt. Fran., 2nd.,pf 2 ...............................
Southern Pacific .. 71% 71% 09% 69%
Southern Ry ...... 37

do., pref ...............
Et. L. and S.W.,pf.
Texaa Pac'flc .
Union Pacific . 

do., pref .... 
do., 4's 
Coalers—

Ches. and Ohio ... 50 
Col. F. and 1 
Del. and Hudson .. 169

True, gold has been re
selling .by 

Interest here was the feature 
. government report surprised 

the bulls, astd. while many of them think 
it Is too Iqrge, it undoubtedly Influenced 
them to reduce their lines. The government 
figures show a possible crop of 930,000.000, 
the largest on record. The movement of 
oats Is very small for such a crop, and we 
believe It la much above the actual vleld. 
Receipts to-day, 190 cars; estimated for 
Monday, 155. The shipping demand shows 
some Improvement.

Provisions—Have been strong; everything 
higher. Hog market 10c to 15c higher, an i 
that gave the market Its first start. Them 
was some demand for October, and there 
was evidently a little turning of the screw, 
as if to start those who had It sold. The 
demand for January and May was specu
lative. Firmness in corn and wheat also 
affected the market

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOOK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 

Order» promptly executed on i ho Toronto. 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

%hail we can
br Show-

*St
ion.

37 36% 36%
95% 95% 95 06%
65 6i 63 63
43 43 42% 42%

.. 103% 103% 103 102%
• • 90% ... ... ...
.. 108% 106% 107% 108

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows ; Granulated, *3.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
*3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 6c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

CO.,
|f WAtES^

48% 48% 
84 84% 83% 8S%

169 167% 167%

50 Receipts of farm produce were 2350 
bushels of grain, 10 loads of hay, several 
loads of apples and potatoes, with the 
usual deliveries of butter, eggs and poultry 

Wheat—Eight hundred bushels sold as 
follows : Wbtite, 200 bushels sold at 68c to 
60c; red, 300 bushels sold at 68c: goose. 
300 bushels at 62c to 64%c.

Barley—Seven hundred bushels sold at 
40c to 44c.

Oats—Eight hundred bushels sold at 32c 
to 32%c.

Rye—One load sold at 50c per bushel. 
Hay—Ten loads sold at $12 to $15.50 per 

ton for timothy, and $7 to $0 for clover. 
Straw—One load sold at $11 per ton. 
Potatoes—Prices firm at 80c to 90c per 

bag by the load.
Apples—Prices steady at 90c to $1.25 per 

barrel.
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8.50 to 

$8.75 per cwt.
Butter—Prices steady at 18c to 22c per 

lb., the latter price being for choice dairy 
to special customers. The bulk sold at 
about 20c per lb.

Eggs—Prices firm at 20c to 22c per doz.. 
with a few choice lots at 23c to special 
customers.

Poultry—Prices firmer, as follows : 
Chickens, 50c to $1 per pair; docks, 50c to 
$1.10 per pair; geese, 8c to 9c per lb.; tur
keys. 10c to 14c per lb.
Grain—

WTieat, red. bush.........
Wheat, white, bush..
Wheat, spring, bush 
W'heat, goose, bush..
Beans, bush...................
Peas, bush......................
Rye, bush........................
Barley, bush...............  ,
Oats, bush. ..................
Buckwheat, bush. ..

Feed:

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Oct. 11.—Butter—Firm; 

ce t*», 2785; creamery, extras, per lb., 
23%c: do., firsts, 22%c to 23c; do., seconds, 
20%c to 21%c; do., thirds, 18%c to 19%c; 
stats dairy, tubs, fancy, 22c; do., firsts, 
20%c to 21 %c: do., seconds, 19c to 20c; do., 
thirds, 17c to 18c; state dairy, tins, etc, 
37c to 21%c| western Imitation creamery, 
fines 19c to 19%c; do., fair to good. 18c 
to 18%c; do., lower grades, 16%c to 17%c- 
renovated, i-xtras, 19%c to 20c; do., com
mon to prime, 17c to 19c; western factorv 
June make, 17%c to 18%£; do., current 
make, firsts, 18c; do., seconds, 17c to 17%c: 
to 17elrdS’ 16C t0 16^C: packlnr stock, 16c

Cheese—steady; receipts, 2736; state, full
earn, small, colored, fancy, 12%c to 12lie- 

-J., white, fancy, 12%c to 12%c; 
choice, ll%c to 12c; do., good to prime. 
ll%c to ll%c; do., common to fair, lOorto 
11c; do., large, colored or white, fancy, 
ll%c; do., choice, ll%c; do., good to prime, 
31%e to U%c: do., common to fair. 30c to 
31c; light skims, small, choice, 10%c *o 
10%ci do., large, choice, 9%c to 10c; part 
skims, prime, 9%c to 9%c; do., fair to good, 
8%c to 8%c; do., common. 6c to 7c.

Eggs—Steady; receipts, 4314; Jersey, state 
and Pennsylvania, fancy, selected, white, 
28c; do., average good to choice, 22c to 24c; 
do., held and mixed, 20c to 21c: western, 
loss off. -24c: do., country, candled, at 
mark, 21%c to 23c; do., northerly sections, 
uncandled, 19c to 22c; do., southerly sec
tions, 18%c to 21c: Kentucky, 19e to 20%e; 
Tennessee. 19c to 20c; dirties, 16c to 18%c; 
refrigerators, 19c to 20%c.

89 re-
172
72%

<

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phonel 

Main 1352

tin do..

3341,4 334Vi 132% 332% 
138% 138% 136% 136% 
102% 102% 100% 101 
21 21 20% 20%

77% 77% 77%
17% 17% 17V1

. 118 118 117 117

. 30% 39% .39 39

. 88% 88% 87% 88

. 92 92 90% 90%
. 61 61 60 60
• 76%..............................

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

77%
17%

« THOMPSON & HERON
lOKlngSt. W. Phones M 961-4484

NEW YORK STOCKS.$0 68 to $. 
. 0 68 
. 0 68 
. 0 62 
. 1 00
. 0 84 
. O 50 
. 0 40 
. 0 32 
. 0 55

069 Private Wires. Prompt Service.Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
Oct. 10. Oct. 11.

The upset condition on Wall-s‘reet male 
itself felt in a marked degree among local 
stocks early In the week, and yp till to- Montreal (. \ 
day the recoveries are by no means as sat- Ontario ......
Isfactor/ as many would wish. The lo^al Toronto.........
market has been made vulnerable by the Merchants’ . 
general pessimistic sentiment. The tumble Commerce ..
In stocks on Tuesday and Wednesday was Imperial .... 
due largely to a small amount of forced Dominion ... 
selling, and the slow recovery is occasion- Standard ... 
ed by the languid action of traders who Hamilton ... 
arc still suspicious as to the future. Com- Nova Scotia
plaints have been made by some that tho Ottawa .........
banks arc partially responsible for the Traders.' . . . 
bad turn in the local market, but there is Brit. Amercia
no evidence to prove that these instltu- West. Assurance...........
tions have been more oppressive than oc- Imperial Life ..... ...
f a.si on warrants. Some loans have been National Trust, xd..........
temporarily called to provide for comm or- Tor. Gen. Trust ...........
clal wants, but in many instances this has Con. Gas, xd....................
-onlv necessitated a transfer of accounts. Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
Good collateral is still acceptable In mod- Can. N.W.L., pref. 100
‘‘rate quantities, but the needs of the do., com. .............
country prevent any undue extension of C. P. R......................
credits in this channel at present. De- do., new .............
mande thru the country have not yet reach- Canada Ufe .........
ed the limit, but there appears to be no Tor. Gen. Elec. ... 
fears entertained that the banks will not Can. Gen. Elec. .. 
be equal to the demand without unnecessar. do., pref. .......
ily disturbing legitimate stock exchange London Elec...............
business. To those who are In a position Com. Cable .............
to take proper care of securities many of Dom. Tel., xd. ... 
the local stocks are now offered at tempt- Bell Telephone ...
ing prices, compared with evels of a Rich. & Ont................
month ago. Whether the low prices rea^h- Niagara Nav...............
ed during the weefc will be the records, Northern Nav.............
pending some Improvement in sentiment. 8t. Law. Nav............
remains to be seen, but that prices will Toronto Ry................
ultimately reach and surpass former figures London St. Ry. ....
there seema to be no doubt. Persons specu- Twin City. ..............
la lively Inclined would seem to be well do., new ......................
advised to leave the market alone to lnves;- Winnipeg St. Ry........... 165
ors and professionals for the time being. Sao Paulo ................ 94% 94% 93

• « • Toledo Ry...........................
At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed Luxfer-Prism pref. ...

127 bid and Dominion Steel, 52% bid and I Carter-Crume, pref ...
63 asked. At Philadelphia Superior closing 
quotations were 22 to 22%.

0 64%
London Stocks. 1 202546 133 Oct. 10. Oct. 11. 

Last Qu>. Last Quo. 
.... 93 3-16 93 5-16
------ 93 6-16 03 7*16

133
248 0 44Consols, money ....

Consols, account ..
Atchison ....................

do., pref .................
Baltimore and Ohio
Anaconda ..................
Chesapeake & Ohio ...........51%
St. Paul .................... ........... .196%

......... 45

164 161 164 161 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Oct. 11.—Closing—Wheat—Spot 

No. 2 red western winter, dull, 5s 9%d; 
No. 1 Northern spring steady, 6s 7d; No. I 
Cal. steady, 6s 4%d. Futures quiet; Dec. 
5s lOd, March. 5s 10%d. Corn—Spot quiet; 
American mixed, 5s 8%d. Futures quiet; 
Oct. nominal, Jan. 4s 3%d, March Be 0%d. 
Peas—Canadian quiet, 6s 7%d. Flour—St. 
Louis, fancy winter, quiet, 8s 3d. Hops at 
London—Pacific Coast firm, £6 10s to £6 
15s. Beef—Strong: extra Ihdla mess. 110s. 
Pork—Strong; prime mess, western. 92s 6d. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., steady, 56s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lb»., dull, 
63s; short rib. 16 to 24 lbs., quiet, 66s; long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., steady, 
63s: long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
quiet, 62s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
quiet. 57s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 
qu'et, 578 6d: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 
quiet, 64s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 

Lard—Prime western, in 
tierces, steady, 52s 9d; American refined, 
in pails, firm. 54s 9d. Batter—Nominal. 
Cheese—Strong; American finest white. 51s; 
American, finest colored, 52s. Tallow- 
Firm: prime city, 29s: Australian. In Lon
don. 33s .3d. Turpentine spirits—Firm. 38s. 
Rosin—Common quiet. 4s l%d. Petroleum- 
Refined quiet. 6d. Llnveed oil—Dull, 28s 

Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 
steady, 23s 6d.

0 32%. 165 161% 162 
237%

161
90% 1X>236

242 10014
10614

103%244 240 237 108 Alslke, choice, No. 1... .*7 00 to *7 10
Alsike, good. No. 2 ............ 6 00 6 75

5 2r> 6 00
1 40 2 OO

247. 245 4»4%232% i 
250%

232 51% Red clover ...........
Timothy seed ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton....
Clover, per ton...
Straw, loose, per ton.... 5 00 
Straw, sheaf ...............

Fruits anil Vegetabl
Apples, per bbl.............
Potatoes, per bag.........
Cabbage, per doz.........
Onions, per hush.........
Cauliflower, per doz...
Turnips, per bag...........

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair............. $0 50 to $1 00
Spring ducks, per pair... O 50 
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb 

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 20 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb,. 0 05% 0 06%
Veals, carcase, cwt........... 7 50 8 50
Spring lambs, each........... 2 50 3 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 00 0 07
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 8 50 8 75

259% W. G. JkFFRAT. D. S. CASSSLS.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

195%220 217 44%D. R. G......................
do., pref .............

Chicago Gt. West
C. P. R......................
Erie .

12T>% . w. 125% 949 JAFFRAY &CA8SEL8!>4 94 $12 00 to $15 6030% 30%93 93 7 00 9 00..138 
.. 39% 
.. «9%

138 STOOK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchange*.

140 149 39%
69%1st pref . 

do., 2nd pref .
Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville ....142 
Kansas & Texas 

do., pref .........
New York Central ...............159
Norfolk & Western 

do., pref ......... ..
10nv OA1 loot A Pennsylvania.............199% 201 199% Ontario & Western

••• Southern Pacific w
•)8 Southern Railway .

fi#.. pref..................
Union Pacific ...........

do., pref ...............
United States Steel

do., pref ...............
Wabash .......................

do., pref ............. ..
Rending ......................

do., 1st pref .........
do., 2nd pref ....

135 133 11 00do your 
washing, 

pd. Flan- 
such as

170 ...
210 ... 210

85 ... 85
98 100 98

134% 134% 132% i.32%

53 16 JORDAN ST. Phone Main 72151%150 ..$0 65 to $1 25 
.. 0 80 
.. O 30 
.. 0 75 
.. O 50 
.. 0 30

4 141 0 90
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS30% 30

69
158% Bonds and Debentures on convenient terme. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
00

75% 75 40
a. 93% 
.. 83%

93tc., 158% ... THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN GO., LIMITED83
20C 3414

7314
38%
1)8

10614

40%
90%

34 >4 flail. 51s «fl. ed778 Churcn Street.1 1073% 0 10 
0 08

0 14 
0 09

106 106 . 38%
169 175 168172 97

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN120 120
$0 18 to $0 ?293 08

101y* 40% 0 22
129 . . ; 129

142% 140
91

146 142 33%
..........49% 49%

6d. We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex
changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. Steel on ten point margin; S.P., 
Atch., N.P., Norfolk, Mo. P., Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence iimtdd\

116% 118 

118 117

116 85% 55%
44% 44

Ü614 39%bet* 71 CATTLE MARKETS.170 Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, Oct. 11.—Cotton—Spot, quiet: 

prflws higher: American middling, fafr. 
5 18-IOOd: good middling. 4 90-KXM: mid
dling. 4 80-100d: low midllng 4 70-100(1 
good ordinary. 4 58-100d; ordinary. 4 46- 
100d- The sales of the day were 7000 

, bales, of which 500 were for speculation 
• • • and export and Included 0700 American. Re- 
52% , elpts, 34.000 bales. Including 30,700 Am- 

j priean. Futures opened quiet and closed 
steadr. American middling, g.o.c.. October, 
4 67-100d buyers; October and November, 
4 61-lOOd buyers: November and December, 
4 58-100d buyers : December and Taonary, 

22 4 58-1 OOd sellers: January and February,
20 4 58-iOOd buyers; February and March, 4
•. 57 100(1 buyers; March and April. 4 57-100d

levers: April and Mav, 4 57-10Od buyers; 
May and June. 4 57-100d buyers.

92 McMillan & macuire, 60 VICTORIA STRBJBT 
Phone Main 3362

Correspondents: Joseph Cowan * Co., 41 and 46 Broadway, New York, 
Member sN.Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Cables Slow- New York, Buffalo 
anil Other Live Stork Quotations.

New York, Oct. 11.—Beeves—Receipts, 19; 
all consigned direct; no sales reported. Ex
ports to-day, beef, partly estimated, 1245 
beeves, 145 sheep, 7725 quarters of beef. 
Calves—Receipts, 112; steady; grassers sold 
at $3.50 per 100 lbs. Sheep and Lambs— 
Receipts, 3160; both sheep and lambs full 
steady; sheep sold at $3.25 to $4; lambs at 
$5.50 to $6.12; culls, $3.50; Canadas, $5.90 
to $6. Hogs—Receipts, 1632; none on sale 
alive.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ifar. baled, car lots. ton. .$9 00 to 0.. 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 
Potatoes, ear lots 
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 16
Rutter, tubs, per lb....... 0 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. O 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes... O 1R
Butter, bakers’, tub................0 13

0 17 
O 06

Honey (sections), .each.........0 12%

tice. iôi102 edtf:103Dunlop Tire, pref...........  105
W. A. Rogers, pref. 105 103 105
B. C. P. (A.)

do., <B.) ?.
Dom. Steel, com. .. 55

do., pref. ... 
do., bonds

Dom. Coal, com. .. 130 
N. S. Steel.com.,xd. 104% 104 104

do., bonds . . .
Lake Sup., com.
War Eagle ....
Republic.............
Payne Mining *
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue .................
North Star ....
Crow's Nest Coal
Can. Salt .........
Brit. Canadian 
Can. Landed ...
Can. Perm ....
Can. S. & L...............
Cent. Can. Loan.xd.
Dom. S. & I...........
Ham. Provident ...
Huron & Erie.........
Imp. L. <fc I...............
Landed B. <fc L. ..
London & Can. . .
Manitoba Loan ....
Toronto Mortgage.
London Loan ....
Ont. L. & Deb. ...
People’s Loan ....
Real Estate .........
Tor. S. & L. .........

75102
0 75100 99

100 99 17Bradstreet’s reports say, apart from fuel 
scarcity, business outlook good.

• • •
Secretary Shaw </in^k|^ps tihe *nt>ney

situation entirely relieved.
m * m

Good reason for believing Reading will
be henceforth controlled Jointly by Van- 
(hfrbiit and B. & O. Interests.

ECTRIC 1654% 54 CALL OPTIONS21. KtO 96 
. 89% 88% ...

128% 128% 127%
*88 19\ited, iixEggs, new-laid, doz 

Honey, per lb......... 09110fitted up

4
1522% 2323

24
Hides and Wool.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, suc
cessor to John Hnllam. 85 East Front- 
street, wholesale dealer in wool, hides, 
skins, tallow, etc. :
Hides. No. 1 steers, inspected...........$0 m
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected...........0 08
Hides. No. 1. Inspected. ...
Hides, No. 2, Inspected....
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling.
Calfskins. No. 1. selected...
Calfskins. No. 2. selected...
Deacons (dairies), each 
Pelts, each 
Lambskins,
Wool, fleece, per lb

Lending: Wheat Market*.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
» Cash. Oct. Dee. Mar.

New York........................................ 75% 75%
Chicago .....................................  70% 71%
Toledo ................. 75% 75% 76% 76%
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ......... 70% 70% 68% 70%

:14
Government crop report shows decrease 

in corn, but good conditions elsewhere.

Joseph says: Market for rail

tet East
o transacted
ober 1st

*20

ADVANTAGES EXPLAINEDEast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Oct. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

200 hezyk steady. Veals—Receipts light: 25c 
to 50c lower: tops, $8 to $8.50; common *o 
good, $5.50 to $7.75. Hogs—Receipts, 7700 
head; 15c to 25c lower; heavy, $7.20 to 
$7.35; mixed, $7.10 to $7.20; Yorkers. $6.95 
to $7.10; light do., $6.80 to $6.90; pigs. $6.70 
to $6.80; roughs. $6.25 to $6.60; stags, $0 
to $5.75; grassers. $6.50 to $6.80; dairy, 
$6.80 to $7.10. Sheep and La mbs—Receipts, 
7400 ho&d. Sheep steady; lambs 10c to 15c 
lower; top lambs, $5.50 to $5.60; culls to 
good, $4.25 to $5.40: yearlings, $4 to $4.50; 
wethers. $4 to $4.25: ewes. $3.26 to $4; 
sheep, top. mixed, $3.75 to $4, culls to 
good, $1.75 to $3.65.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oet. 11.—Cattle- Receipts, 800, 

steady; good to prime steers, nomlnil. 
#7.40 to $8.50; poor to medium. $3.75 to 
$7.25: Stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $4.90; 
Texais-fed «teers, $3 to $4.

Hogs—Receipts to-dav, 5600;
10c higher: mixed and butch*
$7.30: good to choice heavv 
rough heavy, $6.40 to $6.8,Y:
$0.95: bulk of sales. $6.75 to $6.97%.

Sheep—Receipts. 2000: sheen and lambs? 
steady; good to choice wether*, $3.50 to $4: 

to choice mixed, $2.26 to $3.40; west- 
„ sheep, $2.50 to $3.75: native ’amhs. 

$3.50 to $5.76; western lambs, $3.76 to 
$5 15.

New York Cotton.
New York, Oct. 11.—Cotton- Futures 

opened firm: Oct. 8.53c, Nov. 8.58c, Dev. 
8.6Sc, Jan. 8.78c, Ftik 8.57c b«d, March 
8.59c. April 8.60c, May 8.59c.

Cotton—Futures closed barely steady; 
Oct. 8.46c, Nov. 8.49v. Dec. 8.59c, Jan. 
8.67c. Feb. 8.47c, March 8.48c, April 8.46c, 
Mur 8.49c.

Spot closed dull; middling uplands, 8.S5c; 
do., gulf. 9.10c. No sales.

Price of Oil. * /
Pittsburg. Oct. 11.—011 opened and clos 

ed nt $1.27.

way shar -s 
u ill probably be halting find feverish, but 
the extensive declines have been seen. 
Stocks urv a buy on all recessions. Coalers, 
Pacifies, Pennsylvania, and St. Paul should 
he taken on all little dips. Bull Readings.

125128128
65 . 0 08 

. 0 07 

. o 08% 

. 0 10 

. 0 08
. . . ..............o 60
.$0 45 to $0 50 
. 0 45 
. 0 45

the electric 
'necessary to 

for tho 
I many cus- 
on has been

Le available.
brooms will 
f ARTISTIC 
fixtures

lOfi108
120 Options offer considerable advantage 

to those who wish to operate prudently and 
successfully in AMERICAN and CANA
DIAN RAILWAY STOCKS, 
avoid the payment of heavy margins and 
interest.

121)lace 136Aemllius Jarvis & Co., in their weekly 
letter, say: We have seen recently very 
bharji criticisms in Philadelphia, New York 
•*nd Montreal papers .of the speculations of 
the Toronto public. Probable these are to 
ft certain extent deserved, altlio we do n 
know that any one of these places Is in a 
position to criticize us In this matter- To- 
lonto operators have in the past year car 
tied to such a successful point so many 
of their favorite undertakings that one is 
tempted to believe that some Jealousy may 
he in these criticisms. The public here 
and in Canada generally have made a great 
deal of money in the stock markets in the 
past year. We fear that some of this has 
been lest, but we think perhaps a greater 
evil than this is, that those losing it may 
not have learned .1 lesion by their loss, 
bût may 1 »«* tempted to go in again im
mediately. harder than ever, in order to re- 

- Coup themselves for their losses. With so

70

each . .182 0 55 
0 5572 *75 They121 121

100 100
70 70

112
ily invited

CO., Limited

121 British Cattle Market.
London. Oct. 11.—Live cattle slow fit 12c 

to 13MrC per lb.; tops. 13%c, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef lower, at 1114c to 12c per 
lb.; sheep steady, at 11c to 13c per lb.

12.3 Detailed pamphlet on application. 
We buy and sell Call Options through the 
London and Paris Exchange. _

128 127
Sales: Commerce, 142 nt 162; General 

Electric. <35 at 200; Dominion, 39 at 240 1 
at 24o; Twin City, 25 at 117%, 175 at 11.%, 
150 at 117%. 10 at 117%, 25 at 117%, 150 at 
117. 50 at 116%; Carter-Crume. 6 at 100; 
Northern Navigation. 10 at 141%, 10 at 
141: Sao Paulo. 25 at 93%: C.P.R . 10 at 
134%, 40 :lt 133%, 20 at 133%, 25 at 133%. 
50 at 133%. 20 at 133%, 430 at 133%, 100 at 
133%. 50 at 133%, 50 at 133%, 25 at 133%, 
100 nt 133%. 250 at 133, 25 at 132%. 125 at 
133. 300 nt 132%, 575 at 132%, 25 at 132%; 
lUvheliou, 50 at 101; Dominion Coal. 23 at

i r,ober 1st, 1902: 
1st, Toronto. steady to 

era’, $6.75 to 
$6.90 to $7.35: 
light. *6.40 to

No person should go from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering, and frequently valuable 
lives This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

Hew York Grain and Produce.
New York, Oct. 11.—Flour—Receipts, 26,- 

675 barrels: sales, 7650 packages. Market 
was fairly active and firmer. Buckwheat 
flour firm*, $2.75, spot and to arrive. Rye 
flofir dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 37,050 bushels:
1.165,000 bushels, 
the crop reports and cables, but rallied 
later on good support from pit sources and

PARKER & CO.,Iloway’s Corn
of my corns 
orne more of

L Mr. J. W. TORONTOVICTORIA STREET,much prosperit)- as the country Is now en
joying, one can be reasonably certain *hat 
plenty of opportunities will he offered later

sales.
Wheat opened easy on

fair

on when money conditions are better, for 
who wish to take advantage of them.

Y
<
/ ;
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A. E. AIMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIH6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. K. AMES 
E. D. FKASKR

A. K. WALLACI 
H. B, TLUHOPI

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

«

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

MBMBKR8
New Tork Stock Bxchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Bxchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.
Members New York Stock Bxchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager.

21 MELINDA ST.

Make
Your Will.

A man who has accumulated 
property for the benefit of his 
family or others very often 
puts off mal-’in g his will till too 
late.

XVe will send free for the ask
ing Will Forms and Little Books 
About Wills.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up-.-

$2,000,000
500,000

Ornra and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, Preeident.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

WYATT &. CO.
(Member! Toronto Stock fcxohangoi

txectrte Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock t xchaeges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Conaas Life Building. 

King St. W.. Toronto.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

TORONTO, CANADA.

INVESTMENT 
BONDS - - -

We have purchased, after careful 
Investigation, various issues of

Municipal, Street Railway 
Telephone & Railway Bonds

Which w# now offer, to yield from

3i to 5z Per Cent.
Send Postcard for Fall Information

The Depositor of SmallSMALL •ami has the advantage of the unexcelled 
ity afforded by this institution with more than

•eour-
SAVINGS

$23,000,000
of carefully invested funds. We receive sums of 
one dollar and upwards and altowintereat thereon, 

-ran-LARGE
SECURITY CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERNPANATIA mortgage corporation.

UHIIHUH Toronto Street, Toronto.
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To the Trade F0D1DAII01 OF PM11IS15X Money to Loan YORK C01IIIY H SUBURBS | : SIMPSON #»
THE
BOBERT COMFAhy,

UMITEOOctober 18 th.
SECURITY ^Æ^do^Prô

parties.

COMMISSION
" loans with us.

Man With the Ax Abroad Filling His 
Shed With Wood From Tim

bered Lards.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger—Oct. 13thVision of Possibilities of Our Own 
Land Necessary to Potential 

Greatness.
Horse Blankets t=

IT

Men’sJute (lined)
Jute (unlined)
Kersey
Stallion
All Wool (checks) 
in a variety of prices 
and sizes

Store doses daily at 5.80v-m.
NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited., IHUNDREDS OF ACRES IN SIGHTCANON CAYLEY TO CITIZEN SOLDIERS I Your Fait Hat.Fur*2 KIHO-aTREET BAST, TOROHTO.

t Have you bought it yet? If you have 
eSS not, you have made no mistake as to where 

t, you got it, which leaves you one safe move at 
least. This store soils men’s hats. You know 

f that

Boy and Girl Will Be Summoned for 
Flcltin* Up Coal—St. John's 

Harvest Home.

] Toronto Junction, Oct 13.—With 400 
• « acres of scattered bush land In town 
’ ' and a coal and wood famine in sight, 

there Is little wonder that a tree here 
and there is gradually finding Its way 
to the stove of some poor fuel hunter 
who finds it difficult to buy either coal 
or wood. Non-resident owners of prop
erty In Toronto Junction will probably 
awake In the spring to find that their 
lands have been c* red for them during 
the winter. Within hearing of the 
Police Magistrate's house, thp sound of 
the ax is beard on moonlight nights 
after 12 o'clock. Complaint has been 
made to the police that people are cut
ting down trees on Cawthra-a venue and 
on south Western-avenue. Much of the 
timbered land is not fenced in. It is 
not the duty of the police to arrest every 
man they find with an ax. If they did 
they might be arresting the owners of 
the property. Where land Is not fenced 
in, even if the owners were to give in
structions to 'the police to make ar
rests, it would be impossible for them 
to tell where a man’s property begins 
or ends. Where so much land Is owned 
by non residents, especially along Blodr- 
street, and in the neighborhood of High 
Park, convenient to the city, it will be 
a somewhat difficult matter to keep 
people from trespassing If the strike 
continues. The C.P.R. constables have 
Issued two summonses for the arrest ot 
a boy and girl who were caught tak
ing a lump of coal away In a hand- 
wagon from the coal dump In the C. 
P.R. yarda Their trial comes oft on 
Tuesday. v

Fifteen men are at work digging the 
foundation for a huge water tower at 
the Canada Foundry Works. The tower 
will be used as a means of protection 
In case of fire.

T- W. Daw, general air brake in
spector of the C.P.R., gave an instruct
ive lecture to members of the C.P.R. 
Club on the "Machinery, Care and 
Handling of the Air-Brake."

Boys going to school have been re
ported to the police for destroying 
shade trees on Clendenan-avenue.

*Over Two Thousand Member! of City 
Regiments March to Service 

in Muter Hsii

*

Lined
Coats

. • ! K
tNow in Stock . *The gloomy weather Sunday aflter-

#neon did not Interfere with a large 1 • 
portion of the population manifesting *r 
their interest in the different millt *• y 
bodies composing the Toronto garr
et n.

!
t

But the point is we sell men’s hats at 
Simpson prices, which are away below those 
of exclusive storea

>t 'Filling letter orders a
specialty.

*Mr. Willard Here.
The statement made in the press recent- ! $It was the occasion of the 

church parade of the garrison, a»d 
thiruout the entire route of parade

The same hats exactly.
Come in ahd see.

Men’s Extra Fine Quality Fur jTelt Stiff and Soft Hats, the 
very newest American shapes, in wide or medium brim and crown, 
also newest English styles, in Christy's and other noted
makers, eoccial price ......................................................................

100 only Soft Hats, celebrated .1. B. Stetsons, Philadelphia 
manufacture, No. l erad~. Mick rnlv In the pon"lar Columbia style, 
raw 'edge and fiat set wide brim, full crown and narrow n n 
silk baud, regular selling price (5, special ................................ .00

ly that Mr. EX 8. Willard, who has per
haps been the most popular English actor

.....
to see the gallant soldiers pass. Oi 
every side there were only heard ex-

Many people in business 
who count themselves 
amongst the “ manufac
turing furriers” do not 
make a stitch in the 
men’s fur-lined coats they 
sell — ve make every 
stftch of every fur-lined 

sell — The

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
* u

/ Wellington end Front a.'reete But, 
\ TORONTO.

#country was concerned, has been condrm- 
ert by Mr. WUlard hdmseif, who arrived 
here with his English company on Sunday. 
Mr. Willard said he Intended that this

250•pieesions of admiration of the appear
ance and splendid marching of those 
in line.

Col. Otter was in command of the 
parade. Lieut.-Col. Clarence A. Deni
son was in charge of the cavalry 
brigade, assisted by Major Wallace, 
Etith Kegt., and Major Hall, Ç.V. >. 
1 .eut.-Uoi. Macdonald commanded the 
infantry brigade. The parade mov.id 
eff in the following order.

Ordux ot tlie Parade.
Cob Otter and staff, composed of 

Lieut.-Col. Lessard, LieuL-Cod John

LAWN TENNIS FINALS TO-DAY.
would be his last visit to this country, and 
that after the many kindnesses that had 
been shown him In past years, It would 
cavse extreme regret on his part to 
sever his connection with the Canadian 
stage. He had had In mind for some time 
the Idea of giving up his foreign tours, 
and had at last definitely decided to do 
so. Mr. Willard brings with lira as his 
leaing lady, Miss Maude Fealy, who enjoys 
the distinction of being the youngest lead
ing lady on the American stage. She i« 
but 18 years of age, but withal has had 
ten years or more experience. The com
pany is fully up to the standard of pre
vious years and the Montreal critics state 
that Mr. Willard has the best support that 
he has ever enjoyed. There will oe two 
plays presented during the first week of 
the engagement. “The Cardinal" on every 
night except Saturday, and “Tom Finch" 
on Saturday night and a special matinee 
on Thursday. In spite of the fact that 
it is the last engagement of Mr. Willard, 
the regular prices of the Princess Theatre 
will prevail.

Paterson vs. Smlth-Jonet Left for 
the Champ tons’! p.

î coat we 
"shells” are all tailored 
specially for us, and as for 
the linings and trimmings 
we put them through the 
whole process of prepa
ration from the raw furs 
until they are fitted and 
sewn into the garments 
—it’s just another link 
that strengthens the chain 
of our dependability and 
nuts more force in the 
fact that ‘‘we make 
everything we sell and 
we guarantee everything 
we make”

vTo-day brings to a close ttie most success
ful tournament ever held at V irsity, there 
being over 115 entries in the different 
events.

v *
* Boys’ Suits Underpriced at $3.49 Moi

The finals will be played to-day 
. nnd at the conclusion of the match»» Mrs. 

Loudon, assisted by the honorary presl- 
dei«t, L>r- Wickett, will present the prises. 
Saturday proved an ideal day for tennis 
and the spectators went home delighted 
with the class of tennis played. Srnith- 
Jones sprung quite a surprise by defeating 
Ralph Burns in the semi-final match for 
the city championship. Till» was .$t bril
liant match thruout and it took thr»e hard 
sots to decide the victor. At the same 
time as this match was going on Herb. 
O'Flynn was giving R. Dingnmn a battle 
royal in the semi finals of the undergra
duate championship,but Diugman’s coolness 
at critical points won him the game. The 
results:

City

You look at these suits ; ourself. Can you see anything odd 
about them ? Beautifully finished, we grant you. Well cut, good 
cloth. But it shows you how carefully we guard your interests and 
how clothing manufacturers realize that fact. The cloth has been a 
trifle over-sponged. This, of course, alters the face of the cloth 
a litle, and dulls the finish. But for a boy’s school suit, you will 
scarcely hesitate on that score. Still we felt perfectly justified in 
demanding a discount, and, to-morrow, these 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 and 
6.00 suits will all go at the one price, $3.49.

100 only Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, consisting of 
worsted finished serges and Campbell serges, In navy 
blue and black, also fine Scotch and English tweeds, 
in grey and fawn checked patterns, lined with fine 
farmers’ satin, thoroughly tailored and perfect fit
ting, sizes 28-33, regular $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00,

his
Bal
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! i rootL Davidson, lfleut.-Col. Mason, Lieut— 
Col. Graveley, Lieut-Col. Delaine-.', 
1 .«UL-Col. Nattrass, Lieut.-Col. J. i:. 
McLean of ttie t)uke of York Hui- 
rars. Montreal, Capt. Grean of the 
Meat African Field Force, Major San- 
key. Lieut.-Col. Bruce, D.A.A.G-' (A.), 
Major Galloway, D.A.A.G. (B.).

Canadian Dragoons, Major 
Williams, 84 strong.

Governor-General's Body Guards, 
Major Merritt, Capt. Cameron, adju
tant, Major Grasett, surgeon; Cart. 
Campbell, veterinary htii-geon ; Capt. 
Strattiy, quartermaster; i Rev. Can, n 
Welch, chaplain ; 180 stréjng.

Ninth Field Battery, Capt. Green, 
L eut Brown; 44 strong.

Toronto Mounted Rifles, Major Pe • 
tens. 65 strong.

Toronto Engineer Corps, Capt. 
Lalng. 51 strong.

48th Highlanders, Major Robertson, 
Major Henderson, Rev. Armstrong 
T'ack, 471 strong.

Royal Grenadiers. Lieut.-Col. 'stirn- 
son. Major Gooderham, Capt. Shsn- 
ley, acting adjutant; Capt. Montgom
ery quartermaster; Surgeon-Malor 
King, Rev. Arthur H. Baldwin, 495 
strong.

Queen’s Own Rifles—Lieut.-Col. P 
hut, Lieut. George, adjutant; Major 
Murray, Major Mason, 595 strong.

Upper Canada College Cadets—Capt. 
Crowdy, Lieut. Kirkpatrick, Lieu:. 
C arkson; 47 strong.

No. 2, R.Ç.R.—Câpt. Burnham; 63 
strong.

No. 4 Bearer Co.—Major Fothering- 
bam, Capt. Fenton; 33 strong.

No. 4 Field Hospital—Major A. Y 
Scott; 25 strong.

The total number on parade was 
2146.

The route was via Queen'g-avenue, 
Queen, Beverley, College, Tong*,. 
Siuter, to Massey Hall. The return 
r'ute was via Shuter, Yonge, King, 
Simooe, to Queen’s avenue.

Service at Maaaey Mall.
The service In the hall was highly 

inspiring from a devotional stand
point. and the soldiers, in their bright 
rnd varied uniforms, presented a 
scene so picturesque as not to be soo i 
forgotten by any present In the vas: 
assemblage. Fully 5000 worshippers 
■were in attendance, the lower seats 
being occupied by the soldiers and the 
'•Rper ones by ticket holders. On the 
stage were seated the chief officers in 
the garrison, together with the 
Mourned Riff es. whose smart khak- 
uniforms added materially to the 
beauty of the ensemble, and the band 
of the Governor-General's Body Guarl. 
The boxes were all occupied, in one 
of them being noticed Mayor How 
land. Among the officers on the plat
form were: Col. Otter, commander of 
the district; Col. Lessard, Lieut.-Col. 
J. I. Davidson, R.O., Col.
Lieut-Col. Pellatt, Lieut.-Col. Bruce. 
Capt Crean of the West Africa Fron
tier Force, Lieut.-Col. McLean of the 
Duke of York’s Hussars (Montreal), 
Lieut-Col. Nattrass, Lieut-Col. Dela- 
mere and Major Sankey. R.O.

The praters wire led in 'by Rev. 
Canon Welch, rector of St. James'
<• atheiiral, Rev. Armstrong Black, 
chaplain of tihe Highlanders, and Rev. 
A. H. Baldwin, chaplain of the Grena
diers.

Rev. E. C. Cayley, chaplain of the 
Queen's Own, preached a most appro
priate and instructive sermon, taking 
bis theme from the 25th chapter of tils 
Book of Proverbs, "Where there is no 
vision people perish." At the outset 
be related a phasing incident to show 
how the Boers were now beginning to 
feel proud of the country against 
which they fought. The first founda
tion of true patriotism,” he said, 
'must ever be a vision of one's own 

country. Recent ervents have been 
bringing home to all those within the 
empire, especially those in Canada, the 
greatness of the empire to which wa 
1 elong, and recent happenings In our 
land have been bringing home to 
Canadians the greatness of this coun
try. Canadians have not always been 
as proud of their land as they are to
day. We cannot open a newspaper 
without

z It
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;championship—Sniiith-Jon^s 
Ralph Burns. 7—6, 5—7, 6-^3 (Semi-final*).

Undergraduate championship—<R.Dlngman 
beat O'Flynn, 11—9, 11—9 (semi-finals).

Novide aha mipl omshi p—Pim vson be*st A. 
Dlngman, 4—6, 6—4, 6—2 (seini-tinals): Daw
son beat Hunt. 6—5, 5—7, 6—2 t semi-finals).

Handicap—Robertson (x%30) best Charles 
Burns (—^5), 6—2. 6—2 (semi-finals).

—To-day’s Program-
11 a.m.—Brown v. Whyte (semi-final han

dicap).
1.30 p.m.—Ernie Paterson v. Bmlth-Jonee 

(final city championship); R. Dingman v. 
Parveth (finals undergraduate champion
ship).

3 p.m.—Pearson ▼. Dawson (finals, novice 
championship); winner of Brown v. Whyte 
v. Robertson (final handicap).

beat left
win

whe
fere
beg<
part
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Men's For-lined Coats — fine 
black and blue black beaver 
shells- muskrat linings-mink, 
otter or Persian lamb trimmings

At the Grand.
“The Pride of Jennlco," the great roman

tic drama, founded upon an incident in 
Agnes and Egerton Castle’s novel, and pre
pared for stage representation by Abby 
Sage Richardson and Grace L. Furness, is 
the attraction at the Grand thU week, with 
a special hoi {day matinee Thursday 
(Thanksgiving Day). The story deals with 
the adventures of a young Englishman, 
Basil Jennico, who has been made the heir 
of his great-uncle, who, dying, has imposed 
the condition that he marry a woman as 
well-born as himself.

while they last, Tuesday
Men’s Imported English Cheviot Overcoats, dark Oxford grey 

shade, made from a double woven cloth, with fancy golf back, verti
cal velours pockets, deep facings, edges piped and cut Raglanette 
style, with narrow velvet collar and black haircloth,
sleeves lined, sizes 34-44, special.................................. ...................

Men’s Heavy Harris Frieze Pea Jackets, dark Oxford 
shade, with good warm linings and haircloth sleeve linings, double- 
breasted, with high storm collar, strongly sewn, sizes
35-44, special....................................................................................

Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, In 
a handsome grey and black check pattern, lined with good dur
able Italian cloth, and made with yoke shoulder straps 
and belt, sizes 22-28, special ....................................................

!50.00 to 250.00
9 60!Write for Catalogue—

8»
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STREET =8684 6 60
Mr#President Powers while at Boston a day 

or two ago signed Joe Bean for the Jersey 
City Club. This, no doubt, will be sad 

rs'for Manager Leonard of the Columbus 
6 of the American Association, who

At the Toronto.
One of the principal scenes In “Alaska,"

Lincoln J. Carter’s new melodrama, whl2h j oc**Jïois the attraction at the Toronto Opera ot EL d
House this week, shows the crater of a thankfulness at the harvest thanksgiv- 
volcano before, during and after an erup- ; ***£ services In St. John s Church lo
tion. The play Is full of startling climaxes, i day. The sacred edifice was appro- 
anil the story told deals with the adven- ! priately decorated with sheaves of 
turcs of a party of gold-hunters In the girain, fruits, vegetables and flowers, 
northern country. Wherever the play has | and on all sides were tokens of an 
been presented special .mention has been abundant harvest and thanks to the 
made by critics of the perfect stage pi?- ziver Rev Dean. Pinmtire of WvelifTe tures. During the engagement at the To- r Blumnre M wycllfte
ronto a special matinee will be given _pn C° preached at the morning ser 
Thursday (Thanksgiving Dav). vice from the parable in Luke xfl., which

shows the selfishness of the rich man, 
At Shea’. To-Day. who thanked God for his success, anfl

The Garganys and several other Mg fea- who bulled down his bams to build 
titre acts will head the list of attractions greater, so that he could take his ease 
at Shea’s Theatre to-day. The Garganys, for many years and eat, drink and be 
four In number, are foreign acrobats, who merry, little reckoning that his soul 
cemhUie comedy with gymnastfeats, would, be required of him before he en
tertain wlYrYmm 70ho^ voTr^a'V, Urn! Joyed hte wealth, and that his riches 
mental- They win’ undoubtedly prove one 1,6 d'Yjded among other*. Rev.
of the biggest Mts ever seen in Tdronto. *'• (-,00Pe'r Robinson, late of Japan, 
Thos. J. Ryan and Marv Richfield In a preached in the evening, 
sketch entitled, "Mag Haggartv’e Father," A joint recital will be given in the 
h ire something that produces a laugh College of Music by Mias Hilborn and 
every second York* and Adams, the two Wilbur Horner, assisted by W. G. 
plain Jews: Jeeeplnne Sabel, the favorite Grant orvanist and Then Tve. nieni.t comedian; llontrell, the European juggler; w The° Ive8' planlst'
Torcnt, th-> French comedian, and the kin»- °rl,7?e??aZ eie,lJ'g' 
tf-grnph, complete n Mil that Is fully up ltev- T- E- E- Shore preached a harv- 
tn the Shea standard. There will be a home HCimion in Annette-street 
special matdnee on Thanksgiving Day. Methodist Church this morning.
Seats now on sale. S. Wesley Dean of Maple preached in

the evening.
The adjourned sale of lands for taxes 

came off at the Town Hall Saturday. 
There were five lots which the bidders 
at the last sale had not put un the 
money for, and they were readily sold 
again.

Charles Boon has commenced the erec
tion of a brick residence on Clendenan- 
avenue.

ton
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made a strong effort to^seenre this player.

Upon presentation to-day of a physician's 
affidavit to the effect that he is suffering 
from a fractured arm, Joe Walcott was 
paid his part of the proceeds of the Apollo 
A. C.’s show at Chicago on Thursday night. 
Referee Slier announced that he had re
versed his decision in the contest, with
drawing his flrsrt decision of “no contest," 
and declaring Childs the winner In the 
third round.

If you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
wifi advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money oan be 
paid in full at any rime, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
mente to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call .and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

MONEY
Men’s White Shirts Underpriced.

Time to Bee your white linen, now «he autumn season Is 
advancing. We are offering a very nice white shirt considerably 
below market lvalue to-morrow, while an under bought lot lasts.

195 Men’s Fine White Cotton Un- 
laundried Shirts, made open back, ail 
linen bosom and banda reinforced 
fronts, continuous facings, strongly . 
sewn and perfect fitting, regular 50c ■ 
and 60c, on sale Tuesday, to clear, at, 
sizes 14 to 18..................................................

200 Menfs Extra1 Quality English I 
Flannelette Night Robes, made from 
nice soft goods, in pink and blue 
stripes, collar and pocket attached, I 
large bodies, full length, strongly sewn 
and neat fitting, this lot is an extra • 
value for Monday, sizes 14 to 17, on 
sale Tuesday to clear, at .............A...

Regular price 75c.
100 B'oys' Vefiy Fancy" All-Wool \ **

Sweaters, with silk stripes, in fancy col- / 
ors, made with standing roll collar, fine 
ribbed cuffs and skirt, nice fine knit rib.

TO\

tsLOAN
T

the
Epworth League Anniversary.

Large congregations attended the Ep
worth League anniversary services of 
Clin ton-street Methodist Church on 
Sunday. The service in the morning 
was conducted by members of the 
league, and In the evening Rev. J. P. 
Rice delivered an inspiring sermon. 
Short addresses were also made by 
Roger B. Whittlesey, missionary from 
the province of Kiangsi, China, and 
Rev. S. C. H. Dreyer from the Pro
vince of Khansl, China Special music 
was rendered by members of the 
league.
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—BY USING— gion
andCANADIAN COAL SAVER work 
un At 
natic 
work

r vThis preparation causes almost perfect 
combustion, thereby producing much great
er heat with less consumption of fuel.

Works Equally Well With

Hard or Soft Coal i * toRev. sizes to fit boys from 4 to 12, regular « « 
price |1.25 and $1.50, according to size,/I 1111 
on sale Tuesday to clear at .................... l.yv

Unto 
is i

At the Star.
Of the many burlesque organizations new 

tonring the country, there Is none which 
has met with greater success than Waldron 
.4 Bryant’s Trocsdero Bnvlesquera, vhljh 
will be the attraction at the Star Theatre 
this week. This company Is composed of 
O'vt |>lck of the clever performers in van-

CAPTIVATING 
CAPERINES

The sifted cinders, when sprinkled with 
the compound solution, burn again almost 
as well as fresh coal.

Each package of the genuine Coal Saver, 
as manufactured by us, hears the name 
CANADIAN COAL SAVER CO., 663 Spa- 
dtoa-avenue, Toronto.

Factories and consumers of large quanti
ties of coal will appreciate this compound. 
For sale by all grocers or direct from the 
manufacturers at 363 Spadlna-avenue, To
ronto.

inous 
of it 
toitun 
coal 
with

flen’s and Women’s Umbrellas, 78c
90 only Men's and Women’s Umbrella's, full regular sizes, best 

frames, close rolling, covers are mercerette, splendid, wearing, color 
fast black, the men’s handles are horns, mounted or natural woods, 
the women’s are horn, lvorlne and natural woods, regular 
value $1.00 and $1.25, Tuesday..................................................

>
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At Massey Hall.

One of Jessie Alexander's most effective 
pieces, which she will give on her sole 
pearance this season at Massev Hall on 
Thanksgiving night, will be "The Babies," 
being a selection of five charming poems on 
infant life, Including the Scotch, the Irish, 
the German and French-Canndlan, the lat
ter being "Leetle Baptiste," by Dr. W. H 
Drummond. Miss Jennie Rankin, who Is 
now resident in Montreal, but was formerly 
distinguished in concert work on the other 
side of the Atlantic, Is a beautiful woman, 
with a beautiful voice. Madame Percy 
Coward, also of London, England, solo 
planiste, will complete a most delightful 
and Interesting program. The sale of seats 
begins this morning at Massey Hall.

The subscription list for (he Mascagni 
operas, to be given on Thursday afternoon 
and evening, Oct. 30, with large orchestra 
chorus, scenery under the composer's 
direction, opens at Massey Hall this 
ing.

The sale of seats for the Sembrlch 
cert on Thursday, Oct. 23, begins on Thurs
day morning.

On Thanksgiving Nlgbt. at the Metropoli
tan Church the selected voices, including 
the adult singers and hoy sopranos from 
Westminster Abbey, with the assistance of 
100 voices under Dr. Torrington’s direction, 
will give an admirable Idea of the corona
tion music, with all its impressiveness. The 
solos by the notable artists of Mr. Brans- 
eombe’s party, and the wondrous boy so
pranos, will be a most attractive feature, 
both at the coronation concert on Thursday 
and the sacred concert on Friday evening. 
The seats are now on sale at Massey Hall.

fieldsIN ALL FURS North Toronto,
Thomas Cookson of Davlsvlllc cut his 

hand :t few days ago nnd blood poisoning 
ensued, necessitating the amputatl 
hand at a city hospital on Saturday.

In order to secure the discount on this 
year’s taxes It will be necessary to have 
the amounts p.iid on or before Wednesday.

Harvest thanksgiving services wer' held 
on Sunday at the Egltnton Methodist 
Church. Special decorations and music, 
with the announced preachers dre»v mt 
large congregation*. Dr. Carman, General 
Superintendent of the Methodist Ch’ureh. 
occupied the pulpit in the morning, and 
Rev. Newton Hill of Simpson-avenue in 
the evening.

A special meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Saturday night to eondder 
the advisability of securing a ' civic fuel 
yard for the winter. Mayor Fisher explain
ed the need of some such

ap-
The Great $3.50 Shoe 

for Men.
"cuts wanted. Avoid Imitations.

Cion of theMason,
......aa ..u better display has ever been
made in King Township. In the road class 
there were 29 entries. Some of the awards /mI The boot for fall, the boot for every 

zeason. Made in every genteel shape for 
every use a gentlemen requires of a boot.

The boot for general purposes right now 
is double-sole, enamel-calf.

Victor, a wearer, and a boot for com
fort. Nothing smarter either for this fall.

All widths and, sizes, $3.50.

(were :
Double road team—A. Penfleld 1, S. W. 

Armitagc 2, J. F. Playter 3.
2-year-old, carriage—T. M. Blackburn 1, 

H. Davis 2.
Carriage mare—R. B. Dennis.
Single carriage—William Higgins 1, Dow

ney Bros. 2.
Agricultural team—W. Potter.
Brood mare, agricultural—George Dale 1, 

R. T. Bell 2.
Canadian draught—W. H. Clarke 1, N. H. 

Sproule 2.
Cart horse -James Armour.
In Hie speeding ring, the several events 

closely contested, and resulted as

W. Ûs §
"S l.tswit Exact

felvA *-ft F%
own

morn- arrangement and 
the members all concurred In the propos! 
tion. Councillor Armstrong stilted that he 
had received an offer of hard wood at $7 
a cord at Weston. This, with the team
ing, would make the cost about $8 laid 
down in the town. James Pears, a large 
buyer of wmod. offered his services to the 
council and thought he could 
supply of slabs at the C.P.R. crossing at 
$3.75 a cord. On motion of Councillor An 
■lerson a committee of the Mayor and 
Councillors Anderson nnd Armsfrmg and 
Mr. Pears was appointed to make such 
purchases immediately as were thought 
nectf-aary. The wood when secured will 
be dealt out to citizens at cost price, the 
purchaser to secure his own delivery.

The members of Sher-.vood Lodge S.O.E . 
will attend the funeral of the late James 
Taylor, who was a member of the order, at 
4 o’clock this afternoon.

While 
Toronto 
the pai 
progire» 
supplie.® 
The c 
the oil! 
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Decorated China Cups and Saucers in Pairs.
Nobody objects to buying scissors or shoes in pairs, but there 

ought to be some reason given for. cups and saucers In. pairs. 
Here it is. Our china sale has attracted the attention of a manu
facturer’s agent, who was holding three or four thousand fancy 
cups and saucers, beautiful new decorations, for tihe holiday sea
son. The money now, instead of at Xmsa time, proved too great 
an attraction for him. We pass the good thing on to you

GIVING YOU DOUBLE XMAS VALUE,
Instead of postponing the sale for profit. Most of the china has 
floral decorations, and even the few with Xmas mottos it will pay 
you to have and to hold (as a dead secret of course) till Xmas.

3864 Decorated China Cups and Saucers, tea, coffee and break- 
flast sizes, inclrdlng some for men only, pair them, to suit your
self, but they’re sold only in pairs, regular value 25c each, _ 0 
Tuesday, two for.........................................................................................  *

were 
follows :

Open trot— 
Cooksville Boy 
Birdie Hayes 
Birdie S...........

ron-

1 13
2 21
3 32

Best time—2.20%.secure ;t 2.35 class—
Jacko ............
Sleepy Joe . 
Mabel ...........

1 12 2
23

byBest time—2.31.
2.25 class— 

Dunkerron Boy 
Birdie Hayes 
Minnie S...........

•rrltc.
there is 
arrival 
pa ih ful 
•wood yt 
with pe< 
Monday, 
declarinj 
and tha 
hours.

1 1
2 2 r
3 3

Best time—2.32. 
3-rainute class— z

Jacko ......................
Sleepy Joe .........
Mabel.....................
Happy Mack ....
Little Emma ...

SULTAN WRITES A BOOK. I2 1 1Our Showrooms have ail the 
new Parisian Models In these 
Oaperlnea

.... 1 5 3 4seeing an article in one 
aspect or anotheron the growth o? our 
country. Our immense resources mean 
wealth, and wealth means population, 
and Dopulation means potential great- 
i ess. It behooves us to have a vision 
of the possibilities of the land which 
is ours. Another foundation of true 
patriotism is to have a vision, of the 
possibilities of true manhood, 
want that in the religious world and 
in the performance of our dnily duty 
as an essential means towards beconi 
inf a great nation and a great peo
ple."

The singing of a couple of hymns 
followed, and the service was brought 
to a close by the rendering of the 
Nationa-l Anthem-

Vienna. Oct. 12,—Die Information yes
terday asserted that the Sultan has 
written an autobiography which will 
fall on the civilized world like a bomb
shell. Abdul, the t4U>er says, in his 
work has exposed the duplicity of 
Christian monarch» and statesmen who 
have deceived one another to gain the 
Sultan’s favor. He lays bare the diplo
matic secrets of the past twenty-five 
years, and denounces the hypocrisy of 
Christian civilization.

The work, according to Die Informa
tion, will be published after the Sul
tan’s death as a posthumous revenge 
on Europe.

2 2 33
3 4 2King: Township Fair.

The fiftieth annual exhibition of King 
Township Agricultural Society was held nt 
Schomherg Friday. A large party went up 
from Toronto by way of the Metropolitan 
nnd Aurora &■ Schomherg Railways. Fully 
4000 people were on the grounds, nnd S“c- 
retary Aiex. Wilkinson reported the entries 
larger than at any previous show. Tn but
ter, Mesdnmes Taylor, Watson, Stevens, 
Norman. Wells. Lemon, Fleming. Cooper, 
Macdonald and Davis made the lending 
display. In field and garden roots, Messrs. 
Stevens. Childs. Relnh.nrd. Watson. Plun
kett. Brown and Wells made the largest 
exhibit. In grade cattle. Messrs. Sproule, 
Clarkson. Cross nnd Jeffs 9c Sons won 
many honors. Goodfellow Bros, and Jeffs 
& Sons swept the field In Durhâms; RrooÂ 
9c Sons and Mr. Cross. In Jersey», and W. 
Clarkson and Goodfellow Bros, in Here
fords, made a good showing.

Sheep and hogs were of uniformly good 
quality, and the exhibit was large. In light

4
5 4 5 5

Great Sale of Underbought Carpet.
Wilton Velvet and Brussels at Three-Fourths of Their Value.

Brat time—2.30.WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Fought to a Flnlnh.

T. Herbert Lennox says that the North 
York protest has not been sawed off us 
asserted in the Saturday evening papers. 
It looks as tho there had been some jug
gling, but as regards the shelving of this 
protest. Mr. Lennox affirms that It Is nnder 
his own absolute control and wishes to 
state that the North York fight will be 
fonght to a finish.

CAPERINES
$12 to $80

On Tuesday morning we place a great 
clear-up purchase of Velvet and Brussels 
Carpets on sale at a price little short of 
sensational.

We cleared up a European mill’s short 
lengths and odd pieces, and to morrow you 
will fin3 ah assortment aggregation twenty- 
five hundred yards, all underpriced.

Opportunities like this come only to 
Our exceptional European con-
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THE /
A Coming: Wedding:.

Invitations are out to the marriage of 
Miss Edna M. Jackson, daught-^ of Mr. 
Thompson Jnekson of Alpine Cottage. Senr- 
bnro. nnd Charles Beldam. The ceremony 
will take place on Wednesday. Oct. 15. nt 
7 o’clock p.m.. in Christ’s Church. Bear- 
born.
county.

W.&D.DINEEN GO. Dreyfus’ Prosecutor In Diegrraee.
Le Mans, France, OcL 12.—M. d’Orm- 

eschevirie. Government Commission
er on the Council of War of the Fourth 
Army Corps, has been relieved of his 
functions. M. d’OrmeschevlUe 
prosecuting counsel at the first court- 
martial of former Capt. Dreyfus : he 
also conducted the prosecution against 
a soldier named Voisin several years 
ago who waa charged with murdering 
and robbing a woman at Cherbourg. 
Voisin was condemned to penal servi
tude for life, and was transported to 
Cayenne. The real murderer of the 
woman for killing whom Voisin was 
sentenced confessed recently, and Voisin 
was brought back to France and pard
oned. He demanded a revision of the 
court-martial proceedings, however, and 
secured an acquittal.

/W(Limited)

COR. Y0NÛE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 

not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
aud be convinced.

this store.
nection alone makes sifth an offer possible. 

Those who come here to-morrow will
Mr. Beldam is very popular in .he /was

realize the importance of our carpet store 
Enough of each piece for a good sized room.

$1.25 WILTON VELVET AND BRUSSELS CARPET 89c.
2500 Yards Good Quality Wilton Velvet Carpet, also some Best 

Quality English Brussels Carpet, suitable for any kind of a room 
or hall, a large range of patterns and colorings to select 
from, good value for $1.25, Tuesday ...................................

lScore’s r Well Appointed 
Tables

T
T 4.

t

.

89T
..

j; An Event in Curtains.
"How much for the lot?” asked our buyer of the English manu

facturer. That the reply was satisfactory is witnessed to-morrow, 
when we sell the whole collection at 98c a pair. As you would pay 
$1.25 for them wholesale by tihe dozen, you will readily sec we 
are giving you free advantage of our own good fortune. Certain
ly nowhere else will you find such value, and we predict that the 
best pleased housekeepers In town will be those who choose first 
from these curtains tomorrow morning.

The curtains are all new, absolutely perfect In weave, of the 
latest designs, and will laundry to your complete -satlsfaetlon.There 
are fourteen patterns to choose from, including fine floral and 
scroll traceries, lace and insertion borders, and bold conventional 
designs.

!
•re supplied with something better than water 
drinking. The best are supplied with

for ::
..IN TOUCH WITH THE 

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Reopening of St. Paul's.

On Sunday St. Paul's Methodist Church 
"« re-opened with special services In ’tie 
morning and evening. It has been under- 
geing extensive alterations and repairs, nnd 
now is on11 of the finest places of worship 
In the city. A new organ has been in
stalled, new stairs to the gallery erected, 
end it has been re-carpeted and re-deeomted 
thruout and the platform lowered. '! he 
Improvements cost between $10.000 and 

$11.000.
At the morning service Rev. Dr. Cleaver 

of the Sherhourne-street Methodist Church 
preached the sermon, and In the evening 
Rev. Dr. Potts was the speaker. At both 
services congregations w.'vp present that 
filled the ch”—' * ■ •’>
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• • McLaughlin’s Ginger Ale 160
::
.. . •Guaranteed Pure and Hygienic.1 his fact enables us to give to our patrons the 

advantage of the closest prices on the smartest 
and most up-to-date goods.

..

DR. W. N. GRAHAM 1300 pairs of New Nottingham Lace Curtains, 60 to 60 inches 
wide, 3 1-2 yards long, Colbert edge, white and ivory, reg. 0
up to $1.50, Tuesday, per pair...............................................................• ®

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS
No. 1 Clareace Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

Canada, treat# Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin Pytefthea, as Pimple#, Ulcers, etc.
Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele 

/ferrous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess)

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or 
etruatioB, ulceration, leucorrhœa and 
ef the womb.

Office Heure—9 a.a, te 1p.m. Sundays 1 to Spaa.

SPECIAL $22.00 TO $26.00

R. SCORE & SON,
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS. 77 KING ST. WEST SIMPSONLadlee, Smolte Will.’ Cigarettes.

Wills’ Threv Castles Gold Tipped <22 
karat) Cigarettes are exquisite, 
seurs say they are the best. B. A. Orth, 
agent, Montreal. Sold in Toronto by A. 
Vlubb & Sons, and W. H. Clubb.

COMPANY,
limited
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